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ABSTRACT

It is apparent that substantiai ciifferences exkt between communïtïes with regard to their
ability to initiate and sustain community resource management (CRM) projects. The knowledge
and identification of these ciifferences is important when formulating policies and planning projects
since scarce cesources shodd be ailocated to those cornmunifies which show the greatest potential
for the niccesstiil use of these resources and alternative programmes fonnuiated which recognise
Merent community potentials for sucasstùl programme irnplementaiion.

This study is concerned with inter-community dineremes as they may a f k t the success of
the "Village Fish P o d (VFP) project in a sample of 205 Northeast ï'hailand villages. The
specific objective of the thesis is to develop an empiricai predictive model to identifL commuaity
characteristics which underlie outcornes of the VFP inNortheast Thailand The development of the
predictive model is based upon a review of Meranire on the innovation adoption, collective actioand community development and management. The study is concemecl with decision-makiDg at the
village Ievel in general, and with the fàctors associated with the acceptance of development projects
in particular.

A backward stepwise logistic regression analysis is used to test the predictive model. Data
required for the auaiysis came fiom two diffèrent souces. First, a questionnaire SuNey k v a s
conducte. in a sample of Northeast VFP villages (in wkch the VFP was estabLished between 1986
to 1989) to evduate the perfocmatlce of the VFP h each of the participating villages. Second, for
the same 205 villages, predictor variables were selected fiom a national dage-Ievei datakme which
is available fiom the htiiute for the Pracessing of hfonnatton for Education and Development
(PIED) at 'hummat Umversity in Bangkok. The village community is used as the unit of analysis,
project performance is used as the dependent variable, and community characteristics are used as
the predictor (independent) variables.

From the questionnaire analysis, the sampled 205 VFP villages were classified into three
groups according to their degree of project performance: a complete success, a complete failme,
and an indeterminate outcome (neither a clear success nor a clear fidure). Since the dependent
variable consists of three caîegories, three predictive models were developed The first model

dhiqykhes villages which are more Likely to s u d in implementing the VFP h m those that
are more Likely tu M. Here, the depedem variable is coded as "2" (Success) and "O" (Fkihre).
In the second mode4 the dependent variable is coded as Y" (Indeterminate)and "0" (FaiIure)to

represent the dï&rences between those villages which are stniggling to continue theu VFP
actiuities and those which have rejected the project by stoppïng ali project activities. î l e mird
model diflkretltiates those viüages thaî continue to practice the VFP but y a ~ rin the degree of
success. Its dependerit variable is coded as "2" (Success) and "1" (Indetemnate).

In order to validate the cemithg modeis, 45 villages (about 20% of the total 205 villages)
were randomly selected as a ndidafing sample to be used in testing the models for accuracy and
efficiency. The major@ of the VFP sampled villages (n = 160) was used to test the predictive
models. The major d t s show that only Model 1 achieves a good level of statisticai fit with an
overail accuracy of 78-16percent correctiy predicted in the model building sample and 70.83
percent c o d y predicted in the valïdatïng sample. Models 2 and 3 p e r f o d less weli than
expected according to the resuits of the diagnostic and vaiïdation procedures used in the thesis. It
is asswned tbat their low predictive power is due to complication with the indeterminate group,
which may r e d t fiom the short evaluation period used in the research.
in Model 1, nine mmmwiity characteristics are found to be related to the degree in which
commuMty decision-making and performance supportecl continuhg the VFP. The resuits suggest
that property tax (ZPTAX) is the most influentid factor in the resulting model. RespectiveIy, in
descending ordered of influenceythe other variables are: the number household per tubeweli and
shallow weli (WELL), the number of households per television set (HHPERTV), agricuitural land
use (SOiLQUALl), percentage of houses in good sanitary condition (GENENHEALTH2),
percentage of households pursuing the most common indu(INDUSTRYL), the nmber of
community sport activities in the past two years (ZACTMTY2), percentage of households
pursuing fish culture (FRE-RAISER), and the number of households per store (SHOP). h
general, it appears that commUDifies wah a larger population and territoqr, a higher economic
status, lesser migration to work outside sub-district areas, and a more peacefiil society are more
likely to succeed in independently implementing and sustainhg the VFP than other comttlunities.

in light of the above redts, the implications of the r d t s in communal fish culture and
rural development planning are examined. Finally, suggestions are made for fùture research based
on the cesults of the study.

This thesis could not have been writîen without the support and assistance of many people
and organisations- It is not posnLle to acknowledge by name aii the people who geaerously gave
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this thesis possiile- In particular, 1 wouid like to express my siucere thanks and gratitude to
Canadian International Developmenr Agency (CIDA) for makuig the schoiar&ip available and for
their interest in deve10piag countries. The author is &O deeply indebted to the Royal Thai
Department of Fisherks for the award of a scholmhip and for supporting his study.
My greatest appreciation and thanks go to Proksor Brent Hall, my supervisor, for bis
support, invaluable guidance and encouragement throughout my period of study. 1 also wish to

express my sincerest gratitude to the other commitiee merribers Professor John FitzSimo~s~
Professor Larry Martin, and Professor Mike Stone for the academic guidance. Without their
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CEIAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The xnajority of d popuiaîions in the developing world live near d public waterbodies and depend heaviiy on these sources of water for a -ety

o f needs (Paim, 1987). Whiie

these water-bodies are a source of many basic oecessities for the curai poor, peifiaps their most

- -

Unportant use is to provide sources of life-sustamiqganimai plotein It has been observexi tbat the rural

poor supplemeat meir dieis through subsisoaice fishing in these pubiicly accessiile mter-imdies (Kaa
1987). Howw~r,theu open aod public access coupled with a general fack of control aud
maoagement mecbanisns, d

e public mer-bodies vulnerable to over-fishg and environmeotal

degradation. In many instances, the absence of regulaîive authonty over d a g e Nater-bodies has
made it difficult to maintain and enhance thei productive capacities.

In these cases, the public and

open nature of the water-bodies has spurred the need for coiiective management strategies that are

idenafieci by community stakeholders and defineci dirough community codtation (Molnar et al.,
1985).

The World Commissionfor Emimment mrd Dewlopment ('WCEQ 1987) bas Mlicated chat
much of the world's oahually a&Ie

fkshwater fish stocks aze baag owrexploited or damaged by

poilution. 'IhegmWmgdepledoaoffishaadtbemaeapiqgdaoaodfOrnshpmiemhavt~an
urgent need to enbance ezastnig stocks or create new stocks through human intervention (Pillay, 1990).

in response to tbis need, new methods of fish famiiog and ranchhg (aquadture) bave been
developed and implemented in many countries. These methods have proven favourable as they
stimulate maintenance o f smail c a m n d water-bodiesy rejuvemte existùig fîsh stocks, inmase
ruralemploymerdand bnprove on the ovemil nutnticmal imke ofnaal pcipulatioos.

throughout the &veIopiog world and this is dected m a sizeable üteraîm (see, fOr example, Sxnith et
al., 1981; Feniando and De Silva, 1984; BalÉart 1985; Wan, 1985; S e n a r i a y . and F d , 1985;
FAO, 1985 d 1989). Thailand q ~ s e n r one
s co<mtry where Comrrmnity-based fisbpad initiaaves
bave been initiatedwÏîh varying degrees ofsuccess.

1.1

Problem Statemeat

The Thai ViIZuge Fishpond Project (VFP)7 designecl by the Thai Department of fishenes

@OF), is a v

r

e

d hiththe m support of ammnmity fkhpnd Qvelopment pmjects. The

objectives of the VFP are threefold: to incfea~efkh production for Iocai coasumption; to provide a

stimulus for local empIoymen~and to alleviate mainutrition and poverty. Under the VFP, the
DOF's mandate is to support the rehabilitation or construction of village ponds (reservoirs,
smmps, tanksz etc.); to foster the training of local support personnel; to increase the supply of
hngerling or seed fis& and to provide technical advice. However, underi*

is the assitmption t

this govemment support

k nirai villagers must actively participate in the VFP and eventually becorne self-

reliani m the management af k i r own ponds as a productive cormnunity raource. b,
the use of

hsh culûue technology and the establishment of community control and management of commuaity
ponds has become an important hallmark of the VFP. The DOF beliewes thai VFP ponds will act
as a catalyst or foundation for village development and stimulate co-operation and mutual

understanding in social responsibilities amongst villagers @OF, 1982).

Since its inception in 1982, the VFP has been msonably successfùi on a number of fronts,
inclucihg, for example, meeting local nutritionalneeds (espefiaily in the Northeast of the country),

augmenthg fkh output for local consumption, and generating greater incorne for participating
communities and individu& (Leungtongkum, 1987). in addition, the VFP has become a core
activity in village developmeat and bas demonstrateci its sustainability and political independence

fiom the DOF and other govemment agencies. Evidence of sustainabiIity rests m the continuexi
participation in VFP actMties by mmy viUageS since 1982. Beyond the issue of sustainabiiity, the

VFP has aamed villagers to be more capde in self-government and more sesreliaof

3
which has,

in tum, strengthened community c~a~ciousnessand cohesïveness and stimulaterf commuaity
development

The VFP has a h dksaninated aquanilture technology among viilagers and

communities a r o ~ dthe project areas resu(tm& in some instances, in the establishment of iïsh
ponds by private individuais and communal fkh ponds in adjacent MUages (Chulaiongkom
University Social Research w,1988; Pmrnthepy 1991).

-N

k s e h i a b l e achievamn~,the VFP bas not yet f U y achieved Ïts prïmary

goai oferadïcaîïug malclutrition and poverty among nual people (Van Heel, 1986; Leungîongkum,

1987: Chulalongkom University Social Research lastitute, 1988). As well, îhe overall outcorne of

the VFP's mipldm

kougbut ' I l d a m i bas nct been as sucœssfùl as originaliy envisaged

S w e y r d t s indicaîe mat approrumately 30% of participahg viiiages abandoned VFP activities
after having received considerable support nom the DOF (Chulalongkom University Social

Research Institute7 1988). Unforhinately, many comrnunity development programmes around the
world have ako experienced the same problems. For example, evaluation of the Bangladesh

S~vanirvarmovement in 1977 found that fiom a total of354 villages that had kgan the programme
in 1976, oniy 37 villages had done well and were raîed as category "A", while another 96 and 147
villages were rated as category 73" and "Cn respectivvely7and the remaining 74 villages, which had

not undertaken any development work, were raîed as "D"(Ali, 1986). Accordiog to several studies
in community development, sorne rurai communities fâil to implement or sustain community

development programmes, even though similar programmes have already proven to be successfully

implemented in adjacent cornmunifies (see, for instanceyOhriingy 1977; Fliegel, 1969; and West
1983). Thus, these fàilures in project adoption extend beyond mere cultural and geographicai

fàctors, to enwmpass more cornplex community+riented variables.

The complete success, complete Mure or indeterminate outcornes of particuIar cornmunity
development projects and self-organised community resource management within the same
geographic area is of iaterest to many researchers, especiaiiy in the area of coiiective action and
comuaity development. For example, Saadler (1992) and Wong (1979) indicate that many

studies of collective action seek to determine which pfeconditions are conducive to successfiil

4

collective action- In diis context, Wade's (1988) study of villages in South India revealed that
some villages

public resource use to a sophisticaîed âegree, while d e r viUages only a

few miles a m y did not organise at all. Similar d t s are reported in a study by Murray ( 1977) in

ternis of village-level d o n s to modernisation and developmeut Resuits fkom these sîudies show

that rural cornmunifies generaiiy d i s r in theu ability to organise thcir own af3àin, especially in
managing their public cesouces- RondinelIi (1991) concludes in his study on tàctors a f f é d g the
success of commUIlifY management that the capacity for community management is not well
developed in aii villages and toms. As amnnunity units vary in their c a p e for action, it should
not corne as a surprise that many communities fail in attempting to implemeat development
projects. This suggests that it is important to eWmme c o m m chatactensbcs
~
before iuitïatinp
a given village development project
Decision-makers and plamers should seek infocmafion which will p e r d the most effective
utilisation of public resources. Development projects and theu associatecl resources must be
targeted where they will be used most efiktively.

la other words, planners must strive to maximise

retunis for theu investment in t h e and effort in preparïng plans and in irnplementing those plans.

Project fidures are a waste of scarce resources and they create a negative impression among their
proposcd beneficiaries. Hence, planning action shouid help to reduce the risk of M u r e and

increase the probability of success as much as posn'ble. If, pnor to an ailocation decision the
expected degree of success in implementing a particular project could be d e t e h e d for each
comrnunity compeîïng for project approval (îùnds), plaaners and decision-ders would be able to
aliocate cesources to those communïties that show the greatest potential to use them successfully.

By combining an assessrnent of community adoption potential almg with technical and economic

feasibility stuclies, planners can establish pre-screening procedwes that can increase a project's

likelihood of success.
However7 in assessing community potemtial for successfiil project implementation,
planners need a thely and systematic methoâ of assasment, based on aMilable qualitative and

quantitative data- Unfomuiately, much commun@ development research is only qualitative in
nature (see, for i
n
s
t
a
n
c
e
,Murray7 1977; Woug, 1979; Wade, 1988; Ostrom, 1990; Sander, 1992;

5

and Bardhan, 1993a and 1993b), and difficult to apply to kge-scale p

m initiatives.

However, as an intepl part ofthe VFP, the Thai DOF bas oollected village-level statisticai data in
îhe fUrm of Village Profiles since 1984. Despite the availability of these daîa for quantitative

analysis of community characteristics tIiat promote or hinder sustainability of the W P , the DOF

Iacks a conceptuai fiamework and the analyticai rnethods to use the data &cietdy and efféctively.

Despite this, the VFP itself and the associated village-level databases provide an
opportun@ to investigate the efncacy of village-level development projects. By drawiag upon the
knowledge gained fiom qyalitative resemh, ucilisiog adoption of innovations tbeory, and using the
VFP as a case study, existing village-level databases can be matched against project outcornes.

This on dernoasnate the enect of the predisposition of a givm community to succeed or fitil in the
sust;iined adoption o f a particular community development project.

1.2

Research Objective

Considering the above problern statement, it is evident t h . substantial ciifErences exist
among communities with regard to their abilities to i . a t e and sustain cummunity resource

management projects (see MurrayT 1977; Wong, 1979; Wade, 1988; Rondinelii, 1991; SaBdler.
1992; Barcihan, 1993a and 1993b; and Meam, 1995).

The relationship between d a g e

communities and commmity development projects can be assessed by cornparing village

performance in successfiilly adopting and sustainuig a development project acmss a number of
cases. Given this, the principal objective of this study is:

To develop and test an empirical mode1 based on commnity dmelopment theory and adoption
of innovations theory, that af[ows the ident@ation of commniîy characteristics which

conh7*buteto predicting the success, fdure or indeteminate outcome of the U T in Northeast
Thailund
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Tùe mode1 must be able to asskt plamiar m ckermh@ the expeaed Likelihood of n i a s s
of each comrnunity m Ïmplementhg and sunamuig over time a parti&
bim, can be used

in the p-

pmject, The model, in

pmcess wÏth otba took, senRag to mcrease the probabüity

ofsustained success for candidate vülages.

1.3

Significance o f the Reseuch

The research presented in this thesis contnbutes to lmowledge reflected in the ewtnig body

of literahirp in several ways. Fkt, considering the ha&quacies of privaiisatim or state coatrol of
naturai resources in m

y developing countries, curai community (local) resource management bas

been recognised as a viable aitemati.~~.
By developing a mode1 that d o m platmers to predict the

outcornes of projects and to i d e the community characteristics associatted with the success of a

proj-

an efféctïve way to promote or replicate cornmunify-based resource management methods

is forwar&

The second contriiution of this thesis relates to improved planning. Experience fiom this
study will enable govemment officiais and developmeut workers to assess better the capabiliàes of
rural people and their potential for sustaining development projects on their own

Ooly by

undemaodiag the natuce of rival comrmniities can rurai development wodrers begin to support viilagers
in the movemed towards seif'lianî developnwî. Further, al too o f b , amds are wasted on projects

are oeeded a d are appropriate m other places. Through
aperience and the lmowledge g a k d nOm bus stuây, plamias can improve tbeir resource d o r pmject

that are inappropriate m ooe location, but

a i i d o n processes by

pfecsct-ig

candidate ammimites to ensure that the pmject will be

implementeû cmiy in thse commimities which sbow evïdence of canperable lmis of need and which
also show the greatest capacity fOr succesfui adoptionand susteBance.

miplemeniaîïonof a p m j a Rmer than simpiy oaPriqg tbe pmjezt

"a9

is" withad an

a s s e s m e n t o f t b e c a p a b i l i t y o f t h e ~ t o ~ l ~ ~ N s t a m p t o jû~n~œei tsi .s
reqpkd that a comamky is unable to otilise

succeSSfUnY itr own resairees fôr develkipme~t,it

beannes the obligation of the govemment to asmm sam respo~lst'birityfor raising h level of

performancemiaece
M r e , this shidy is imeoded to provide knowledge and understanding of how local

developrneut actïvities can be manipulaîed so as to obtain rapid and equitable development It can
also help to guide the design of more efktive programmes of research on mai resource
management.

The fourth,and perhaps most sigdicant coninibution of this research is the deve1opme~lfof
an analyticai model tbat fiicilitates the & i v e use of ercisting village-Ievel daîabases in Thailand.

The model proposes and demoastrates the use of village-Ievel ciaiabases f8r project platmiug and
policy formulation, such as p=-sCceening villages thaî have the greatest iikeIïhood of successfitlly

communai developmeat project Since the problemso[vig pecqectk

Unplementing a parti&

d0mmatestbeaurentRirald_eveI~p~dpdicy~~Mllage-1eveldatibasesarpWrely
to be used hmasi@y to identifil the problems and needs of rurai ummmuties and to fonnuiate rural
development policies and programmes. For example, the 'Thai govermnwt uses village-Ievel daîabases
to classi@ niral MUages into three categoriies, namlyprogre~siw~
d e r a t e d hggfkg,accordmg to

their soci-c

statu and problaas. Usiug this c ~ c a î i o ntkgovmmeni's
,
curai â e v e l o p ~

policies ami prcgraanies can be targeted and fbrrrmlafed accordingly. The d
research refîects an opp-zy

l developed in this

or c o m ~ t y p t e n t i aperspedive
l
as an ahematk way to use national

Mllage-lm1 databases. B e s i h basic problem i d e d i d o n and descriptioon, hhis study demoostrates

tbat village-Ievel databaîes can also be used to indicate die poteaid or readiaess of a cammdy to
accannoaate a parti&

developmeaî pmject.

1.4

Structure of the Thesis

The thesis is organiseci into =en Chapters. Chapter II focuses on the niral planniag and
development approach in the context of rurai cummunity resource management. The Chapter
reviews

d development and resource management in the contact of Thaï nual plauning in

general a d the V ï P in particular. In Cbapter iiI, the success, Mureand indeterminate outcomes
of comme-oriented ddevelopment projects and community coiiective action are examinai.
From this discussion, a conceptual fhmework for examiniag successful community adoption and
sustained use of government-i&hd community developmeat projects is &ed

and a predicîive

model is also developed for subsequent ernpiricai anaiysis. Chapter N &ews the design of the
research, including the o p e r a t i ~ ~ of
o nthe independent and dependent variables ceatral to the
model presented in Chapter III. Chapter V presents the r d t s of the application of this mode1 to

national and village-level socio-eco~10micsurvey data. The resuits of Iogistic regression analysis,
as weli as the successz Mure or indeterminate outcorne of cornmUnay hovation, are then

presented and evaiuated. In Chapter VI, the policy implications of the results are discussed and
their implications for village-level curai development projects are evaiuaîd. Finaiiy*Cbapter VfI
summarises the contn'butions of the thesis and proposes directions for fùhrre research.

RURAL PLANNiNG AND RURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT:
THE CASE OF TEAILAND

Ooe~d~nualdevelopmerrtand~leresourceuseisthrough~ccasfiil
curai c o ~ ~ r i e n t cesoun;e
e d
m a q p e n t prujeds, such

as the VFP.

Commuoityaiented

resource aiaaagement (CRM) not oniy represents a siseificaut sMt m the prevahg murœ
mqpnent approach used in developingcouotries, but it aiso represents a simùlar sbitt m the preMiling
rural plammg and dedopmenî piuadigms. This Chapter provides an ove*

of rural development

rural planning and resource management approaches, 1eading to an integration of sutabable

development through a CRM approach. By ushg Thailand as a case study, the rural CRM
approadi is sramined in the contas of Thai rural planning in general and the VFP in particuiar- The

theme of this Chapter is to address the development, rationale and sigdicance of CRM.
Furthemore, fkom the discussion of the problem in promotkg the VFP, as nded in Chapter I, a
direction for investigation of the research problem is addresseci.

2.1

Rural Planning and Development Approaches

Planning implies the desire to exert a certain level of control over the W e . It is reflected
in a society's attempt to understand and control Rs own developmeut. In general, planning involves

the anticipation of the hmire and the fomniaîion of systematic programmes of action to attain

desireci goals. Dias and Wickramanyake (1983) state tint in order to achieve dwelopmeot we need
to plan, but before we plan we must have a good understaadhg of what exactly we want to
achieve. In an attempt to promote and fàciIitatedevelopment, various development strategies must
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be formuiated h m ciiflêrent perspective on how, and under wbaî circumstances, a nation c m

increase its rate and direction of change. Over the past forty years, there have been debates about

the best approach and the most efféctive metbodology to achieve development As development
concepts have chaoged signifïcantiy over tirne, there have been subsequent changes in the way that
planning is and should be practised
The notion of "development" has its origins in Euopean pfeconceptions of civilisations,
having fint arisen durhg the 18th century Period of Enlightenmeat. Eady theorists optimistidy

believed development to be synonymous with the progression ofa socieîy fiom "lower" to 'nigher"
stages of civilisation (Bachmann, 1987). It was not

untii after World War Il, however, that

planned development ideo1ogies domhateci in developing couutries. In many cases, development
plans were implemented and promoted in contexts of rapid global economic growth, increasing

consumption of materiai goods, rapid industrialisation, hi& tecbnology difihion, and fke
enterprise capitalism. According to Rostow's theory of the stages of economic growth (Rostowt
1960), a traditional or pre-modem society could be transfomed into an advanced or massconsumption society by foilowing the developmental steps (stages of economic growth) set forth by

developed countries. Hence, economic growth was p m e d by developing countrk either as an
end in itself in attempting to "catch upn wah the wealthier nations of North America and Western
Europe, or as a means to create the wealth needed for social infrasrnichue and services that could

create a better guality of life. lazairy et al. (1992) indicaie that, for the past 40 years, development

thuikùig has been dominated by a paradigm in which the growth of the overall economy is believed
to lead automatically to wealth "trickli~
down" to the poor.

During the era of the economic development approach, centralised planning and
administration was considerd necessaxy to guide and control the economy and to integrate and
un@ nations tbat were emergiog h m long periods of colonial d e . Moreover, centrai control was

implicit in the requirements of international assistance agencies (Ch-

and RonduielL, 1983).

With fiaancial and technial support fiom the United Nations, ùIternationa1 development banks,
bilateral development assistance ageacies, national govemments, and academic centres, both in
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developed and developing d e s , the concept of comgrehensive nationai developrnent planning
was h c e d thughout the Third World during the late L9SOs aud eariy 1960s ( S m 1988).

By the begiunïng of the 1970s, there was evïdence tbat the rational comprebensive

approach was not workulg, as ine~uaiïtieswithin and arnong c o d e s were mcteastog raîher than
shrMkiag (Btyanî and White* 1982; Conyers and Hitis, 1984; and Gabriei, 1991). Barrow (1995)
states that, during the 1960s, d became apparent that the ben&

of grrnrrth mïght not materialise

or did not "trickle down" to the poor as was anticipated, Hence* the amis of the United Nations'

Second Development Decade (the 1970s) were to widen the range of beneficiaries of economic
growth and to shrÛik the development gap- T&o

(1982, 133) notes an important change in

public and private perceptions about development during this period:

"In the dèveloped countries. the q o r ernphusis seemed to sh@ away @m
growth towarak mure concern for the ' p d i t y of lije: Thtr cuncem wus
manifested principally irr the environmental movemer&.Many Third World
couniries which had experienced relutively high rates of economzc growth by
historieal standards in the 1960s. began to redise that such growth had brought
fëw sign~jîcmtbeneflts tu their poor. "
Several Werent âevelopment approaches such as Redii~~butiun
With Growth, Basic
Needr, Serf-ReIimce a d Popular Participation, and Sustonable Deyelopment emerged during
the 1980s corn the experience of past development efforts and fÏom a new awareness of the

significance of social and environmental fktors in development theocy and practise (Steidlmeir,
1989). These newly emerging development concepts sbiffed away fiom development as a profess

of economic growth designed to achieve a developed society, towards development as a process of
improving the general quality of lifé of the rnajority of the population, especially those living in

niral areas.

Concems with unempfoyment and under-employnient, incorne distribution,

appropriate technology, integrated nual developmer& improved social services, and with basic

human needs became more important than in the past. Central ta these new areas of concern \vas
the need to mount direct aüacks on poverty not necessarily to displace, but raîher to augment,

macrodevelopment efforts (Lewis, L988).
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It generaily became aEccpted that h l o p m e a t involves more than just eumomic growth.
Similarly, it also became obviais that development planniag must adopt a bmader approach.
Cheema and Rondineüi (1983) indicated tbat as the directio~~~
of development strategis shi&ed

over the past two liPrrides, questions about the most appmpriate f o m of planning and

administeriug development policies arose in many develophg couotnes. Further, RondineUi et ai.
(1983) noted that during the 1970s, Third World govermnemts became increasmgly dissarisfied
with the r d t s of national planning and administration in the pursuiî of ecouomic development.

These govemments found it difEcuit to fomiulate and implernent Nlal development strategies
entireiy nom the centre; M o r e , they sought new ways of eiiciting greater participation in

development planning and administration. Due to incfeasing criticism of the highly centralise-topdown p l a m h g required by the former economic development approach, decentralisation of

development and planning appeared as a potential solution to the problem of inefficient use of

limited resources (RondineiIi et al. 1983; Cheema and Rondinellis 1983; Poostchi, 1986). People
increasingiy became the mbject iastead of the object of development, and par&icipation in plamiiog
and development processes became ingrained into planning practise. By the end of the 1960s, with
the emergence of new development strategis, many govemments in developing counbies began to

experiment not only with the new approaches to development, but also with new political and
..
administrative arrangements for planning and maaagllig development programmes and projects.

Despite the numerous efforts and investments in national and rural developrnent, rural

poverty in the Third World stüi remains endemic ad,in many cases, has worsened. In rural areas,
which contai. about 75 percent of the population of àeveloping countries, poverty is gerierally

widespread, disease endernic, iife expectancy low, and educatiod and literacy leveb weli beiow
urban levels (Todaro, 1982; Dias and Wickramauayake, 1983; Alexandratos, 1988; Gabriel, 1991;

and Jazairy et al., 1992). Momver, problems in urban dwelopment can be traced directly to rural

inadequacies. For instance, poor and u n e d u d nual people who camiot nirvive in rural areas

are cornpelleci to move to urban centres, usually to inhabit urban slums and draw on utban-based
social seMces (Lassey, 1977). In tbis context, Jazaicy et aL(l992, W),conclude that:
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"The decude of the 1980s b Iefi a dz@tdt legacyfer the mjbnty of coMhies
in the Third WorliL The pace of dèvelopment has slackened d the pobiems of
p e r f y and h g e r worsened"

A great deal of the current developmut iÏterature also suggests that problans in niral
development have became aïtical

(Jobaston and Clark, 1982; WCED, 1987; GrïfEq 1987;

Alexandratos, 1988; J a a ï q et al., 1992). Increasing rural population densities have dnven peaple
to exploit marginal lands more intensively. Historidy, communities that have lived in these areas

evolved their own means of working productively withùi ecologicai canying ümits, ushg fàllow
methods and crop rotation However, with rapid popuiaîion expansion, the ecological carrying

capacity is being stretchd beyond sustauiable margins. Jazaj. et ai. (1992) acknowledge tbat
whea ;;ople's survivai is at stake tbey are forced to fami inaeasiagly margiaal soils, to reduce the
fàiiw periods that are needed for the sod to renew its fedity, to cut vital forests in theu search
for arable land or fiiel, to overstock ffagile range landsf and to over-fish rivers, lakes and coastal

waters. Rural poverty and malnutrition are closely linked to the degradation of the environment, as
poverty depletes fliftural resources which, in tum, accentuates the d i x i n g of the rural poor. ï h e

WCED (1987) notes that poor people are forced to oveme environmental resources for daily
survival. As a cesult, the overuse m e r impoverishes communines, making their Survivai ever
more difficuit and uncertain. Hence, the socio-economic complexity of rurai development becomes
fâr more compIex when environmental h r s are c011sidered. DeveIopment m u t be construed as
being more than just the process of improving the generai quality of Life of the majority of the
population, but rather, should be considered as the process of preseming the environment for firture
generations.

It can be concluded that environment and developrnent are not separate challenges, but
rather, they are inextncably linked (WCED, 1987). Economic growth heighîens the risk of

environmental damage, as it puts increased pressure on environmentai resources. As land and
other resources become s c a c e and nahiral resources continue to be depleted and degradd at

alarming rates,societies have found new and d v e means by which to ensure the continuous and

sustained exploitation of these resoufces without M y depleting them. There is an urgent need,
thecefore, for a substantial and rapid evolution of existhg resowce management systems to support
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suminable htensZcation of resource use, M

y in curai areas where the general mil-kingof

nuai people depends heaviiy on envimumental well-beuig.

Even beyond the nuai

CO-

econornic weli-king throughout the worid is aiso directly relaîed to the management and

producîiviîy of the environmental system (NRC, 1986). Hence, natural resoufces that were once
taken for granted or even abused in the past must now be looked upon with a new appreciation and

ConCern,
Out of the search for a new deveiopment pacadigm has emerged a growing interest in the

concept of commuDity-based resource management or CRM (Korten, 1986; Berkes and Farvar,
1989). The Narionai Research C o u d (NRC, 198a proposes that by drawiag on adaptations of

the experiences of successfûl tradiîioaai resource management, as weii as on contemporary
scient& insight, resource management systems can be improved so that the resourca basic to the

availability offood, fiel, f d e r , and shelter can be restored and exploited on a Nsiainable basis.

Hotvever, as it is unlikely that traditional village communities can accompli& development on their
owq and it is achowledged that the state camot accompiish it entirely through its bureaucra~y~
a

more dynamic partnership must evolve between the comrnimity's capacities and the ability of the

state to support the development of enabling policies and institutional linkags (Korten, 1986).

CRM seeks to improve co-operation between villages and the state in the controi and management
of natural resources in order to initiate broder social and economic change. in recognition of the

development potentiai of communities in resource management and in general development efforts,
rurai development efforts in developing countnes are giving growing priority to programmes that

emphasise local community control and management of local resources (Kortea, 1984). The most
successful of these programmes have been in irrigation and social forestry but sunilar concepts are

ais0 applied in bealth, uplauds agriculture, village credit programmes, ammuaal fish cultureTand
others.

Exammation of the specific circumstaooes of a givai pmject can serve to pmvide a mcrete
c o n c e p M i o n of the lidggps that exist behveen wd development in gaieml and xurai camnunity

cesource

m parti-.

ThaiIand offers a usefirl case study in this context since iinkages

k v e m emiinrrmeaial problems, poverty, and developmeat efbrts are quite clear thracgbout the bistory

2.2

Tbai Rural Planning and Development

The economic and social structure ofmodern Tbaüand is die prochict d a graduai evolution tbat
started m the middle ofthe nineceeath cenhiry- Many researchers bave argued that the fbrced signhg of

the Bomhg Treaty with Great Bntiin in 1855 was the starhg point ofthe m m "exporttorrnted" mode

of prochichon and the era of ~lttodemsation"(Plioagphit, 1988; Kemp, 1991; Pengyong, 1991).
Subsequdy, the ideas of trade expansion and NpeMr civilisation of the culaiial powen forced

niailaad (Siam at tfiat time) to be CCdeveIoped"
or rather becme ucivrliseû" m ihe western seme of the
term

The World Bank stated in 1980 that Thaiiand was an anomaly in Southeast Asia, having
escaped fiom colonial doMoati01.1through the diplornatic skilis of its Kings in mainîainïng the

Kingdom as a bu&x state beniveen rival British and French spheres of influence. Under King Rama

V (reign 186&1910), who visited many Eurcpean ~apiîak,T h i l a d TbaiEmd mowd a rapprochanent
with Western states and their ideals. Wbat resulted was the developrnent of hfktructure (such as

roads, railways, telecommzmicati~electricity and domestic rvater supply) alongside the d o m of

- -

public admmistr;ition and the educaiim system.

These traasfodofls, based

0x1 the tbe~uropean

principles of f i i n c t i d minisûïes, bureaucracy, a d &cation, were f i d a r m d iduenas on nationai
development patterns.

d~
stagn;ai~a,and ormninmist insurgency wbich f b ü d the Secocld Worid Wr. With
inauences nom the Worid Bank, the United Nabons and the United States of America, Thailaad
has practised development plamhg since 1961. Thai development planning is based on a series of
fie-year national economic and social deveIopment plans7of which the first was iniaated in 1961.

Led by Field Uarshal Sarit Thamnit fmm 19574963, tbe Budget Burem, the N i o m I Ei=omrnic
DeveIoprnent Board7the MiatnuI Fihance Corparaiionof ïhilirrsd' tfie Boatd of h s i m e n t , amlthe
Tuurist Organisation of mGand

were e s î a b W (CIDA, 1983). lh First Nationai Ecanorriic

Development Plan (1%1-1966) was laMchedonJarniary 1, 1961.
The First (19614966) and Second (19674971) National Plans were restricted to
improvhg agriculnuai productiviry and encouragiag the private sector to expand industrial
activities Planning for this p e d emphasised strengtheaing basic infiastnicture and facilities

such as highways, electricity generation and distribution, irrigation systems, schools, and hospitals,
with the resuit of remarkable economic growth during the 1960s (Pongquan, 1993). However, a

main force driving govemeat development activities m nual areas was to counter the c 0 m . m ~
insugency (Husch, 1990).

Awareness of the signifiace of socid factors in development gnw as it becarne apparent

that economic growth alone had Wed to deliver its promised improvememt to standards of Iiving.
As a consequeme, the concept of social development graduaily emergd to join the economic

development concept in national importance. Although emnomic development &Imxived
l
high
priority in the nurd National Plan (1972-1976), social development was to be ùdcgrated by
providhg more social service programmes in rural areas. This plaa dected the change in the
meaning of development and iîs implementation. uigle (1974) concluded diat the Third National

Plan, reflecting a significant change in nationai emphasis, conceatfafed on the provision of
equitable and expedieat services in order to increase incornes, ceduce disparities, and promote
social justice.
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The Fourth National Plan (19774981) was still dominated by an economic developmeat
strategy- In tbis pian, the mcome disparity betweenthe nual and d a n sectors was recOgniSed and

regional planning was Ïutroduced to deaease tbat dispanty. To raise the standard of Liviog of rurai
people, the govemment formulateA r e g i d development policies for iand, forestry and water
resources. Provinciai plaoniog was iutroduced to serve as a phthnu for mer&

the "topdown"

process (initiated by central govemment agencies) with the "bottom-up" pmcess (fiom the focai
level). Watjanapoom et al. (1986) states that the Fourth National Plan proposed to distriiute
development to other regions and to slow down the growth rate of Bangkok Regional development
and growth pole policies were aQpted as important strategïes in this plam "Regtonul PIanning"?

"Reedi~~bution
with Growth", and a C'B&c Neeuk S~ategy"became evident as concem with the
distriiution ofdevelopment and its ben&

were imodued

From the First National Plan to the Fourth National Pian, Thai rural deveiaprnent was initiated
to

combat the uiiwai r e g i d àevelopment of the nationai emmiy and to help solve probIems of

narional SecurifySecurify
Slitbasupa (1987) dates tbat during the period of 1960-1981, ihailaod's d
cievelopmeaî was aïmed at maeasiag n a b d produceion aad iocaae,because it was b e l i d thai such
a mategy w d d ewatually lead to an iocreasedsoiodard of living for the whole population, At the same

tirne, nual deveopment activities were used as a major el-

of cormter-iasurge~lcymntements in

sensitive areas and were openly supported by the United States. 'Ibse rurai developmeut efforts,

especially those on agriniltural developmmt, were o h g e d towards ïndividuals and famis with
the objective of increashg incornes and achieving m e r standards of living.

Nevertheless, die domiaant d

c developmeut and r a t i d ampd.msive planning

meihodol~swtwiihLittlesuaessm'Iaailand~mnianycases,seiwd~widaitbegapbetwgn
the rich andthe poor (se, fôr example, Iudd, 1990; Hkh, 1990; Pcmgqum, 1993). As a result, by the

end of the 1 9 7 0 ~the
~ purpose and processes of planning and development had corne under great
scmtiny and proposais for mon decentraliseci development and planning, greatet political authority
at the local level, and an enhancement of ~ p e r a t v developmeut
e
&or& bad been proposed.

focusgreater~montbeisnieofnnaipovary.Itacbptedtbecaicepsofequalitymnat-d
ecormmicdeveIopmens,spatialdevelopmeststrategiesto~growdSandactivitiatodeceatralise

actMties to tbe regi<las (Wiüjampoomet aL, 1986). In order to efadicate nrral povaty and to

dc

solve problans feIated to the maldistri'biiti-011ofdevelopment b e d & h n past developmeat p h , the
Thai govemment adopted a new rural developmetd appronch called the Povert)"S'cken Area

DeveIopment PIàn (PSADP). This uew approach has based on a tenitorid perspective tvhich
viewed 1ocal commUIljties as the locus of "resources", as weli as the locus of "problemr" and
"needr". This view led to an adoption of the target area development approach as wel as the

development of nual information systems in order to i d e and determine probIerns and needs at
the community level. Accclrding to Suthasupa (1987) and the Thai University Research Association
( 1985).

the PSADP is based on five major prïnciples:

1. Poverty-stncken areas were considered as the target areas (ara development

approach, with an emphasis on areas with a tügh density ofpoverty).
2. Subsistene level was the primary goal of rural development Minimum basic

services were to be made available to rural people in the poverty-stricken areas.
3. The improvement of the capacity for self-reliame among nual people was to be

achieved by helping rural people to help themselves,
4. Simple and low cost technology was to be used instead of cornplex and high cost

tecbnology.
5. People's participation was cunsidered to be the way to let rural people solve their
owa problems to the best oftheir abilities-

The F a Nationai Plan (1982-1986) was considered revohtionary in t e m of its rurai
planning and development m.For the first the, villagers were aiiowed to consider and
d e t e d e theù own needs and problems. They were ais0 ailowed to select projezts diat best suited
their needs or problems fiom a series of projects supplied by governent ageacies. 'Ibis approa&

d e d Bottomup meers Topdown, was descri'bed by Demaine (1987, L49) as foUows:
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"Thesystem is not a case of m e bottom-up planning- The tambol development
rommittee or vfIluge coumil do not rn& project proposah on the basis of the
speapc neeh of their incfivihi tambol or village, bur rather choose whnt fhey
see as relevant projects #om a "menu" or a serÏes of "menus" which are
suppiied each year by the participting ministries.
"

This enhanced role of the tambol (sub-distnct) council and MUage coI1MIiftee forms the
cornerstone of the citizen participation aspect ofthe state-Ied rural development programme. In
principle? Muagers have a say in re~uestingcertain projects and therey gain access to state

development resowes.

The planning process designed for this special niral deweIopment programme foiiows wbat
is termeci the project menu upproîzch. This approach star& nOm the four IriaBi national m e s
which submit deveIopment projects (~IlectedaOm dieu. depamoaiis) to die &ce
Economic und k a 1 Datelopment b

of the NationaI

d (NESDB) ûK appraal a d incfusion in the menu. The menu

is then passed down to the lower leveis of Qe plamhg hieTilfChyye d n g up at the vilkge c0w~:i.l(or
village h l o p m e n t annnttee). Eachvilhge can then select sevaal pmjects, according to its perceived

l d a e e < L Î a a d p ~ 1 a ~ 1 ~ ~ w i t h t b e b e l p a a d g u i d a n c e ~ t h e Q m b o l ~ I o pItisthe
ment~.
tambul development cainii0ee which thai daermmes speafic pmposals for the projects. The

cornmittee, with the help of its advisory graip made up ofgovennrnt offimyforrrmlafes a tambol
developmad p h by onegiatiqg and priontising proposed projects h m iLÎ villages.

Atthisnageitistbej&ofkdisbictaodprovmcialdaielopwntammitteestosgutiaise,co-

ordinatey istegrateyand prioritise tambol proposais. The final praiuct is the annuaI provincial plan
~vhichis submitted to the NESDB. 'Ihe NESDB, in turn, sends the provincial plans to eaai department

Qr a p p d At this stage, rival deveopment projects are s u b j d to n o r d budgPting profedures

widim the bureaucracy. FFust, tùey are submaied simuhanecwsly to the BureauofBudget and to the plan

coordination sub-cormnittee of the NRDC. 'Ihe bu4gaed pmposals, once screeoed by the Budget
Bureau andthe-us

agabst n a t i d prionties ad h m a l i.egUlatio~ls,are then included in the

muai Budget Act for submissim to the Cabinet a d Parliament

AApr final parliamanary approx&

the operatid plan is passeddownfhnn die minishies to the prmimciat authoritïes for irnplemeasation.
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Due to the new prionty piaceâ on nual paterty a l i d o n , the specïai rural developmemt

projects on the menu are oniy for those villages that are ciassifiecl as pverty-sttickm Thusi the
vilIage-level database, generally hmin Thai as Kor Chor Chor 2 Khor (in E@kh the Yillage
Profile), ûas been developed to idente problem areas for co0s1OS1deration
by the various h e
agencies and by the local people thaaselves. This daîabase is tecognjsed as one of the major

innovations in Thai nual development durhg the 1980s. In 1982, the Imtitutefor the Procesmng

oflnfonnationfor Educution and Devehpment (IPIED) was created at niammasat University in
Bangkok with the arpiess purpose of providmg a centralised viUage-level database for local and
national p m . The database aims to coIIect, at two year intervals, broad MLlagee-Iwel data for
the entire country. The village-Ievel data are converted into 34 indicaton covering five aspects of

development, aamely: basic ùifiastnicnire, incorne and production, sanitation and public heai&
water resources, and education and religion. From the 34 indicaiors o f village soci0eca~)ic
status and pcublanr, niral villages can be ciassitied ait0 three categories as progressivei d e r a t e and

laggng. These classes pmvide the bais u p which to targa anci formulate the governmenî's niral
development policies and p r g ~ n e s . The maderate and laggrhg villages receivr= goyenrmait

supporied curai development pmjects, while the progres*

villages have to iuvest meir own resources

for developmentpurposesurposes
In 1982, the f h t hlopmemt menu consisted of three major programmes which contameci 16

projects in all. 'The three programmes were: the village basfc service programme, wbiwbicti mcluded 5
projects (the village nsh pond praject, the vilkge water resource project, the village d hmtock

proja the

bu5io bank pmjezt, and the village d developnwî prqed); tbe M'Ilage acrivty

programme, which included 7 pcojects (the district hospita1 project, the pcimaxy heaith care pmject, the
nutrition projed, the agridural credit pmject, the kgal advice projecf the supplemaitary books project,

and the cfean ~vaterproject); and bie M'Ilage production programme, which covered 4 projects (the
Mllage food pcodllction fbr COflSUmpBcm pmject, the upiand rice

U n p m by o@c

matter project,

and the soi1 d

d production project, the mil

d y pmject).

Each of these pmjects was

ck@dto solve a particular type ofproblem or to a a a m m k a s p d c mecl The programmes each

had their own strategies to bnig about local m
c
p
ia
o
î
in
, seKreliaace, and project mstahabiiity-

The deceatralised rurai pkuming system desmi above represents a shift in attention
fiom centraliseci p h n h g towards c o ~ l e v e pl-l

and development. The concepts

proposed in the CRM approach are iategral to the design and implementation of dwelopment
projects in the mm. Most of the projects in the memc are âesigned to operate at the village level
and it is intended for the village to control and sustain project activities after formai project support

fiom the central governent cornes to
beyond simply di&

ari

a d . For example, the mandate of the VFP adends

a fish pond, forming a fisheries cornmittee, and estabhhing commuaal fish

culture. Ratber, there is a philosophy bebuid the project which involves a new mode of
development and a new kind of relatiomhip between the governent or dwelopment agency and

the niral people. The govemment m u t respect and support local auihority and the villagers have
to l e m to plan, d

e decisions, and sustain projects on their own. Development agencies have to

reorient their thuiking to relate to, and work within, coliectivities rather than with a se-

of

individuais. Thetefore, projet% like the VFP not only represent a new decentralised planning
system but they also represent a shift towards the new colll~nunity-orientedresource management

and development approach that is at the core of this thesis-

. -

It should be noted tbat there is another branch of decentralisation in Thai niral planning
and development which began m the closing years of the Fifth Nationai Plan (19824986)- A
customised project based on the community-level planning unit was niggested m order to tailor the

design and implementation of projects to the needs and capabiiities of their intended beneficiaries
(see Korten, 1984 and 1986; Cernea, 1991).

Supportal by the Cmadian IntemtionaI

Dewlopment Agency (CIDA), the foundaîion of the Local Dewlopmnt Assistance Prognmme

(LDAP)launched a comrnunity-based pilot project ushg this new concept of ummunity initiated
and implemented dwelopment projects. This experiment sought short proposals for development
activities directly fiorn village= themselves (Hirsch, 1990). ïhe Thai govemment has followed
this idea by establishing a mage Dewlopment Fund under the SUdh Plan as a programme to fuod

various development projects initiated and proposed by villages. 'Iae programme was developed
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further in the Seventh National Plan (19924996) by chameliing developmeat finances to the
provincial Level, in the Seventh National Pian (NESDB, 1992), a large amount of the budget is
docated to support the

-011

of administrative authority in nual development by

establishing special subsidies for provinces to support development projects or any actiMties which
solve local problems, or to develop local areas in accordauce with provincial development plans.
Therefore, the decision for approval of niodmg for the pmjects under tbip progranmie is
decentraliseci to the provincial level.

Tbai niral pianning and development bas g r a d d y shifted from the chinant amomic

deveIopmeot and hig& centralised rational compreherisive pkmimg Jystan to a more decenttalisai
form of development and plarmbg thaS is broder to include socio-economic aspects of
development, citizen pixticipation, and communal decision makeig. While many coaun&es
benefitd fiom past development projects, many more stiii &r

have

fiom poverty and the negaîive

consequences of past efforts. With the new development approach, based on the CRM concept, the
Thai govemment hopes to be able to reach additional poor c o r n d e s and integrate them into the
overail national development process.
Under the new approach, development is not simply measured by an improved standard of
living. Rather, it is gauged by the enhanced capacity of people to cope with the changing
circumstancces oftheu Lives and theU envirooment. Thedore, instead of diredy meeting the needs

of people, the new approach is based on the concept that the govemment should act in an enablïng
context within which people enéctively meet theu o m neeùs. By gransiag people conîrol over

their Iocal resources and development decisions, niral people shouid be able to control the direction
and process of development, within broadly defineci parameters, accordhg to their own needs and

conditions. in order to examine this new appfoach in more de^& the Sechm that fillow trace the
evolution of rural resources niaoagement in niailand,fbUowed by a brief review of the VFP and its

d e v e b p m as an example of the state's pmmtim ofthe CRM a p p d

AtIer tbree daades of planneci development, Thalland is considenxi to be the next country
in Luie to join the ranks of newly industrkdised c m t r i e s (NICs). Past development successes
have been characterised by high growtb, poverty reductitm., and expansion in the provision of basic

education and health (Hïrsch, 1990; Sussangkani, 1992). However, the path foilowed to achieve
these successes bas proven to be a major cause of many of the social and environmental problems

observed today- Problems and imbalances in d&rent sectors, such as the inequities between rich

and pmr, and between h a n and nuai areas, have heightened resource depletion and
environmentai deterioration (Sussaagkarn, 1992; NESDB, 1992). Environmental problems such
as pohtiou, deforestation, cultivaîion of m;uginal aad nagüe lands, soi1 erosion, flooding? water
shortages, and others are m w well kn0~~1,Thedore, Thailand &es

senous social and

environmeniai problems tbat have been compounded aod ewcerbated over time.
It is genedy accepted thaî the availability of resources is critical in detenniniog the extent

of rural poverty and poor management can severely damage the rural resource base. However.
kufEc5ent attenhm bas been paid to the broader developaent umtext and the liokages betwgn

environmentai degrad;rtion and poverty (J-

et aL, 1992).

In this cadod,while niai govemmenf

agencies are ananpmig to a i ~ o u r a emrimmoeatal
g~
protection through the enfgrcement ofetiviromnental
protection laws? they are, at the

sanie

the, ewmaghg parallei ckvelq~rnentactivities typicaliy

use. This process ïs qUae evident in the Thai national and

associated wiih el-

~ s a u ~

rural development eantext where increashg envimmneataldegradation and poverty due to fidm of

the process of state m;irnigaaem and bkmnîion have led to a shat towards CRM and local

participation in nuai piamhg and developmens,

Und the twentieth ceatury, Thaiiand was sparsely popuiated and large areas of the
country were characterisecl by uninhabited wiiderness. The settlement of outlying regioas and the
subsequent m

o

n of these areas inao the national polity and economy were important

processes in the twentieth century devefopment of the coutitry. Hirsch (1990) explains tbat for

more tban a ceatury the principal dyliamic in Thai agricuiture and population was a steady
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expansion of the culthmi area, characterised by the establishmeiit of new cornmunifies at forest

fikges. Because land was abundant, increasing productivity was achieved largely by expansion of

cultivatexi areas. A World Bank snidy attri'butes as much as 90 percent of the growth in
agriculnire over the last 20 years to the expatlsion of crop areas alme (World
Actualiy

Ba&

1986).

this expansion has been encourageci by the govermnent m order to meet export goals

which were set since the country was opened up fbr intemationai trade in 1885 (Phongpfiitt 1988;
Kemp, 1991; Pagyong, 1991). This rapid settlernent was not only a b d a m d part of the

development process, it was also a primary cause of deforestation and expansion of populations
into rurai areas. As m e r s are now reaching the lùnits of readily accessible, good, arable land,

this growth has placed increasing pressure on marginal lands and the

~~forest cover.

Uhlig (1984) explains that the extension of agricufturaily used and setîied land cleared

fiom forests or reclaimed fiom swamps has been developing over a long period of tirne. This
development trend has not only been observeci amongst the ASIAN states, but is equdy evident in

rnany other parts of the developing world, including Latin America and Afnca. The landscape of
Northeast Thailand has undergone a signiscant transformation in the last fïfly years. Fifty years
ago land was fieely available to anyone willing and able to ciear the forest and constnict paddy

fields. However, toàay village common property resowces such as woodlots and Pasture have

been enclosed and used for the private and Unresfricted raising of upland cash crops (Rambo,
1991). In the Northeast today, relaîively little virgin forest remains and that fiontier is rapidly

closing as governent poiicy against forest encroachment is dorced. While the forests, pasaires

and water sources once offered a wide range of cesources to sustain people for a vatiety of their
needs, the remaining natural resources are either inaccessible or unable to sustain the demands of a

much larger population.
Narasus (1993) ùidicates that modernisation aud agriculnual development have
transformed national land use and resowce management systems d e r state control through both
privatisation and nationalisationI1Feder et al. (1988) explain that the evolution of individual land

ri&& and mechanisms to enforce such rights in d settings are closely relateci to increases in
population density and to advances in agricultural technology. In Mrtually ali instances, -ers

or
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landowners quire an incentive to invest in their land. This in&

is enhanced when the right to

cultivate coatinuously aad the right to transfèr laad are

n i e d r e Yland ownership or

land use ri*

are needed and must be sanctioneâ by the governmeut m order to ensure state

control over public Lands and pmper *we of private la&-

Traditiody, ail land m Thaiiand

belonged to the crown, but any Thai citizen could c b n land in order to provide for h i d e r family.
Feder et al- (1988) indicaîe that the h

t property

rights m the land system were introduced in the

1860s when the couIitry began to open itseif to international trade and modernisation. It was not

until L954 thaî the Land Code system was introduced and became the basis for the legal system of
land ri@

in Thailand today- Another popular approach of erdending governent control has

been nationalising the ownership of forests and other natural resouces on the pmds that local

villagers canot m a w e and sustain their naturai resources. At present, al1 non-private lands and
resources, such as forests, water-resources, and mineral deposits, are under government control,
protection and management.

Like many other developing countnes, privatisation and nationaüsaîion policies were
perceived by the Thai government as the only effective ways to control and manage natural
resources (Narasus, 1993). However, by implementing these two policies, the Thai government
ovedooked the past traditional control systems used by viüagers. This has r d t e d in the o v e d
Ioss of communal control over the use of common property resources. Feeny (1984) achowledges
that considerable tension has emergd between the traditional T&aidager's view of cornmon

property resources on the one hmd and official govemmeot policy on the other band. Rambo
( 1991) indicates that decision-making over resource management is no

longer a purely locd affair.

Today, land use is regulateâ by a multitude of government agencies, mcludmg the national armed
forces.
V i e n o h appear to have liale voice in making decisiom about I

d resowce use

despite the devolution of decision making capability fiom the centrai goverment described in the
previous section. For example, the f o d uplands in Thailand, which were traditionaily a
commou propecty resource used for huniiag, and grazing livestock, have been graddy cIaimed as

private property and used for the production of cash crops since the First National Developrnent Plan

was ïntroduced in 1961.
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Feeny (1984) concludes thaî because villagers do not own the forest and

cannot exclude others f b m using it, they have litde mcentive to conserve land use and every

incentive to capture the gains fiom clearing land More sonteone e k does.
ï h e relationship between the loss of baditional commuoal control systems and the

degradanon of curai naturai resoufces can be Iinkedto inefktive governent management systems
and firtile economic chelopment processes. As a result of eumomic development and the
establishment of the legal land rights system, people are encouraged to daim new land or -and
their curreat Iand holdings. Meanwhile?policies of nationali.cati-onhave replaced communal controi
over the use of common p r o p q resources, without the capacity to enforce f o n d authority over

those who use these resources. Therefore?the situation of communal resowce management bas
deteriorateci into an open access situation, m which resources are open to universai daim and use

wïthout incentives for consenation.

in general, it can be condudeci that the government

overemphasises the solutions of privatisation and nationaiisation at the expense of local-level

controls and self-management.

The loss ofsurfàce wafer-bodies and fïshery resources have also evolved in much the same
way as Laad and forest resowces. Many water-bdies, both naturai and human-made, are generally
neglected, underiitilised, and o f h reclanned Gmnekeri (1989, 13) describes the loss

of cormnoa

pmperty over the Canpetition for land and water resources m Northeast 'lhailaodas toilows:

"The public and c m o n IQItdS, or I d considered everyb@'s, are
decreasing in size- m e n convetted to cropping Zan& they become pmatised
and fenced. Even the use of water resources is increasingiy cluimed by groups
or individuais, and the present day àevelapment of small and big weirs in
stream is enhancing this process andprivutising the use of the water too. "

Fishery resources m most public water-bodies are also behg rapidly depIeted or altogettaer
destrqd Suraswadi (1987) discusses tbe cirastic reduction of fbhwater fiskies resources as a rem&

. .

of a combination of h r s including the modemisation processes, such as inhamcture developdeforestation and dimin&@

flood plainareas, detenorotion of wsier resoufces, and higher daiiaod due

toSiaeasesmniraiandrirbanpopulation. In'Ibailaod,&mmvestedmfish-Mm
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masures, a d law enforament have largeiy proveu u&&ùL

Udortunately, this pheaomenon does

not stop with the use of naturai fesources, but it adends to mclude the use of v h d l y a i l public
Uifiastnictufe in the comtqr. Much of the inûast~ctwe,such as viUage roads, weil band pumpsz

and VilIage irrigation resewoirs, built by the numerous goverurnent development pmjects over the
years bave b e e ~
and continue to be neglected by the people d o m the fkdities were intendeci to

bene&M e r (1987) Wiicates that only 10 to 20 percent of more than 2,000 mir and smaü
resewoirs already constructeci in Northeast 'Ihailand are efkdvely used and maintaineci by

bnners. He conclud des that tbe general fidure to d

e village= accountable for the management

of these resoufces is a major reason for theù low use and hadequate maintenance. It is generally

accepted that one of the major reasons for the fâilure of development projects bas been a kick of
involvement of nual people and their representative organisations in the plaaning and

implementation of development programmes. A USAiD evaiuation study in 1983 suggested that
the development of community resecvoir and irrigation system should not begin with construction

but with efforts to build water management and maintenance capabiiity since, all too often, efEorts
begin with consmiction to the original biueprhts while completely negiecting important

SOC^

institutionai, and managerial dimensions. Govemment and aid agency-imposed projects are ais0

perceiwd by local people as belonging to the govemment or donor agency, rather than king a
pubtic resource.

In gaieral, planning pnicasg associaied wah coaservatim policies and progranms have
Iargely Eded becaw these policies and pmgmmnes fw rural and agricutiural developmaa are ofkm
charaaerisedby a namm ~ e d ~ rand
a l technical faus. lnsufficieirt attentionis ofken paid to the broader

socialdeve1op~amtextaodthe~~~degradati011aodpovertypoverty Iodha
(1992) criticises the disregard of cornmon property resources and thek productive potenfial as a

major misgiving of Riral development strateges in developing c o d e s that refiects much of the
officialdom's indifférence towards environmental protection. It was not until local participation
became

a popular moverneat in rural planning and derelopment thaî govemment depachnents
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began to extend their concem and intefest beyond technid expertise, to soli& fèedback fkom nual

It is increasingly acceptai that local people not only have a cqacÏty to develop and

maintain theu own resowces, but they also have a deep understanding of their environment, Thus,
rural people are now perceived by governent and development agencies as important agents m the

development and environmentai protection process, rather ttian simgly as recipients of statesponsored policy and weW. For example, FumeII (1994) acknowledges that mmasïng ConCern
over large-de and highiy oesrralised water resources development and management approaches.

due principaliy to a Wure to reach output targets, high costs of supeMsion, aud changes in
attitudes towards state control, have led to a shift towards her-based management. Rambo

(1991) also puits out that nual resources and Ïmproved strategies for management cannot be
analysed in isolation fiom the social context in which resowce management strategies must be
implemented. For instance, solving village water supply problems by building bigger ponds for
muiti-purpose use-will not work d e s s effective social mechanisms can also be created that can

keep k e d growing MUagers fiom spoiling public water resources with their barvest. Given this,

govexnment programmes that foster seEreliant communïties in the efficient and e f f d v e
management of resources is needed. Both the governent and nuaI people need to work in
hannony in an atmosphere of mutual trust and respect for each other if rural development projects

are to succeed.

The best evidmce supporting the amcept mat vïüagers have the capacity to develop and
maiotain theu own resowces coiiectively is that rural ThaiIand has had successfùlly hctioning
Iocal-Ievel organisations for cenauies. Neither traditicdy aor forroally established awperatim are

new~~tlceptsontheThaiscene(Hirsch,
1990). Tracfitidvillagesûucûuescootainmany~

'

Kenaf is the name used in the trade for ihe fibn obtained fmm two closely relatai @es
of the famüy
Malvaceae, Hibiscus cannabinus L, and Hibiscus sabdmra L. var altissima (O'Reilly and Mcûonld,
1983). K e d is primarily an export crop, the fibre king used in the maniifacture of sacks. This plant
needs to be submerged in water for about two weeks for retting (which causes water poliution) before its
fibre can be peeled fmm its body.
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elanents, and fhdc m q e m h s were e s t a b W as loog ago as 1916, athough t k y have rady

Historidiy, communal activitiks were widely practised among rural populatiolls m
Thailand- Thai fimers coiiectiMsed for their mutuat assistauce and security. The system of
c'muhral helpn and of "common benefif' is part of the traditionai customs of Thai peasants.

O'Reiiiy and McDodd (1983) idmtify two tradjtional firms of co~operationfound in Thailand:

the r e c i p r d labour group (long h c k ) and the rotatuig credit instinih-on ([en chae). The-

explain tbat in the long khack system the individual may 4 upon neighbours and kinsmen to help
with agriculturai tasks, supplying them with f i and cefidunent ln tum,the individuai must be

prepared to reciprocate by assisting on the fàrms of any of his group members, when necessary.
Corvée (phrai)\vas also traditional to Thailand in that the local d e n could sunmon labour for

major works such as road building or c d construction At pment, the village headperson bas
the authority to assemble iabour for work activities in the village. However, the best example of

community capability of local control and management is the village irrigation associations which
maiBtain and administer the muang fai (tr;rditionalirrigation systems) of Northem Thailauci, and

which date back at least to the 13th century (Rigg, 199 1).
Ideally, these traditional communal systems support the view thaî a CRM approadi is
possible and that they may be used as a bridge fiom the foamnmity to cammity dedopnient, The
impIicatim is that a CRM approach c m build W a n d onto village traditional cormnunal ~C&YUS and

their exprieoces and tbereby firüitate sustaidle vülage-level developnwt. Through die new
app-

canamt alternatives ami opporRinities are possible. A combination of environmental

protection, &&ive use of local resources and rural development might be achievable through
organiseci niral control and management when and where privatisation and/or nationalisation are
deemed inappropriate approaches. For insbnce, forested areas can potentiaiiy be managed to

provide some of the subsistence needs of viilagers wMe d
i yielduig desired timber and watershed
protection.
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Deveioping d - s c a l e village vmter resources can provide alternative sources of food and
hoorne fkom fi& culture. The VFP, which bas adopted the idea ofcmmmudy aiRipd ~sairces
and

appIied it by esotblishing c O t n r m m R y w fish pioductii is a good example of a comunitybased development pmject wôich atGanps to use small wafer-bodies adljacent to d i a g a as sources

of food and as a noclais or fbundation for d e r development activities.
Sunilar concepts of strong cornmunity control over development, nich as public

and local resource control are behg applied in the anas of h

pdcipation, -on,

uplands agriculture, village c

a

d programmes, and d e r community deveiopment programmes.

Galjart (1992) wticates that village meetings, wodcig gmups, cooperatives, collectively-owned
or used land or capital go&, irrigation scbemes, intefest associations, and pcimary heaith care

schemes, are ail pooling systemsZof a sort which have becorne popular in the niral development
strategies of governent and development agencies. 'Ibey aii s h .a simiiar fiatm, namely the
need for some form ofcoilective management.

Thus, the promotion of CRM fits weii with amcems for poverty deviafion, participatory
development and environmental protection. It bas becorne one of the most sigoificant elements in
rural and national development in

'Ihailand not only in terms of resource conservation, but also

with regard to social, economic and polteical development. However, it is d l too earîy to providean
overd perfbmance evatuatïon of the CRM approacbs that anaged in the wake of criticisms and the

filllure~of fornier consendon poiicies and t
kaaociated pianuing appfOQCheS. At the pmject level,

the VFP, as ootod eariïer, provides a g d workïng example ofwhat is possible ha cOmrrmnitymmgemmt develop-

petspective. The VFP also provides an example of the hd< of knowledge,

understataduigaad behaviour of communities as major CO&

to achieving full project success.

Before himing to these coastraims, the VFP and its partner projects are now introduced and
discussed.

'Galjart (1992) defines pooluig systems as the assemblage of labour &OR money, time or any other input
h m conm%utors,oAen under a centrai decision-mainng actor and thereafter the redistn'bution of the
Çuits of thk Gomon effort, oAen among those who did contniute-

"Give a nran afish and it willfeed ljimfor a day, but teach hini how tom and
he canfeed himeifand hisfamilyfor lzfe".

(An ancient Cbiaese proverb cited by the FAO, 1991)

Aquaculture can be d d e d as the culture and husbandry of aquaric orgaaisas (IDRC*
1982). It

fkom capture fisheries in thaî it is a technique of stock raking, rather than humiag

or gathering. Aquaculture embraces a wide range of activities fiom extensive sea-ranching and
management in large bodies of water to intensive cuiture with fertilisation and fêeding of fish in
smail hwaatl-made ponds (Gerhardsen, 1976). However, it was not untll cecentiy that aquacuiture

technology was scientifidy dweloped and promoted on a krge scale throughout the world.
Because aquaculture can be undertaken in various areas (such as paddy fields, abandoneci mining

excavabons, small ponds, and other water sources) as weii as on various commercial scales
(individual, family, cocoperative, or corporate), its potential contn'bution to achieving better
nutrition, additionai employment, and higher

hames, as weii as a better utilisaiion of marginai

lands, cannot be ignored (Panayotou, 1985; Pillay, 1990). The significance of fisheries and
aquaculture in nual community development is stressed in much of the current literature (see, for

instance, Pillay and Dill, 1976; IDRC, 1982; WCED, 1987; Blakeiy and Hnisa, 1989; Pillay,
1990). Lovshin et ai. (1986) indicate that there û an increasing interest in the application of rural
khwater fish culture technology as one of several ways to help meet the nutritional needs of rural
people.
Ahhough commercial aquaculture has been recognised as a potential means for aiieviating

maltlutrition and poverty, it can be d c i s e d in tbat its operations are more responsive to the

market demands of middle and upper classes in both domestic and export markets than to the urban
and rurai pwr. Moreover, with the tendency of commercial aquaculture to ccmcentrate on high-

valued species, fish inevitably becorne both physiphyy and arnomidy inaccessible to the poor
(Kent, 1987; FAO, 1991). Wbile mie to some exteut, this reaiity does not mean that aquaculture
cannot contriiute to nationai and rural development initiatives. P i k y (1990) argues that

if
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aquaculture bas to be deveioped f9r socio-economic bene@, t needs to be CafefcllUy planneci for

in order to counteract commercial
marketing patterns m acpaahm, a basic strategy is needed to support the production of low-cost

tbat purpose- In a sirnilar sense, Kent (1987)

states that

fish for cooniniption by the nual poor andlor to stock fingerhg MIin publicly accessible waters.
However, for the purpose of pmoting human develloprnent, he emphasises the need to favour
projects in wbich the poor can produce their own food for their own cotlsumption; an approach that
is entirely consistent with the concept of CRM.
AIthough fieshwater fish culture is an additionai means to achieve the goal of eradicating

rural poverty in many Asian countries, problaw Lie in the under-ut*sation of acistmg resources
due to multiple ownersbip and the insecurity of tenure systems (Panayotou, 1985; and FAO, 1988).
Actualiy, rural people rely heavily on public water-bodies adjacent to their Mllages. Palm (1987,

145) h
ittie wdùhess ofcommirnityponds as fiiiows:

"Curnmunity smull water-bodies are tpicafiy located near a village and are
cornenient to a fmcnrlylarge d e r of people. This has increasingly led to the
use of these pondr for a waIe variety of purpuses. These include water for
gardens and crops, bathing. swimming, water for comhuction and waphng
equipment. water for cooking, livestock watenng, fish production, water
conservation. soaking cassava rubers. receptacles fir op-culhrml wastes, u
source of nunient-ndr nnrd for gardens, production of seconClary aquutic
orgmism utihed for human or livestock consumption Oogs. cmstaceans,
water scorpions. etc.), and recreationaljishingfor children. "

The under-utilisation of

these water-bodies is not due to issues surroundhg their

usefidness, but ratber, to problems relaieci to ownership. As noted in the previous section,
problems with commuaal resources occur whm many people use them, but nobody actuaIiy has

resource ownershïp. Under these circumsîances, waîer-bodies are overuseci with W e or no
conceni for conservation, even tbough liüle mahkamce d o r investment are needed to maintain

andfor enhance them. For example, studies reported by the DOF (1982) have show11 that fish
yields fiom communal ponds can be increased fkom none or very low to more than 100

and applying simple fkh cuiture techniques to the conmumal pond Hence, in order to owrcome
the problems of under-utilisation and enviromentai degradation, many reseafchers have

recommended communityaianagedfish culture or group fhm@ approaches to make use of underutiliseclwaîer-bodies.

For example, Costa (1988) indicated thaî in order to increase inland fish production in Sri

Lanka, the govemment r e q n k d the potedial of d village irrigation resetvoirs for fish
culture. He also pointeci out that in the case of S n Lanka, an anire community has to take

respoanbility for fish cuiture operatiom. Further, in Latin Arnerica, govements actively promote
the construction of f b d y , mmrnunity, and commercial fkh ponds to improve the nutritional and

ecmomic WU-bebg among nual groups (Lovshin et aL, 1986). In f i c a , fisheries deveIopment
and aquaculture bave received considerable attention by many national governments. During the
1980s, management of community

d water-Mes for fish production was promoted

throughout Mca by the FA0 in addition to Gheries development in large inland waters, the sea,
or aquaculture in a r t i f i d ponds (FAO, 1985 and 1987)- Bemacsek (1986, 79) describes the
potentialsi@canœ ofthe cmmudy

nuai people in Africaas f0lows:

"In the long tenn, smull water body fisherfes, supplernented with poulfry and
small livestock. may represent the only secure prospect for seIf-suflciency in
animal protein and adequate mttn*tiond heolth for much of Aflca's rural
populationn"

in the case of Thailand, G h is an integrai and essential part of the daily diet of most
people as Ï t is both abundant and affordable. DeYoung (1955) iadicates that fish fom the most

important source of protein in the niai peasant's di& while most peasant fàmiiies dwote part of
their t h e to fisbing and have some fish at almost every meal. Generally, nual people in 'lhailand
establish their villages arouud water sources. For example, most villages in Central Thailand are

located dong river banks or canais. In contrast, in the North and Nortbeast of the country, villages

1 hectare (ha) = 6.25 rai
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are located around or aear swamps or flood plains. in both of these regiomt public water sources
are the principal sources of &h.
M y recentiy did fish fàm@ start to play an ïnstnnnentd role in nuai cimiopment in
Thailand The modern Thai fishery origggted in 1926 when the Tlsaï Department of Fisheries

@OF) was first estabLished as a respouse to a signiscant decline in naturai fi& stocks- At the
time, the major concerns of the DOF were in resotuce consemation and sustajned yield production.
In recent y-,
fi& Jtodaqg. amendon, and law drcaneat meaaires have been given high
priorïty by the DûF andtbe go~ermaanin an attempt to target production towards anticipateci &tuce

needs. Nevertheless, deciining freshwater nSh production, popdation pressures, pollution and

environmental degradation resultmg from urbanisation, industriai and agricultural deveIopment
have stifled many ofthese effortsS-(

1987).

Considering these restrictions, the DOF has bad to shift its approach fiom one of passive

conservation to one of active mass production- Beyond this, however, the DOF bas had to broaden
its aam>w sectoral and techniai fOacr to aicanpass widn development perspeçiives and incorporate
theusersofviüagefisheryresourcesmitsperspective. Aiso,thelinkagesbeCweenenviromnensaI

degradatioa and poverty d
i require greater attention and more saidy. in short, nsbenes can a,longer

be v i d anci prYtisai m isolation ficm genaal a a t i d and curai deve1opment initiatives. Rather, they
m u t be htegm&d imo e x k h g development eftorts. Fortunateiy, impro~nentsin aquaculture

technology have beame a d l e and have started to have a subaaniial nipan on overaii fish
production. These d e v e l m mt d y make camnnaalfish f h h g a pom'bility for many? but

mass producbon of fhgerbg nsh also makes it poaiik to imeape fish production ai aatural and
humanniadewater-bodies as a substhitc fbr dechhg naturai fi& pcpulatioas (Bhukaswan, 1987).

The over-fkhhg a d degraâation of the d public waterbdies adjacent to niral
cornmunifies is one of the major concms ideaafied by the N F , as k s e maii public water-bodies

conhiute greafly to poverty aiieviaîïon e6brts. As aiready indicated, Iack of specific ownenhip and

open access to dpublic tvaterbdies make ikh stodeog and amsenaion prograrmnes k B d v e
agaiost omhhbg and degadation. However, by talang advantage of aquadture on a commercial
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sale, ouatrol and

mechims can be e s t a b W to maintah and enhance fkh

production and, subsequently, miprove the integr@ and sustairiabüity of a high level of fish
productioa

in an attempt to hcrease fieshwater fi& production for rural co~lsumption,the DOF began

in 1947 to recommend fish culture in public ponds, swarnps, marshes, anO reservoirs. The
Kamnan (chiefofthe sub-distnct) and village headperson (chief) were instnicted to stimulate and
Iead their people in the rehabiliration oftheir village pond (reservoir) with the goal of increasing its
suitab-

for fish culture. ifa pond a m was consjdered too Iatge for available labour input, the

DOF provideci fiin& to construct a spillway and complete the rebabilitation process. Bhukaswan
( 1987) indicated that swamp

fisheries implemented rnainly m the Northeast of Thailand and thei.

usage patterns are similas to those of traditionai fisheries during the Sukhothai period (the 13th to

14th centu~~).
However, the swamp fisheries receiyed a very low priority and attention nom the

DOF c o m p d to the promotion of individual fish ponds and conmerd fish fàms. It was not
until the end ofthe 1970s that the DOF shiffed its attention fiom promoting commercial fish farms
to using fish culture technology to produce food for the poor as a resuit of the serious Misis in niml
poverty, malnutrition, and environmental degradation mentioned earlier.

From its expenence in swamp fishery improvement and a realisation of the siguifïcant
impact of communal fish culture on

d development, the DOF in 1978 decided to pool its

experience, technology, personal and budget to fonn a Iarger village fkh pond initiative. At hrst,
the village fish pond project (VFP) was initiated in 14 villages in the Northeast of the country as a
two-year pilot project supporteci by USAID. The VFP was then incluàed in the development plan

for the Poverty-Stricken Rural Areas under the Fifth National Economic and Social Development
Plan (1982- 1986). Although the DOF still promotes ccmmemmal
fish fàming, it is classifieci as a
technology for ktter-off fârmers thaa the P r . Higher priority is given to the VFP because, it is
perceived as a form of appropriate techology that can be used to combat malnutrition and
environmental degradation. Another reason in support of the VFP is bat, as naturai resources and

fàcilities bu& by developmeat agencies are perceived as state property, it wiil encourage village=
to change their attitudes toward communal property use for their own development. Furthemore,
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the VFP acts as a bridge betweeri the govemmeut and local people tbar can proamte sustainable

The VFP has the multiple objectives of cmsüucting c o m m d surfkce water resources in
order to provide a y e a r - d oource of water for domestic aud a@-

uses; increasing fkh

production for local c011sunption; pmvidhg aiiploymeaî opportunities; and alleviatmg
mainutritkm and poverty in targeted communities. Under the auspices of the VFP, ody the
moderate and Gagging villages ir(enrit?edmiaigb the viiiage p d e , as C l C r r i d e r , can rnake

requests for project support to the DOF. If a project is appmved for a givm village, the DOF
constructs earthen ponds averaging 8 hectares in size or cehabilitates old swamps near the village.

The pond is then manageci by a village committee, wbich is elected by viiiagers to determine pond
use policies. The village commitîee is respomile for all aspects of pond managneaf such as fish

feeding, fertilisation of the pond with manure, surveiHance agaiost poachïng and so o n The DOF,

in turq provides fish seed as well as technical assistance in fish fârming techaiques, breeding and
pond mauagemeat to the village cottnnittee and some villagers. Fwthermore, in codperation with

the Community Development Departmemt (CDD) aad Agiculairal Exiension Department (AED),
villagers also receive assistance in raishg poultry and growing vegetables.

Fish harveSgng techniques may di&x depending upon village cornmittee decisions and
villager's preferences. For instance, some villages raise revenues by seüing tickets to people who
want to fish on desigaated fishg days (normaiiy ody once or mice a year). in other villages, the
village cornmittee harvests and sek fish fiom the pond on a weekly or monthly basis, Incorne fiom

the pond goes into a commimity devetopment fuod In some cases, approxknately one third of the

incorne is divided amongst commîttee membea and participants as a persona1 dfor their
senices. The cemainder is utüised for purposes of pond mahmmce and pwchase of fish seed for

niture stockings, as weil as for other community uses nich as building and maintainirag the temple,
village electrification, and maintenance of and supply for the schml liirary. Henœ, mmmmitymanaged fish pduction geoerates not d y a large quant@ of fis& and mplqiment ai a reguQr basis,
butaisogeneratesanmnmityiamnefor~m~~chueandSeMces,pmmotes
cammuaity~dCO1ISCi~,aodanmnmityseIf~dencethmugbanmrmal;rctivity.
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in this context, Lam@n&m et al. (1987) f o u i tbat the villagero in VFP villages m the

Northeast were more active in participating in «>nmninity o

~

o andmspent more incorne for

village deveiopment than those m non-VFP villages-

Asdescn'bedm~~ttieVFP~~that.if~~llditio~~are~~nect,ld
people have the capacity to develop and maintain their own cesources. By granting peaple greater
consr01 over thcir water ami nsberies fesources* a CRM approarh to vibpIeveI nuai ckveIopmeot

assumes that envinirmiartal degdatioa can be p

d or, m sotne nistances, reversed h d à r as

degraded ammmity nservoirs can be refmbilitaîed ad ùeplaed fish stocks repleoished and fish
production iaxeased Uniïke iilain, tonner developmerit projects, the VFP does mt

CleVeiopinentcOnditi~ll~~
butradw, i t c a n susiain itseIfthmigbitF own

temporary

on d

organisatiai. Mommr7 the rural development objectives of mneared rural employmeut, improved

nutrition and incorne of nual populations cau also be achieved and SUStaiIled through the efficient
and sustainable use of local resources. Theref~re~
the success of the VFP in many villages is
testimony that

d community development and resource management can be accomplished with

very Little state intewention and without state or private cmtrol.

While many ofthe successful VFP villages provide euidence of the féasibility of communal
systerns, the means to promde and dissamoate the pmject are d
l i d k t k - As noteci in Chapter 5
there are documenteci instances where communai nSh culture in VFP participant villages are

abandoued.

In fâct, many cornmunity fish pond projects around the world fice s i .

predicameuts. For instance, the success of community fi&

ponds in Panama varies signifidy

based on their 1eveI of productivity and managerd efficiency (Lovshin et al., 1986). It appears
that aithou& the potentA of community-managed fish culture for local development is weii

recognised, the community-managed fish production is very difncult to achieved. Palm (1987,
140) also concludecl fiom an analysïs of several fisheria projects tbat:

"Successfil communïty management of smalf water-bodiesfor@ production is
ciearly more d f f m f t to accomplidi thun with i ~ c h r afla m families. m e
resuits of communiîyfish production are consistent& diwppointing with several
exceptions in Panama, China. Israef, and k t h e u s t Asia. In Afnca, no
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sigmficant inveshnent potenliai is foreseen for c o m ~ ~ l l l ~ p m ~ lfish
~lged
production at this tirne-"

In Thailand, as ekewhere, it is common that new projects or new technologies o h fail ia
the field when they are replicated or expanded f h m a pilot pmject or an experimental station-

While this wodd corne as no surprise if the fàüure of specific VFPs were due to unavoidable biophysicaf (such as poor soi1 conditions) or economic fiictors, it is nirprisiog that some projects are
abandoned even when the ponds are in suaable condition for cuftïvation and nSh are in high

demand. Aside from biophysical and economic fàctors, cleady there are b r s related to the
colIective nature of the VFP ttiat significantiy afféct its success. From the fiteranire on this
subject,

Ït

is apparent that the problems and obstacles rest more m the process of organishg a

community's decision and actions when implementing the project, tban in the approprïateness of
£ïsh culture technologies as a viable means of nuai development.

Piiiay (1990) indicates that after the potentiai or ned for aquaculture development in an
area is establisheâ, pnody has to be given to the study ofthe community, its characteristics and its
potential responses to a project. He m e r explains that the technology, or the Eumùig system to
be adopted, needs to be wefiilly selected, not only on the basis of the agro~climaiicand
hydroIogicaf conditions of the area, but &O based upon the skills and educationai background of
the target population and their sucidtural system. His; conclusions suggest that success rares of
govemmentsponsored cooperative programmes, such as the VFP, tend to be higher when
participants have reached a certain level of sociaeconomic stanis. P a h (1987) &O reached a

sirniiar conclusion in bis study of commun@ fish culture in Gfnca He noted thai although
biologicai, engineering and economic factors have o h coutriiuted to the fàiiure of community
aquaculture in M c a , the priniary nasons for this fidure are both social and culturai. He suggests

that friture community 6sh production research needs to concentfate on the chacteristics of fish

-ers

and their communities, and not only ou the make-up of the fish or the pond

Blakely and H m (1989) note tbat there are many fktors that influence the rate of social
change within a commimity or region conceming the general promotion of fish culture and the

introduction of new fkh Euming meth&.

They

&O

indicate that "modern" societies,
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chacterïsed by highiy devetoped technologies, a cledy defÏnd cihisicm of labourt a high value
placed on education and literacy?economically r a t i d phmbg, and efficient e x k n d

of

communication, seek changes and respond rapidly to new ideas. This is in s h p cantrast to
traditional societies tbaî possess relatively less developed technologies, low Ievels of e d u d o n and
Literacy, planning based predomimdy on social d e r than ecollomic consideratioos, and limited
extemal communication. Such traditional d e t i e s tend to react very cautiously when new ideas
are presented. MacDonald (1976) iadicates that the traditional spirit of co-operation of ruraI
communities is essenthi for the success ofniral development projects. Hence?it cm be concluded
that certain community characteristics can be relateci to the ability ofa community and its members

to successfiilly adopt and sustain àevelopment projects such as the VFP.

ifthe VFP and the use of a communal system for communify-level rurai development are
valid, then why have they not k e n adoptai by ali villages eligiile for the project? There are no
simple answers to this question. However, withui the context ofgovetnment-sponsored projects, it
can be concluded that, by the nature of the cu-operation required by the community-oriented
approach, the success of conunWLity-oriexrted devebpment projects requires more than just
technicaily appropriate tefhnology and suitable bio-physicd and eanomic conditions.

This

discussion suggests that the outcome possbilities for the VFP and other community-oriented
development projects of complete success, complete Muret or mixed success and fàilure may rely
heaviiy on the ability of a cornmnity to manage its coilective decisions and put them into practise.

Although the rehtionship between comrnunity characteristics and a community's abiiity to adopt
succesfûily and sustain development projects is recognised, féw empiricai explorations have been

made to iden*

the community characteristics that are associated with these three outcome

possibilities. Furthennore, no attempt has yet been made to develop an analytical modd to predict
the outcome states of a village-based project or coliective action- Given this, the capacity of the

plannimg process to address community ciifErences and increase the likelihood of project success is
severely hampered.

The community development lïteraa~emdicates tbat the experiences of projects abandoned
by their supposed bemficiaries are Luiked with low aàoption rates d e n nem agriailtural

-
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technologies are promoted. For exampie, Flïegel and van Es (1983) itadicaîe that policy makers
and planners were hstra&d m their e&>rts to quickly introduce new technology among h e m ,

because many m e r s were reluctant to adopt the recommended technoiogy and some never
adopted it at aü, In attempting to explain why some mdividuais adopt innovations whiie &ers do
not or some individuals adopt mnovatioons more rapidly than o h , early adoption research

questioned the willingness of famiers to adopt such innovations and, in later research, the fimers'
ability to adopt innovations carne to be questioned- During the past fi€&years, ; a d o p r i o n ~ o n
research h a M y establjsbed theory and reseatch mddoIogies which enable change agents and

plannefs to categorise pdadial aQptas acconhg to theü omoMtniaiess4and to appiy a difikrent

ap~~fOreaCh~categ0ryTo pro*

a conceptual fiamework as to why some vilIages have successfiilly adopted the

VFP and others have not, the theocy of collective actions and adoption-diffiision research are
drawn upon. Furthemore, adoption research mahodology is used to develop mdeIs to predict the
*

-

iikeLihood ofsuccessfiil adoption and identify vi[lage charadensticsassociatedwiththisoutame. inthe

foilowing Chapter, a conceptual fiamework for this research is outiined and an anaiytid m d for
the study is deweloped.

There have beem signincant changes in planning and development paracüigms over the past
f i decades. During the 1950s, M

y ail attention was focuseci on economic plannùig and

development. During the I960s, social plaaning was added and during the 1970s decentralisation
o f planning and development was introduced.

For the 1980s, two new dimensions, narnely?

resowces and environment, became increasingly important in the overall planning and development
process. W& the recognition of the linkage between avironment and developmart, the search for
development alternatives that wouki impmve the staadard of living of a population without

Rogers (1983, 22) defines "innovativeness" as the degree to which an individual or other unit of
adoption is relatively earlier in adopting new ideas than the other members of a system,
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degrading or destraymg cummUHity cesources a d the

are urgently needed CRM is

nich an approach tbat is teceivnig growing interest h m acackmïcs and pfactitr-oners as an

uitegrated rural developrnetd approach for achieving sustainable kelopment-

In Thailand, the concept of CRM has been applied to many rurai dewelopment projects
with some success- Unfbrhinately, the basic question of why projects have fkiled in some villages

but not in others bas not been adequately adchessecl As this research is interested in ïnvestigaiing

and modeiling this question, adoption research and its predictive possiiilities are o£Eéred as one
possible conceptual fiamework. From this penpeçtive, a predictive mode1 to i d e those villages

that are more likely to succesdbliy implement a project and those that
Ln the next Chapter, the development of such a modei is presented.

f%.i can be developed

COMMUNITY RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND THE OUTCOMES OF
COMMUNLTY INNOVATTON ADOPTION

In Chapters 1 and II, the development, caîionale and signiscance of community-based
resource management (CRM) were reyiewed aud discussed in the context of T'ai rurai planning

and development. The need for local people to contmi, manage and protect theu resources and
enviromnent was identifieai Howwer, h was a h generally agreed that coiiective development at
the comrnunity Ievel is ciifTicuit to achieve- in aîtempting to promote the VFP, the DOF has found

that some villages are able to adopt a project successfiilly while other villages are not. lu order to

explah this phenornenon and develop a mode1 îhaî can be used to predict empirically the iikelihood
of possible outcomes, adoption research is used to provide a conceptual fiamework. The present
Chapter consists of three parts. The fhtpart outlines the use of adoptiondifhion research in
planuing. The second part consists of a general discussion on the adoption process, the issue of

couective adoption, the concept of an adoption unit, and the outcomes of CRM projects. In the iast
part of the Chapter, a fhnework for the adoption of community developmeat projects is

developed. This fiamework draws on the Miormation given in Chapter II and the preceding

sections of the present Chapter. The main objective of Chapter III is to provide an operationalise
firamework for predicting the iikelihood of success, Mure or indeterminate outcomes of the VFP
within the context of a CRM approach.

3.1

Planning and the Adoption of Innovations

"One of the goals of sociological theory is to provide gtourmk for predicting
human behaviour. The empirical prediction of humun behavt-our is no?
meaningfùl wiless it is theoretic~~lly
based and logcally consistent. "
(Rogers and H a . ,
1962,34)
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As stateû m Chapter II, piannïng involves the anticipationof the fimue and the formulation
of systematic programmes o f action to attah desind goais. Hence, a plan can be d e s c r i i as an
idealised statement o f goals based on predicijons/fi,fecasts and dewelopment ideologies. hject
pfans are o f h baseû upoa dieoretical aSSumpticmsI w&is and interpretatiotls that purport ta e x p h

howcbangetakespkorhowobjedEvesaretobeachieved. Haice,modeiiingandforecastingoccupy
an importani place m die plamiing process. Conyers ad Hüis (19û4) define a mode1 as an i&dised
repdm

of a real-woridsiaiaticm BasicallyymOdeIs provide a means ofudmkdhg bie way in

which humaa-made or aatiual systems operate and tbereby beip us e x p h why th@

are the way tbey

are. Modeis can a h be used to ptedict the f h r e . Predicîive ndeis usïag empirïcai daîa and sDitistical
anaiysis can be used to help decisiminakers and plamiers make more reasoned decisiofls under
conditiolls of uucertaiutyrçamty
It siwid be noteù that ahfiwgh predictiomand forecasts indicaie probable
fritures, they do aot dictate normative directions of developmeot or planning- Since they

&O

provide means to understand and explain why thhgs are the way they are, they create an
opportunity to intemene and guide the funire.

Adoption-diBisim h r y has been tvidely accepted and used fbr pmject plRminip and

irnplernentation, apecially in a.*-

development and niral extension programmes m developing

countries (Crouch and Charnala, 1980). Rogers (1983) mggests thgt an adoption moQ1 can be usefùi

for idm@bg potaitial inmvaîors and kiggads (or adopten and madopters) and pmvidhg change
agents, plamiers and decision-makers with dif6érent stmtegies fbr Apalme with each group. Alves and

M o r d (1975) suggest that a variety of models, aicludhg adoption maiels, can be used h
t to simulate
pn>cesses of changeI and later to help operationalise change. They stress the value of a d o p t i 0 1 1 ~ 0 1 1

modes for the dismbtion of kmmrldge, e m m q b g the use of austuig or p i a n d fhdties or

services am& more gaierally, to d c a t e a popdation with some &sired change m attitudeysuch as a
respectand~tohtegmteorIllamtamproperty.TheyconcIudethatanadoptionmodelcanbe

usedto identifythosevariablesoverwhichplaanerscanexercisethegreatestdegreeofcontroiorthoset0
which the oidcame ofthe adoption is espefially sensitivesensitive
Using such modelsI a plamer can accelerate

or s i o w t û e a n i r s e o f t h e ~ o n ,cbangeïts patbmmspace, or a f f e a its final lm1 ofacceptance
(Alves auci Morrill, 1975).

be usenil in macrOlIevel studies such as tests dhypdbss to diate areas fa finiber bmst@tïoe

Roliug et al. (1980) aiso suggest the use of Smrva;tivenas-predictimraearchas one ofthe planning
mstnmients capable of fàdhühg deveiopmeat of a p d e of pdential users (adopter), or to segment

usersmtomorehmgemamcaîegories. In~theapprOQchofideatifLiagdiecbac&&icsof
fkmers associatedwitheadyadqtïonhas been u s e d m ~ c m
pmgmmnes designedm & e l o p and

disseminatenewa~~~Iogyamong~po9uladiorisinmanydeveIopiagGOUIIIna(see
for example Roluig et al., 1980; Crouch and Charnala (d)1980;
, Rogers, 1983).

Much of the early research on the adoption of innovations focused on the attriiutes of

individuais, especially the characteristics of early and late adopters. Tbedbre, its uddness has
been linnted to thase progrannnes aimed at the f i d u a l level, such as agriaitaual development
programmes that foais on mdividual Eumem. M d e , as demoosnated in the literanire, interest
in the adoption unit has shifted, recently, to a collective level. This shift in empbasis is largely due
CO the

fàct that, as aoted in Chapter II, rurai development has also s

W its focus fiom the

individual to the c011munitylevel.

In the case of comrnunityariented resource management (CRM), Bardhan (1993b)
concludes that it is important to understand the conditions working for and agakt sustainability of
mperation in situations of economic aud social inierdependence. Hence, the cemraltbane of this
thesis is to m b t a d the adoptionoutoomes ofa spedic Comrrmnify-baseddevelopmart pmject In the

sectionsthatfillow, adoptimas acoL1ectivedecisicmmakingpnress andits hkageto CRM are
discussed.

3.2

The Commuiiity-Based Resource Management Approach and Collective Adoption

"In dweloping comtries, the daily livelihood of the poor depends more
substuntiafIyand direct& on the local cornmons: irrigation,forestry, graang, inshore Jishenes and so on. These common proprty resources tïsuully involve
smafl bcal cornmniîies, which opens the pussibility for local-bel commwrity
organis~tionsto manage resources and resohte conjicts, as on altemariw to the
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polm oppsites of private and srate controf which usuaflyhog the Iimelight in
public po ficydismsion
"

(Bardban, 1 9 9 3 ~87)
The interdependence ofenviroruneat and developmmt was addressed in Chapter ü, as was
the need for mtegrated nistainable developmait in rurai areas. The CRM approach thaî is now

recognised in Tbai development piamimg presents the concept of allowÏng nual people to manage
their l

d resowces in order to achieve NstaiBabIe development Centrai to this approach is the

concept of sustainable resoure management and human behaviour working coiiective~y,
particuiarly as they are appiied to the context of dresources and ruraI communities.
The tenn environmm can be defined as the extend conditions and influences that dkct

the Lifé and development oforganisns (Barrow, 1995). Humans either adapt to or seek to modifl
their enviromnent to achiwe security and weii-king. Thedore, human societies depend heavily
upon the production of goods and seMces derived fiom the oaa<ral environment. However, since

over-exploitation may lead to serious environmentai degradation, natural resources must be
managed in an effective and sustalliable way Gibbs and Bcomley (1989) define oatiual resources

as those components of an ecosystem tbat pmvide goods and senices useM to humans. They
emphasise that components of nature such as soil, water, fofests, fish and wildük are considered to
be resources ody when they provide a means of sustenance to humankind. This dennition implies
that naturai cesources are viewed as developable and should be exploited. However, resources

such as forests, pasaires, water, wildlifé and fish have to be utiiised on a sustainable basis if they
are to provide muai ben&

in perpetuity (Berkes and F m , 1989). Since requirements for

natural resources increase bah with growing populations and growuig ootlswllption per capîta, an

efféctive resoune management system is requiredto support sustainable intensification of resource
use, especially in nual areas. To do othemke is to risk the destruction of the resource base and

the ability of niture generations to meet their own needs.

Resource management can be defined as a decision-making process in which solutions
regard@ the manner, timing and ailocation of resource use are sou& within the prevailing
economic, politid, social and institutional fhmework (ûmara-ûjungy 1992). Efktive resowce

institutiod arrangement which defiee who can control and use resources. The most common
f o m of property rights are state proped anci prhtae property6. However, cesoiesources may exist
where nobody is able or willirig to umtrol their use a d thqr are m e d by a,singie person, yet are

used by ngny (see Gibbs and Btomleyy 1989; Barrow, 1995). These types of resources can be
classified as common property resources. Many tesources found in rival areas can be classifieci

as coamon pmperty and téey bave a tendency to be over-exploited and destroyed because of poor
resource management practices.

The most wideiy acceptai explan;ition for oversrploitation of cesources and potential
solutions to this problem was proposed by Garrett Hardin in 1968 and 1978 (Feeny et al., 1990).
Accordhg to the theory popularised by Hardrn (1968), ail anmioniy owned resowces (air, ocea~s,

fis4 grasslands and so on) are or evenhiauy wiii be over-eqloaed

When resources are free or

open to everyoae, the rational individual has the incentive to use as much as possible before
someone else does. For instanceywhy should one fishennan reduce his own harvest to conserve

f7sh stocks when the Gish will be taken by someone else? Such behaviour was coined by Hardin as
the nagody of the comrnom. in order to avoid this resource overarploitation, it has been argued
that resoucces should be either f U y privatiseci (privatisation) or canpletely controlled by the

central govenmient author@ (nationalisation) to ensure sustainable use (Berkes and Farvar, 1989).
Privatisation is based on the beiief that humans are primady motivaîed by seKinterest so

that individuais will use their private resources wisely to serve îheir interest now and in the fiinire.

Heace, sustainable patterns of resoura use shodd be d c t e d to individual control. Bardhan
(1993a) iedicaîes that private property rights in resource use is viewed as a way of reducing

uncertainty in interaction and inducing indiMduals to manage resources carehily. As for &ose
resources that cannot andior should not be pnvatised, based on their open access and multi-user

Feeny et al. (1990, 5) define state propcrty as the rights to the fesoutce king vested exclusively in
government wbich in tum maices decisions conceroiag access to the tesource and the level and nature of
exploitation.
McGranahan (1991, 1277) defines private property as an institution which assigns to an individual (or
corporation) the rights to consume, transform, se4 give away or save a resource, almg with the right to
exclude ail others. Generally private propetty nghts are recognised and eriforced by the statc:.
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nature,

it is considemi to be a govemment obligation to control d mange them fbr the sake of

equitable resource use and fOr the o

d good ofsociety-

Aith@ the üagedy of the commons concept remaias widely accepted, it bas been

criticised on bath theoreticai and histoncal grounds (see Uphoft: 1986b; Wade, 1988; Berkes,
1989; Feeny et al., 1990; Ostrom, 1990; and Budhan, 1993a). Uphoff (1986b) points out that

privatisation itseIf makes resources Milnerable to owner self-interest, He indiates that although
the private omership option appears to have advantages where it matches the costs and benefits of
resource management for the sarne person, t h may not be possible for ail people because of the
spatial and temporal distribution of costs and ben&.
criticised in that no c

In the context of aabonalisation,

it

is

d agency or government codd possïbly justi@ the efforts and costs of

policing common property in ail insiances. For example, local

naniral murces such as forests

and range lands in many Third Word countries, haviag been appmpriated by the governent as
"staîe property", are damageci and degded fiorn eiiber legal or Ïiiegal oversxploitation because

of ineffective management and controI by national goveraments (Korten, 1986; WCED, 1987;

Wade, 1988; Jodha, 1%

National Research Councii, 1993). Bardban (1993a) states that the

widespread depletion and degradation of the comrnons in many developing countties bear testimony
to the ravages of this oatioaalisation system, Furthemore, some mearchers point out that the
turnover of traditional communal resource management systems to a private and natiody

controlIed system is the second major source of resoure depletion- For instance, Gibbs and

Bromley (1989: 30)describe their reasoning as fobws:
"ln post-coIonial societies throughout the world new legislution hm been
emcted which redefines the rights of the state and the duties of individuaIsS In

parti-cular, l d and water resources have been nationalised in the interest of the
state- Villagers have seen mtomary rights replace4 Iocd organisations
superseded arui their incentives to conserve resources remowd Govemments
have acted as if they had the capcity to manage resources down tu the local
level. However, this has created conflicts between local and national interests
which individuals rationally exploit in the absence of connon-property
regtmes.
??
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The main criticism of the tragedy of the commoas concept is that Hardui overlooked the
possibiiity ofjoint resource maaagemeat by local users. He assumed that mdnriduais jointîy ushg
cornmon pmperty resources are helpless to change the mcentives that make them take the resources
as much as possible More somme else takes the resource they jointly use (Ostrom, 1992~).

-

Since the resources are open to many users, each user is more iikely to pursue an individual interest

than to ceoperate to achieve collective goais. The theoreticai <mderpimung of the tragedy of the
commons concept is provided by the Prisoners' D ï Z e ~ mgame, in which deon

cooperation is the dominant

or non-

of each player, no matter what the d e r players do (Ostrom

1990: Stevenson, 1991; Bardhan, 1993b). This is summarised by Wade (1988,200) as foiiows:
"Two suspects are being sepurateiy interrogated about a crime they joint&
committed They know that ifthey both stay silent rhey will recefve a light prison
sentence. Ifone stuys silent whiie the other confisses theJrst wiil receive a long
prison sentence while the other goes fiee. I f both confess they both receÎve a
medium prison sentence. Each persan can choose oniy once -which means that if
one chooses to stay dent whiie the second confisses the first cannat then
confess upon ieaming of his sentence. This is what creates the dilemma- Their
joint interest is for both not to confss. But the outcome is that both confess
(50th defect). Fron the point of view of either one of them, stuytng siient while
the other confesses would give the worst outcome, and confessïng at Zeast
ensures thar this outcome is avoided while ir uIso opens the possibility t h t the
confiessor w i i l go fiee ifthe other stay silent. '"

From tbis weil known stmtegy, it can be generally concluded that iî is unlikety for
individuals to co-opcrate to achieve the coUective goal, s h c e each individuai is more iikely to
puMe hisher own interest than the collective goal. The Prisoners ' Diiemma is not the only theory

to support Hardin's tragedy of the commons.
A closely related view of the dBiculty of getting individuals to pursue their joint w e b
was developed by Olson (1971) in his book the Logic of Collective Action. Olson argued that

uniess the number of individuals participahg in coilective decision cnaking is quite miall,or U&SS
the= is coercion or some other device to make individuals act in their cornmon interest, ratio*

self-interesteci indindds wiii not act to achieve common or group interests. Another effort to
descnï the problems of collective action is thefiee-rider problem (Olsoq 1971). As a unnmon
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characteristic of the common property re~airra
is its difncuity to exclude any user, everyybody can

from the coUective management whether & e h umiri'butes to that a r t or not. Hence,
there is very Little incentive for indMduals to umtrihte their s o r t whm they can ben& ficm the
efforts of others. Taylor (1987) suggests that if au infiduai is not excluded fiom the
uinsumption or use of a public good, t is possible for hmi to be afiee-rider on the efforts of
ben&

othea. That is, shedhe can consume or use the public good tbaî is provided by &ers.

Co-

to the tragedy of the cornmoas concept, there are many welIdacumend

anpirical examples oftraditionai locai regulations and local participation in their aiforcement that

have fàcilitated successfirl sustained cesource use over the long term (see, for example, Wong,
1979: Berkes, 1989; Ostrom, 1990; Stevenson, 1991; Bromley, 1992; and Badhan, 1993a).

McKean (1992) highlights cases ofsuccessful collective management of environmental resources
such as the conunon-ficld systems of England, Northem Europe, udia, Nepal lapan, Bolivia, and
Peru tbat have operated, in some instances, for several centunes without resulthg in a degradation
of resources. A theoretical exphnation of this contradiction is that Hardin's cornmous and the

commons controüed by traditional ~ommunalsystems ;ue two dïiErent systems. The key concept
here is 'property". There is no property in the cornons proposed by Hardin, only the opporbinity
to use the resources (open access). In many traditional systems, there is a welldefhed group

wtiich holds the nght to use and controL over the specifîc resource. Ostmm (1992b) concludes that
in situations where nwne has a property right over a resourcq open-access to that resource will

result in overexploitation and it may well be destroyed However, she argues tbat wen when
property rights exist7, overapioitatiou and destruction may not be Nfficiedy avoided depending
on how d the property rights regime copes with problems of aiIocatuig the costs and benefits of

maaaging and goveming a particuiar resource. Thedore? the real problem of over-eqloitation of

the cornons is the absence of effective group management that is r e q d to allow the sustained

use of a resource over tirne (Bromley, 1992).

7

Bromley (1992) states tbat there is no such thing as a cornmon pmperty murce; there are ody
murces controlled and managed as common,state, or as private property.

abocmdinthedwosld Neverttieless,tbywuy~mtemaoftheirtypagraphydthewaysthey
a r e k l c i p e d Saactypaof~~llectiveacticmniaiaialisemttrir~wbileabers~astmnilus.

In dhacases, collecinie adm i9 resisiam and cecpks a geat deai ofoutside suppofi ta be grmated
(Sader, 1992). Much of the litetanire on colledive action and communal resource management

seeks to examine why soluti011~
to collenive actioa pmblens are achiewed in some places and not
in others (for exampIe, Tayloi, 1987; Ostrom, 1990; Stevenson, 1991; Singleton and Taylor, 1992;

and Sandler, 1992). Hence, while there is no doubt of its h'bility, CRM needs speafic
conditions or siniations to develop.

The management of common property cesources may be approached theoretically as a
problem of coliective actions, which arise when mdividuals must co~operatein order to achieve a

d a t i v e goal. Coiiedive action hese refèrs to adMties (hat require the awrdniation ofefforts by two
or more individuais. CoUcftive ad011is m p k â fw a resource to be maoaged as commm propertyf
when each hdividuai

must reIy

on every other indisidual's cotitnibution to managemetrt. Gibbs and

Bromley (1989) mdicate that coliectnie use of annmon cesources is creaîed wben members of an
interdependeatgraipagreetolimndiarchgnsma~sounvmdieexpedatimmattheahamefflbea

ofthegroupwüldo Likewise. Rules ofconductintheuseofthegiuai resaurœocigkîewimmthe

group, are mutually accepted by the group, and contamtheir owa means fbr resolvingd d s .
Sincethe possi'bility of culiective action r
elia on tbe relationships among mexnbers in a social
system and institutions that govem thm,co~operatiootends to work better in sadi groups with

similarity of needs and ckar boundaries, and shared n o m and pattern of reciprocity. These are
the common characteristics of nual c o r n d e s in mariy develophg countries. Bardban (1993b)

explains that in such communities, coiiective decinom and actions are easier to achieve througb

face-to-fàce relationships, monitoring is &O easier, and social sanctions, in case of violations, are
easier to enforce and more effective as weil. Many cesearchers have also argued that local
environments are ofken weil integraîeâ into the actkity systems of local people. For instancef
Berkes and Farvar (1989) iadicate tbat communalism is an important mode of thinking and of

managing resources throughout the world Hace, it shodd m e as no surprise mat traàitional
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resource-management systems are o h c

o

d or commUnity-b;Ised As coilective decisions

and actions, especialty at the Comrmmity level, are the hdation of the CRM approach, the
coUective decisionaiaang of curai co~munitiesis an essentiai aspect m m h t a d h g and
promoihg C M -

3.2 1 Induced CoIIecïàveAdion in Rural &source bfimagement

Emerging fiom the criticisms of the tragedy ofthe commons is an alternative fonn of CRM
proposed by many researchers (Wong, 1979; Korteo, 1986; Berkes and Farvar, 1989; Stevenson,
199 1; Sandler, 1992; Bardhan, 1993a). For example, Wade (1988) argues in favour of "locallybased coiiective action" as a third option which is distinct fiom privatisaîion and state control- in

fia, many deveIopÏng COULdries have a long history of bal@

cesource nianagemeat under hiphly

idormal local comrmmity nistitutionsas d O a e d eariier. Although there is no s d e d notion of wbat
is the best way to manage/govern cornmon property resources, a CRM approach has becorne

increasingly popular in many co&s

as a viable atteniative to the priv-on

or state control of

common property resources. As already mentioned, rural people and their communïties depend
heavily on their surroundiug environment, so the notion of C M for sustainable development is
atîractive in this regard.

Berkes and Farvar (1989) note that because of the crucial role played by CRM in

sustainable resource use, the most signincant application is its relevana to rurai development. As
Grima and Berkes (1989) conclude, the real issue is no longer the fkasi'biiity of cornmunai systems,
but rather if and how they can be pmmoted in the oontemporary worid Thus, the present
challenge is to find a meam through which to pro-

IOcally-based common resource

management strategis for those who need them. The results of the VFP dismsed in Chapter iI
clearly demonstrate that the meam to prmide and disseiiinate a Comrmmity-based pmject are stiü
ineffécrive.

in order to be more eBxtive in inducing this collective management concept, the

decision-making procas and factors involved in the adoption of the concept need to be better
understood-
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ï h e way m &ch ruraI people and fismers aeapt and aQpt new ideas or technologies has

been the topic of a greas deal of research over the 1st haif ceaairy- Many developmenî agencies
have eagerly sought ways ta introduce new ideas ta niral people, so that mass transfofmafim and

greater ecouomic and social pcoductivity can feSUIf- Adoption-on

tbedry provides one

conceptuai ftamework to m k s t a d the adoption decisiou and its associated factors. In fa4
adoption-diffiision research and theory has served as a major tooi fbr most exîension practitioners
for developiag effeçtive strategies and planning succe~sfûiextension programmes (Lamble, 1984).

Difkiou of ianovaîions is a m ~ d i s c i tbeory
p ~ of p i a ~ e dsocial change that is
brought about by the spread of new ideas or new technoiogies throughout a social system8(Goss,
1979). For instance, new agriculturaltechnologies have been adopted to bring about changes among

h e r s in the process o f ~ f S t x d û
modernisation
d
(Sm1974). Diffusion is ordinarïly thought of
as the result of a number of separate individuals or a group CCudoption
decision"?which results in
the spread of the innovation through a population. In other words, the adoption process centres on
the individual or adopter unit and focuses on the adopter unit's behaviour patterns and actions. In
contrast, the diniision process deals with the spread of ideas through various commuaication

channels and social system to persons or adopter units (Buyuk~oiak,1977). A more precise

definition of difhision is posited by Rogers (1983, 5) as ''the process by which an ianovatïoa is
communicated through certain channels over time among the metubers ofa social systemY7.

The dïfkion-process consists of four main elements: the Wiovation, the communication
channeIs, the? and the social system. The success of the diaision process is o h measured in
temis of the adoption rate, which is the relative speed at which an innovation is dinuseci and

adopted by members of a social system (Rogers, 1983). in order to uicrease the rate of adoption,

explmation of the "udoption process7*or

decision" has been the f o w of many studies

of the diffusion of innovations. The study of this adoption decision-malang process focuses on
identifjing the essential fiinctions affeaiag the praxss in order to explain the adoption behaviour
and provide insight into what can be doue to help the potential adopter make a daired decision.
-

8

-

Rogers and Shoemaker (1971,281 define sociai w e m as a coilectivity of units which are functiowily
differentiatedand engaged injoint problem solving with respect to a common goal,
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The decision-making process plays an important role in the diaision process because
members of the social system @otential adopters) are fàced with choices to adopt or reject the
innovation. Adoption, m in case, is defmed as a decision to make fiül use of a new idea as the
best course of action adable, d

e rejection is a decision not to adopt an hmovation- It has been

recognisedthaî the innovationdecision process is not a single action as peapfe normaiiy take the,

sosnetimes as long as severai years, to make decisions about the new ideas (Rogers, 1983). The
assumption has ofkm been made that the decision to adopt or nject an innoyation k a process that

invoIve-sa sequence of events and inauences which operate through tiine (Lionberger, 1960)- This
decision-maùing process is known as the "adoption process7*or the c'imovationdec~sion
process". This is defiued by Rogers (1983, 20) as "a mental or decision-making process through

which an individual passes fiom fkst knowledge of an innovation to a deasion to adopt or reject Ït

and to confimi this decision".
The adoption ptocess is typicaiiy divided into a number of stages which serve as a
concephial fiamework for organising and analyshg infocmation relaîed to an adoption or mjeciion
of an innovation (Reynolds, 1971). Rqgers (1983) explaias the five stage adoption decision mOcie1
shown in Figure 3-1 as: 1) KItowfee: candidates are exposed to the Sristence of an ninovation and

gain sane knowledge about the M o n , 2) Pemmion: candidates fomia fàvourable or LmfavOutable

&de

tommi the imovatioa, 3) Decision: candidates eqpge m actMties which lead to a choice to

adopt or reject such an inmwatioon, 4) ImpfernentatrOn: d d a t e s put an imiovaSion into use, 5 )
Confinnation: d Q t e s seek Morceniern

decision if*

for the decision they made7 but tky may reverse this

are exposed to d c t i n g messages about the nmovatioe It is important to note b

t

the adoption process can just as l o g i d y lead to a rejection decision, even afkr a pnor decision to

adopt has beea made (typidy reférred to as discontinui111ce and 9 relevaut in the context of the
niai lm)-

By regardhg the ammuaal resource management concept or a CRM project (like the
VFP) as an innovation to be inttoducedto nual cornmunifies, this adoption process can be appbed
to study h r s associated with its adoption. in the case of the VFP, fdlowing the adoption
process, a project is introduced to a village and its mernbers by the "mem" through the nationai
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rural development pkmiing process, as descn'bed in Chapter II. This npnsents the laiowledge
stage in the adoption process.

In the second stage, vilIagefs aiad the village deveIopment comtnittee

have to decide whether the VFP matches their needs or n o t ifthey decided that the VFP is what

they need and the DOF approves the project, they wiU get support h m the DûF to Ïmplement
their VFP. As noted eadier, after three years the village must be able to carry on the VFP on its
own without support f?om the DOF. This represents the confimution stage in the process. The

conhnation stage is of major interest in this thesis- suice many villages may decided to reject the
project while many others successfirlly adopt the project and enjoy satidkdory ben&

fiom it.

af

sc-

iitcDcan-on-PiuJane
Unit

Figure 3-1:

A Mode1 of Stages in the Innovation Decision Procas.

Source: Rogers (1983,165).

As aiready noteci, adoption research can be used to id-

and distinguish adopters fiom

non-adopters which, in twn,can be used to predict which potential adopters wïü adopt or reject the
innovation. A similar research approach can be used to develop a mode1 to predict the success,

fàdure or indetenninate outcome of the VFf at the village I
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d However, More applying this

research approach to build the predictive mode&the adoption unit and the meaning of successflll
adoption need to be operaîionalisedonalised

3.2.2

Cowmtuniiy Adoptbn:

Tnc Communijrv as a Unit ofAnuiySi;s

Most empirical research on adoption and dinusion of imovaîions has focused exclusively
on the individual as the unit of adoption (Katz, 1962). However, not aii innovations are adopted

by, or are intended to be adopted by, individualS. Different sorts of innovations may require
dinerent units of adoption. For example, c o n s i i the analogy thai some types of boardgames can
be played by an individual but d e r types require more than one persai to play.

In a

nuai

development contexî, projects such as an integrated fàrming system can be adopted by an

individual fànner, but c o m m d fish ponds or communal forestry projects can only be adopted by
a comrnunïty. Further, dilikfent cuitures, situations or circumstances may also require ditErent
units of adoption for an innovation. For example, a tube well can be adopted by a nch Eumer

alone, but for the poorest hmxs, it must be collectively purchased and adopted ifthey are to have
any access to this type of expensive technology.

SincetheCRMapproachkcentraltothisthesis,itisessabialtodiscusscomminiaydecisi011making processes a
d comrmuiày action as a fbnn of ~~Uective
adoption ami to use the mmmmity as
the unit of adoption Field et al. (1974) indicate that nowbere is the p r o a s of foUective decision-

making more important than in community development, especially in c o r n m d water resource

management programmes. Despite being an important cornponent of rural development strategies,
coliective adoption of imovaîions has received far less attention than individual adoption,
suggesting that our present knowledge of conundies and dieir behaviour as fùnctionai units is vexy

imiitea Riegel (1969) anpbasises that niany ammmity-based develapmea~progranmies have sufféred
k m a lack d a sys@miïcundersoiading ofthe concepsd a cormnunity.
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Rogers (1983) forwards his conceni ou Mixent m h of adoptim in ternis of diffkrent
types of adoption decisions. As itmovaîions can be ad-

or Mectedby mdividuai manbers of a

social system or by the entire social system, Rogers (1983, 347) uses different deckïon-making

units to classify different types ofinnovatimdecïsions:
"1. Optional dedsiom, are made by an inciivrnciivrclluaC
independent of the decisions

of other mernbers of the system;

t Collective decisionSv are made by consensus among the rnembers of the
systern;
3. Authoriîy decision, d e by relative&few indMduak in a system who possess
power, stahrs. or fechnical expertise. "

Ascdleçiiveadoptio11lefersto~gmupdecisi0ll~abaitdieuseofanmnOvatjon
tvithui a giwn sociai system, Rogers (1983) notes that only innovabons that require group

participation in an adoption decision are considerd collective (see
1981; Wesî, 1983).

&O:

Rahim, 1968; Brown,

O h (1971) identifies a coiledive good m tams ofthe

iigd

of pdaitial

M c i a r i e s to organisemeiiselvesto procure 1 ûtkmk it is nut available- James (1989) also mtes

thatsametechnologiescanbediatsedmanmdMdualbasis,asopposedtothosethat~c~mmd
organisaton. Rahirn (1968, L 16) defines a collective adoption decision ai mne speafic amer as: "me
adoption of an hnovaîion by a coIIectivity m which the decision to aQp is made joint@ by the systan's

mednbersandtheacaialuseoftbemn0VatiOniwalVeSjomt~bydiemembersafthesystem".West
(1983) niggesrs mab cdledve adoption niplies ad just decisiou-mkbg but ako, the colkunip action

d ogankdon used to krge coaseiws and to eagage m collective implemeatation and long-term
proj-

Molnar et ai. (1985) note that collective acticm is aftai a p m q u k b fDr gmmamt assistance to

the study ofthese mliedive

rnust use the commun@ as a unit ofdysis.

As the unit of adoption, a community must make a coprate decision Oae of the basic
democfatic principles d a corporate decision is that each individuai must bave a vote, but the corporate

decision commits everybody to the p r o a s withm an aggqpte social <mit of a niral amnmity.
Fitzsimmons and Freedmen (198 1) point out that much of the research on cornmunity development
has been conductecl fiom a very narrow perspective such that it has rarely ever addresseci the

crucial issue of how c o m m d e s operate as total entins. In a broder sense, most community

research neither questions the &kt of development projeds on comrnmities as total entities nor
the influence ofthe community as an entity on specific projects. Fliegel(1969) also indicates that
the community is a unique forrn of social organisation, and should be studied because certain

community properties may have parti&

behavïourai consequenus.

community is Qnried s o m w k difika@ by s

Howewer, the niml

d sciioiars, rang& f k n a loose sense ofbel-

to a more f 0 d descriptionof "a social orpuisfion d a more or less large naaba of fàmiiies which

--

share tbe same iemiory aod
F

m a secies

of c a m n d actMties" &auhan,

1959;

i and Fr;eedman, 1981; Levi and Lmvm, 1986; and wiktmm, 1986). Without a

oomprebainve operationalisation of the cDocept of-

as a social u&

the data allechon and

âata anaîysis enNedures used in collective adoptioa research, planning, and poiicy analysis are

Although there have beea many studies of nual cnmnunifies, they have tended to fofus
ody on certain aspects of village life (Whyte, 1976). It was ody afbr the need for rural
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dewelopment grew stronger after Wodd War ïI that the viliage entity was bmght into sharper
foais

by sociai scientists ÇTjondronegoro, 1984).

The si@cance

of the vilkge or local

national a w o m k developmad can only be possi'ble if villages are succesdid in manapmP their

resourcesAccordhg to Chiva (1960) t k e is heterogeneity of rurai communities, ranging nom

nomadic t r i i of nAy members up to demely settied agriculturai villages of a thousand or more
inhabitaats. This study cannot deal with such a broad conceptuaiisation of nual c o m m d e s .

Hence, the sape is limaed to rural villages having a ce&

saibïky in a @en territory

independent of size. This characterises the nature of communal rural villages in Thailand, as in
many other developing co~ntries~
and it serves as the operational definition of a niialcommunity in
this thesis.

in rnany Asian and other develophg countries, the village community &O coincides with

.-

the lowest lewel of goverment adrmnrstration and constihites the lowest planning unit for both

bottom-up and topdown planniog strategies. Moreover, the development effort encompassed in
most ofthe rural development programmes in Thailand has been orientecl to the Viuage community.

Vies can fiindon as reflectors of the needs and desires of rural people and &O as the target OP
government programmes in plamied development sûategies. The rural village comrnunity in this

--

sense is an admuiistrative territord unit through which govements channe1 their seNices and
projects to their citizens.

Nanthasuwan (1988) argues that a village is not oaly an area govemed by a polibcal
entity, but it is also a social system that affects the Iifé of ail iîs inhabitants. In most developing
countries, the village is considerd as a seIfantaineà unit of social and economic activitis (FAO,

1983). Kemp (199 1) stresses thaî the niral village is an important agency of social control in that
it bas considerable local autonomy. In addition, the village commnity is an important constnict of

social organisation and is commody a refcrwce group for its members. Rurai people ident* wïth

their village community and see its w e b linked inextncably to their own. Many mearchers also
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suggest tbat villagers are bound togetfter by various hrms ofcoileztive discipline artci they select

out oftasks of g e n d interest. For example, Brandt and

leaders empowered to direct the

C b n g (1980) note that commwuty members m u t not ody share common beliefk and goals,
must ais0

derive psychologicai ~

o

they

u fÎom
s joint participation in work, play, and cerernony.

They stress tbat the= must be a common sense of belonging that is m e r tban the rivairy,
jealousy, and cornpetition that exists among individuais, kmship groups, or nanual hamlets.
Combining the territorial and social interaction concepts of niral conununities, Hayami
Yujiro (1980) defines the village as the basic unit of rurai Li&, representing not simply the piace
where people live but also a community which mobilises coilective actions to supply public goods

essentiai for the security and the survEval of mmmunity rnembers. In a broader context, Sutton Jr.

and Kolaja (1965, 197) define a community as "a number of families residing in a relatively d
area within waich they have developed a more-or-Iess complete sociOICUltural system imbued with

collective identification and a meam by which they solve problems arising fiom the sharing of the
area".

From the above discussion, it is cIear that coliective decisions and actions are part of a
village's every day He. These coliective decisions and actions are brought about by an individual

social intefactions withùi bis or her community. Levi (1986) concludes îhaî the corn-ty

on cwperatives (coiledive decisi-

depends

and actions) in order to æate an emiuanientofseEmistamedand

sekeLiard growth. On the other hami, tbe co-opemtnte depads on the camudy as a territorial socioeconomic basis to receïve leghnktïonand support fDr ïts acrivities. The simplicïty of Chiva's (1960,

9) dennition of the nual comrnunity best highiïghts the concept of mmrnunity as a collective

decision-makuig unit.
"The rural community is a group of householrls holding a tem-tory und
intenelated in such a way that as a unit they c m intenene, in accordance with
precise d e s , in the economic activities and Zegal rights of each household. "

This discussion has demonstrateâ that the vihge community is a legitimate and Iogical
base e d t y of the development process and, as such, it serves as the unit of adoption in this study.
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This base entity is a necessary comp~nentin the analysis to m k s t a d the outcornes of induced

coliective adoption m general and the VFP in ~articular~
Another aspect of the adoption process

needs to be discussed, namely the meaning of suuxssfd adoption. This is undertaken it the next
section-

In promoting communal resource management, it can be assumed th& the primary
objective is to achieve a coliective adoption through cesource management by the village
community. Viewed as a relationship between project outputs and outcornes, the deasion to

continue or discontinue with the project is based upon the leve1 of outputs the project generated. If
and the outputs, m

the pmject is succes&

d by village incorne, nSh production, increased

nutrition and so on, are at least equal to expendinire of effort and local financiai inputs. the
outcome will be progress toward CRM as an operationai development mode1 and overaii
inprovernent in the level of rural development. On the other han& ifthe outputs are less than the
level of inputs, it is likely tbat the Viuage wiU eventually discontinue the project. In this case, the
discontinuance decision will have undesirable outcomes with respect to rural deveiopment.

The use of the adoption decision as the outcome of the adoption decision-making process is
problemaîic in d&g

the adoption, since the adoption decision-making process is dynarnic rather

than static and because the adoption decision itself is based on the level of outputs generated by the

project or an adopted innovation rather than any broader deveIopment outcome. Hence, it is not

clear as to wbich point in thne the adoption decision should be applied during the decision-making
process. Rogers (1983, Figure 3-1) defines the decision of the initial use of an innovation as the

adoption (the thùd stage: Decision), and the outmme of the process is the decision to continue or
discontinue to use the hovation (the codhmation stage). ûthers including Lionberger (1960) and
MacDonaid (1976) d&e

adoption as the outcorne of the process when the potentiai adopter

accepts the innovation for full-scale and continued use.

In this thesis, the outcome of the VFP is

viewed more generally and the lwel of project outputs govem the relaiionship between the initial
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and continueci use ofthe inuovatim Further?Lionberger (1960) and MacDonald (1976) define the

decisiou to try out tbe innovation m the third stage as the uaccept.e" of the innovation and not
the adoption. Thus, once an innovasion bas been accepted the coaseqllences of the implementation
or trial stage wiil lead the adopter to decide to conhue to use the innovation fUy *ch

is the

However? what does a "successjid adoptionn mean when it is applied to a
communjfy-based development project like the VFP? ûeneraily, a development pmject is classified

as a success only when it meets a preestablished set ofcrîterk
Conventid evaluation r

d aripbasises measuring tbe succes or failure of a project

aga& its goai(s) d o r b oôjedive(s). This approach, fint, repuires estabiishing which objectives

these objectives are compareci with what is
of the project are to be evaluatecL Subseq~ently~

happening on the &round. Any maîch betw~enwhat was ioreBded to occur and what has occurred

represents success of the project, and anything that bas not ocained as it should represeets &ilm.
Sweet auci Weisei (1979) aote that dehhg the gais of a pmject and tormulatmg success iodicatofs h r

meanirsig progress towarû achi-evingthe goais are tbe h t steps in praject design udicators ofsuccess

emerge directlynOmthe goals diatarechosen, d t k y reflectthespeafic
desigmi to promote. Examples of@

diattkproject is

indiators a>r rural develapmenr pmject objedives klude:

inrreasem~im;omey~inpmmibioqimpd~anduutntion,aadmreaSem~~
or group capabilities to sol= development problems.

Howevery it should be noted that there is a distinction between successfiilly adopting a
project and project succas in the traditionai coatexî of pmject evaluati~n~Whde the iradmonai
d u a i i o n approacb empbasises measurnig pmject airames in temis of wbat bave been producd or

accmplisbed, mostly in ternis of levels of production or economic returns?it ignores a project's
sustaiaability. Ekaog and Sokoya (1982) poht out that success and Eiilure are cekifive value
judgements. A progrannie may s u d in meeting its p m d e h d objecbive(s) but fail wocnilly m not
aoticipaîing t
k r e W cbaages or e&&

forsuch-a.

(ofkm, problems) its success have introduced oor m pknnmg

Oatheothabaod,aprogrammemay~toanainitsdobjeçtivesb u t s u d

in other directions, such as d v i n g a new problem wbose arisieicewas hithato unknown to îhe people.
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Cochr;ilie (1979)

argues tbat every pmject has an impact on people, even m the p-

"Outsideaid can certainiy Mp in this process (developmentprocess), but iff on
the witMruwuI of such aid, people are incapable of sustaining the improvements
that have happened then what ocçurted was not development but a shot-term
improvement in living conditions "

Speight (1973) indicates that community developrnent will be considemi a success when
the imtitutionalisation stage is reached. From his three phases of co1mnwiity development:
initiation, d~puion,and institutionaiisation, he explains that a cornmunity developrnent project

achieves instituttionalisation when its activities become routine and seif-perpeniating for cornmnity

members. This instinihoo;tlisation phase is similar to the confinnation stage in Rogers' d e l
(Figure 3-1) when potential adopters decide to continue and make fidl use of the innovation. At

this stage, the change agent can withdrawt because jobs have been completed as the project

becornes standardiseci and controlled by the community. These ideas of development success lead
the project evaluation concept beyond a narrow perspective of whether it acbieves its goai(s) and
objective(s), to the goal(s) and objective(s) of the âevelopment itself.

Therefore, a development project (programme)must be cumutative and must bring not just
an improvement in physical and social conditions but also durable gains in people's abilitïes to

control and sustain the conditions. This linkage betweea development and projezt success bas
brought about a newno-

of evahiaticm that is c

d to this tbesis- F

m the discussion, it

project @(s) and objective(s), iîs Ïmpacîs cm a hie system m temis of s o d , eammic and
aWonmeraal e f k t s ? and the coatnnred use of pmject t e h d o g h .

Howeva,sbce devellopmnt

impties social and seLfnis&mmg change, a projed's a c q m c e and its cmthued use by

tbe

~iariesare~maincriteriamdaermitimgirsoittcomes,

Theu~eofpr~j~aceepÉinceditssustairiabiiityastbeniaincriteriaofpmjedoutcomesare
not new to studies ofdie VFP- Ahbo3igh there is no &ciai

ckfStionoftbe pmject's succes at the

4 mstahbdity ofpmject adivitiees is an uaderiyhg goal of the WT and cik&umx of

village 1

the project is widely acapted as pfoject fiïlure (Chulalongkom Uniwrsity Social Research btitute,
1988). In faq Cbarrtarawatatbit (1989,48), m
success of the VFP as -on

his sûuiy ofthe VFP m Udoathani pwiace defines the

ofthe VFP m any givw village for more than threeyears. M o h et al.

(1985) also point out m tbeir study ofcammunity f k l p d s in Paaama tbaî the ability 0fcoUectively

adoptedenterprisestobeimplemaitedaiadoperated~lyk~totheconceptof~~~~e~~
of a grog endeavour. Hence, the success of cmmudy development projeds is M m d as the degree to

which a vilkqg a d y pracîices and nadepemlentfy sustains a p r o j e Howwer,Ït shwld be noted that
ifan overail or specifïc impact of the project is a major caam, a d i f h a t approach such as goai-&
evaluation

be more appropnate to serve the evaidon abjective-

F m the above discussion, VFP pmject plarming can be viewed as a prooess o f mQcing
collective adoption by using the village community as the adoption unit to which the project is

iotroduced and iritended to be used routinely by the village. Thedore, the MUage decision-mak8ig
process (Figure 3-1) can be matched agahst the project planning process (descni in Cbapter iI)
as depicted in Figure 3-2. Considemi as an innovation, a CRM project (the VFP in this case) is an

input to the village community decision-making process. At each stage the village has to make
decisions and implement those decisions which consequently lead to routinising or discontinuhg the

project activities as the outcome of the process. It can be caicluded that a success (fidl and
represent continuation), Mure (discontinuation) or indeterminate outcome (partial continuation) of
the project is comparatively sunilar to the success or fidure of the atfempt to induce collective

adoption within a viilage community.

Figure 3-2:

Cornparhg The VFP Planning Process uid Adoption Process

By viewing conununiîy development piauning fiom the village decision-making perspective
(Figure 3-2), &ors associated with the decision at each stage can be identifiecl and used to explain
the outcomes of that stage. Sh= this study is interestecl primarily in the last p m of the process

(shaded area in Figure 3-2), a conceptual fhnewock relMing the success, Mure or indeterminate
outcome of the project to contnh~tingfàctors it is developed in the

followhg section. Fùially, a

mode1 for predicting outcomes of the adoption of the VFP in northsastern Tbaiiand is introduced.

3.3

A Conceptual Framework

As the continuance of projects is the main cnterion used to measure project niccess,

fkctofs atfectiog a village's decision to continue or discontinue project ;rctMties (the fiflh stage in
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Figure 3-2) nntst be identifiecl and their contn'bution to pmject outcomes must be ciearly

From the CRM and comunity development literature diScusseci in Chapters 1 and II,
several variables have beai identifid as being iudicaîors of succesdial coliectivety managed
systems. For example, Gadgil and Lyer (1989, 240) propose that sustainable use of common-

property resowces is Ïndeed possiile, but

Ït

requires certain special conditions, namely: 1) the

number of pades sharing access to the resource be small, 2) the parties sharing access repeatedly
interact with each other over a long period; 3) such parties share the harvests in an equitable

fasiion; and 4) such parties are linked to each other by bonds of kinship or reciprocation in
conte-

additional to the resource use.

In his study of local control and distn'bution of water systems,Cruz (1989) identifies five
signifiant fàctors in promoting the collective control of water: 1) enviromentai conditions that
afExt seasonal fluctuations in water supply; 2) technofogy reqWrerneuts; 3) size of the irrigation
system and population s e r v i e 4) social and poiitical relationships of users; and 5) presence of

water cights. Ako, in her effi,rts to modify the theory of coilective action to explain the succeSSfUll
cases of coiiective action, ûstmm (1990) has daermmed that one or more of the ~ U o W m gvariables

have consistaitly influenced outoomes: 1) the totai mnnber of decision makers; 2) the minmuim number
ofparticipards ~ t o a c h i e v e t k c o i l e c t i v ebenent; 3)tbediscolmtratemuse; 4) srmilanties of

irirerests;and 5 ) the presence ofparticipantswith substa&i leadefihip or other as se^.
In terms ofamnMity dewdopmerit, Rondineiü (1991) identifies sk sets of fâctors that are
crucial to the success of comrnunity management in the delivery and maintenance of I
d water
systems: 1) adequate iacemives; 2) mfficient skiils and resources; 3) appropriate processes for
water systems operations and maintamce; 4) enective inter-organisationai relatiomhip; 5)
appropriate technology; and 6) enective systmm of monitoring, evaiuating and obtauiing feedback.

Fairbah et al. (199 1) note that the success of comniuuity-based development projeds bas often

depended on the cohesion and vision of a community, which in tum depends on culture,
demographic composition, religion, leadership, historiai development, and educational processes.
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From these contniuîions to the CRM and rural comrmmity development hmûue7the Eictors

considered devant to the outcornes of a community-baseci development pmject such as the VFP

are discussed in the foliowing classes:
1) Perceived needs
According to Cbambers (1983), initial considedon

ensure the sustainability of a project.

of the people and their needs wüi

Hansen and Erbaugh (1987) state that successfd

implementation of resowce aiflservation pmjects, as weU as their minteamce over the, depends

on the compati'biüty of the goals of the projeci and the community's prceivecl needs. They
emphasise that local input shouid be obtained so that village needs and kterests be represented in
the project. Speight (1973) explains that fec0gnÏtion of perceived needs is necessary for successfirl

commnity development, because diey comprise a highly emotional commitîed state of the people

ivhich brings them to work together. Perceived needs can be viewed as a result of a cnsis or threat
hcing a communityZwhich in turn motivates cornmuni@ members to work together to solve their
problems. Levi and Litwin (1986) conclude that a major motivational faaor promptiog vilkgers to
participatoiy actions is a situation of crisis and tlmat, nich as the danger of exploitation of
community resources. Hence, it can be conchded that,in generai, the ~~mtnunity's
perceived need

is an hpoitant factor in encouraging the sucoess of a community-baseddevelopment project.

The most obvious Eictor affectuig a village's decision to continue or discontinue project
activities is the resuits obtained fiom the project, especially when

they relate to increased

productivity. The logicai expianation ofthis 6140r is that when viIiagers coliectively decide to
implement a project they expect a oerîain level of retum fiom theù investments. If the project
fesults are fàvourable, they are more iikely to continue to implement the project to get the same

favourable resuits. However, ifthey are not satisfied widi the project's resuits, there is no point for
them to continue to invest their time and resources in the project. Hence,viilagers are more likely

to abandon a project if it wastes their time and resources. Hansen and Erbaugh (1987) conclude
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that if r d & , such as higher yields, higher incotne, or social impmvement, are favoutable, it is

iikely that villages d
l continue to participate m a project as part of theu n o r d routines.

R is generally known that difEreut tecônologies, such as different crops or fish species,
require dBerent bio-physicai conditions accordmg to their paaicular needs (Poilisco-Botmgan et

al.. 1985). For instance, difféieat crops aeed difEreat types of soil and water quantity. The bio-

physical environment does not oniy dictate wbat type of techwlogy is feasible, but also affects
yield potenti&.

Crops or fish may be able to tolerate salinay or acidity up to a certain levei, but

they thrive best on specific soil and water conditions (Ngowi and Stocking, 1989). Hence, yield of
a crop or a specik fish species may vary in diffefeaf locations. This bio-physical environment

requiremeut is conmionly used in assasing the suitaôility of land for specified purposes as an
essential part of agricultuml development and land using planning (Ngowiand Stocking, 1989).

Adams and Haveus (1966) indicate that a cornmwitfs bio-physicai environment places imponam
limitations on the types of econornic activities that may be p m e d . As the ecological conditions of
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niral communities are di&m& even though they may be located in the same region, this -or
may pose constraitds that limit pmject acavities. Since bioephysicai conditions may a&ct the

project's d t s , theù idluences (negative or po&Ïve) may detemiine whether the pmject's resuits
are fkvourable or not,
4) Prewious knowledge of and scperience with a specine tedm01ogy

Local skills and knowledge are required if villages are expeckd to manage and control
projects indepeuently. Although most development projects include some kinds of training
programmes, they are o h n short-term and designeci for small, q x d i c groups of people. Former
lmowledge and sl<ill of participants give a village an advantage m understanding and applying
technology that is involved in the project

This pfevious knowledge and experience with

tecbnology not only helps village= ta understand what the project is in the initial stage, but it &O
helps them to be better organisai in the implementation stage or in time of a crisis. Rondinelli
(1991) indicaies that a communÏty-manageci water system was more successful in villages with

better howledge and skill on how to operate and maintain the water system than in those villages
without that knowledge and skili. He concludes that it is o h more efféctive to build on existhg
technology than to inhoduce eotirely new technologies. This implies that the M e r the former
know1edge and skiü of the participants, the more likely the success ofthe project.

The adoption/use of high yieIding variety seeds, fértilisers, and mecbankation is an
indicator of b e r innovativeness or readiness to adopt innovaiiom.

Aithough collective

innovativeness is neither the aggregate nor average of individual innovativeness, individual
innovativeness can characterise the viUagersY attitudes toward new ideas or recommended
technoIogies. It may also give some indication of their experience in adoption of goverment ai&.

Hence, the viliagers' attitudes and their experience in adoption may anéce project implementation

and the decision to continue or discoatinue a project. It is assuneci that the higher the villagers'
innovativeness or residiness the bcner the chances of the project to su&.

Adams and Hiiveas (1966) note t h . even m the most traditionai communities, economic
fàctors play an importaat role in programmes of change- GenetaUy, higher economic status is
perceived as mdicative of a higher capacity to Mvest and greater ability to take hi*
risks. It is
weii knowu tbat poor f%mers who cannot afEord high cost labour, machines, &diset, and

pesticides are more likely to fkil to adopt new ag"culturai techrtology. Sirnilarly, a communÏty
may not be able to adopt and sustaui a community-based development project because its

requirements may be beyond an acceptable risk threshold for many community members.
Therefore?the higher a commuuities economic sbtus,the better the chance of the cornrnunity-based
development project to be successfùi.
On the contrary, if the coiiective

seeks to pool economic resources to obtain

expensive goods or macbinery, higher economic status may have a negative

as goals can be

achieved without the need to pool resources together. nie villages migfit not be interesteci in the
development project because they are more interesteci in their own business and they can aftord to
buy what they need. It may be even cheaper and easier for them to buy than to organise and do the

development jobs to provide the same things. iu this case, higher cornrnunity econornic status may

reduce the chances of success for a coiiective project.
7) Community structure and size
Since success in a collective action requirrs the ability to mobilise the personnel ami
resources of a community, this might be most successfûl where power is highiy concentraieci. ûn

the other hand, a concentration of power might be used @y those who have that power) to block a
course of action. The concentration of power can be Linked to social heterogeneity, Ubni-village

conflicts, and inequality in the community, aii of which have a si@&

impact on community

collective actions (Rondinei, 1991; Bardhan, 1993b). Supported by the general knowledge tiiat
prevalence of façtons within comrnunities often compligtes the problem of achieviag effective

collective action, West (1983) indiCates that attempts to achiewe coiiective action may be doorneci
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to Mure, i€ dispanties m laad and power in the ammmity are too hi@
concludes that sacial hetemgeneity and *village

Bardhan (1993b)

codLicts and h q d t y may impede coliective

action in water management. h i a i , ethnic, wealth, caste, and religious âifkreaces am common
causes of conflict or segmentation in commdes (Molnar et al., 1985). Social stnicture aiso

affécts the formation of the village cornmittee or project organisation cornmittee and these groups
play a major role in the mccess of collective projects (Kottak, 1991).

The size of an organisation or group ùas consistently been found to be related to its
innovativeness or its ability to carry out innovative collective actions in both adoption research and
other community-based studies (Rogers, 1983; Bardhan, 1993b). In the cmtext of comrmmity

characterisb'cs, ammmity ske or group s k is o h linked to SmK1Mnveness (EUswoorth, 1987).
Barchan (I993b)explains haî, in small communities, monitoring and social sanctions9in case of
violations, are easier to impIement. From a decisian-making perspective, it is widely accepted that
the smaller the nurnber of decision makers, the easier a collective decision and action can be
achieved (Ostrom, 1990;Sander, 1992;Bardhan, 1993b)- Further, it can be noted that in a small
group of people, communication is easier, thus, collective decisions and actions are easier to

achiwe. Olson (1971) empbasises that u n l a s the number of hd~duaisin a collective decision
makuig context is quite smali, coiiective decision and action cannot be achieved. Another

perspective of the rektionship between the size of a comrnunity and coliective project outcornes is

that if the number of beneficiaries is too large, the ben&

of the project might be toc small to

share among them. Molnar ei al. (1985) found that the number of group memben was closely
reiated to iish production capacity in Panama community fïsh ponds projact.

Generally9it cm be as-

tbat a d community with homogeneous and weiî-United

populations is better orgaaised and has betkr chance to achieve collective actions than a larger
community with conflicts and inequality. Similady, Schwartz (1981) reached the same conclusion
that, in general, niral development projects have the best chance to s u d in relatively small,

weil-bounded, homogeneous, integrated oommunities. He suggests tbat canmdes mat lad<
these traits are encouragecl to develop than as a prelude to hdfbl caimmunity development.
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8) Cowrmnity cohesion and cultural paüerns

Social harmony and coUective experiences in the cormmmity are identifieci as one of the
cornerstones o f community coiieetive actions, especiaiiy in the cummunity cesource management
krature (see Ostrom, 1990; Singieton and Taylor, 1992; Mckean, 1992; and Brtrdhan, I993b).

Feng (1979) indicates that muaial understandiag and mutuai trust are necessary if effecrive group
action is to be expected It can be assumed that cornmunifies with a strong coliective aadition can
organise theu collective action easier than communitïes wittiouî such traditions. The traditional
system

of mutuai help such as "long khack" and "len chae" ( d e s c r i ï m Chapter Ii) is o h

reférred as a good basis for achieving coliective action- A past history of successfbi coiiective

actions can iocrease the chance of iûture success o f smiilar collective actions.
In some communities, cultural background promotes extreme indiMdualism, great reiiance
on household rnembers, and general distnisc of others outside the household.

Under these

circumstances, mperation may be obsmibed ( M o h er of., 1985). Many cultural practices can
ais0 affect the success or fàilure of collective projects. For exampie, nuai people in the norh-east

Thailand like to drink water nom speeific sballow wek or ponds. Thus, any project that dïsturôs
thae ponds will not get any support fiom the people. Tàese culturai pfactices should be studied,

as Rondinelii (1993) notes diat an inad-

understanding of local soaal and cuiturai conditions

is one of the most serious coostraints in project planning and implementation However, it is
generally accepted that social harmony and a stmng coUective tradition can encourage the success
of coUective actions and community-based development projects-

The villagen themselves are d e r key fkctoc afEdng the success of community-basd
development pmjects, since thcy are the ones who make decisions, miplement &ose deckioas and

have to live with theu consequences. ïhe heaW, educationai level and ability of village mernbers

as weii as the avaiiabiiity of labour can affect the success of the projeçt.
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The educatiod level of fàrmem is qeatedly identifid as a cuajor fâctor related to b e r

hnovativeness and the capability to adopt mm agfïcultural technology successfûiiy (Andreae,
198 1; Rogers, 1983)- Mokhzani (1979) states?using data h m Malaysia, t h successflll modem

cosper2tives generaily tend to be those that are manageci by people with modem education and
experience m b&oniag within a modern organisatioa His example is that utban co-operatives
are more successfiil than nual ~~-~peratnres
and successfiiI xural co~operativestend to be those

managed by such pefsots as school teachers and retired goverment personnel resident in the
villages. Feng (1979) also notes that a fimuer's e d u d d

background is related to the success of

group fannmg operations in Taiwan-

To be able to work up to their potenthl,

villageers have to be healthy. However, p o v e l

and misconceptions on nutrition and bad eating habits may afféct the general state of health evident

in a village. Ifthe majority of villagers have health probIems of some kiad, they will not be able to
work &ectively and also they will need to spend their t h e and nsources to solve their health

problerns. Sick and di-housed people &O indicate an inabüity to deal with problems which in tum
rdects on the a b i .to co-operate.

Since agriculture and labour form the backbone of a village's socio+mmomic base, the
availability of labour in the village may represent village agriculîurai

structure

or it may be

considerd as a human resource to be used for a deveiopment project. Kottak (1991) notes that
hwnan resources, specifically the avaiiabiiïty of people, are criticai for the success of commuaity

development projects. Therefore, it may assumed that the better the community human resources
in both quaiity and quantity the better the chance of a projets's success.

10) CommUtUty modernisation

Charnala (1980) states that due to various environmentai, economic, social and political
b o n , villages in India are at différent leveis of progress and the level of development of a viliage

itself could be a factor which may influence the adoption and diffusion process. Regarding the

successflll adoption of a colIective project, many mearchers beliewe t h -the level ofdevelopment
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or degree of modem&ion has a negative influence on collective action. For Mstane,
modernisatim is usuaüy seen as a firaz that leads to disintegration of traditional communal
systems, Smce

modernisation

to produce greater economïc and sociai diflterences arnong

community members (Mutray, 1977, Singleton and Taylor, 1992). M m y (1977)notes that while

economic modemktiou can bring sigdicant ahntages to villages in nual areas, it also tends to

degrade the quality of community life m equaliy signiflcanî dimensions. In terms of traditional

resource management

systems,

Korten and Kiauss (1984) note that almost by defjnition most

"modernisationnefforts tend to e d e traditional social groupings and assocjations. Urbanism,

- -

industrialisation and the SM
to a cash economy h m subsistencce agricultute, are forces which
may tbreaten local control.

Modernisation is intendeci to bring about social and economic changes to rurai people and
their communitïes. It

oui be

viewed as a positive force to increase people's ability to carry

forward thek deveiopment efforts. However, modernisation also broadens their mincis, gives them
better access to more infonnatiou, goods and services, and better standard of living and heaith, On
the positive side, modernisation can stimulate people Énto joint efforts to bring about a better iüê or
development to themselves and their community. The degree of modernisation in c o m m d e s may
ais0 reflect the degree of governent and development agency presence in those villages. The= is

no doubt that modemisaiion bas afEcted nual comunities and their activiaes. However, the
direction and degree of its influeoces are bighly variable11) Community institutions and organisations

Community insbnitions and organisations are major mechanisms that fiditate coiiective
action.

Berkes and Fanar (1989) nidicate tbaî die effeaive M o n i n g of cammmai raource

managanent s y m m ~&pends

au the exktenœ of apprapciate mstiartims. Suppoaed by ûstrom and

Gardner (IW), îhey note that empiricai evideace fian field and arpaimaitalseüings demm&&sthat
without e&ctïve mstiaitions, amnon property resaucg wdi be urder-pruvidedand ovaused. With

instihitioas and organisations to build upon, a project has a better chance of success. On
the contrary, without e

e insbtuti0na.Iand organisationai mecbanisms, the community will not
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be able to suJtam project activities independently (Korten, 1980). Feng (1979) mdicates tbat the

existence of weli-organised Eumer groupa ia vïlhges is me of the d c a i fàctors anectuig the

success of co-operation projects.

Thetefore, the existence of efktïve institutions a d o r

organiSatr*ons geacrally srimulates the success of mUective actions and community-based
development-

12)Communicationand accessiiility of the oommunity

in a case where the supply of inputs and market for outputs nom a project are lofated
outside the comrnunity9 accessi'bility and traasportation beunne criticai fàctors in a project's
success. Whiie the pro-

and accessibility of a rurai coutmunity to urban areas offer residemts

various soci~le~~nomic
opportunities, such as access to governent services, information,
migration and mobility, accessiïiiity may
e f f d v e participation.

&O

work agaiost eodperation as it may prevent

As easy acfess gives people the opportunity to work outside their

community either regularly or seas~naiiy~
their mterest and opportunity to join mmmunity
activities will decrease. Bardhan (1993b)notes thaî migration and mobiiity possibilities work
agaiost co-operation- Since the CRM approach amis to be locally independent, then afcessibilay

and transportation rnay discourage coiiective actions. However, the better the comfllunication of
information, the better the chance of a project's success, sime it widens villager's kwwledge and
world view.
Another viewpoiut is tbat govemment and development field workers are more likely to
visit and work wÏth those communities which have easier access than those fàr off and diflïcult to
access. This might imply that the easier the access mmmunities have to govemment services,
projects, support, and attemtion from the goverment, the b e r their abiiity to implement
community development projects13) Leadership characteristics

Leadership and the development of c o a d h t i o n mechanisms are signiscant aspects of

coilecbive action. No matter how participatory a projezt is, someone must have or be @en
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mflicient auihority to oversee operatioos. Heire,t is necesssvy for die group to have pemns who

have leadership skiils to unite and lead thmi to overcome problems (Poogsinjzm, 1992). Strong
leaders can get others to contriiute labour to a project, make sure a group mdm and impiemeas

decisions, and also act agaiustfiee-~ders and trouble makers (Molnar et ai., 1985). Therefi,re,
the qualities of the community leader are another key fidor afféctiiig the success of collective
action. CorrespondïngIy, no leadership and di-ïutenîïoned leadership represent serious threats to
the coUective action (Rahim, 1968; West,1983; and Moinar et ai-, 1985).

Rahim (1968) found that villages with better educated and forward thking leaders bad
the highest success rate with collective irrigation systems. West (1983) suggests that Ieader(s) at
dïflkrent stages of the collective decision-making and action process may bave di&rent

characteristics. For scample, immducers who ùIltiaie or inîroduce the project ïdea tended to be
younger, better educated, with more extend contact than ahers- Decision maken are the most

respectecl pefsons and tend to be the oldest among leaders and have the higbest social status.

impiementers who organise actions tend to fàU between the othrr two types in age and are more
l d y o r i d . Molnar et of.(1985) note that community leaders are not necessarily better

educated or weaither than non-leaders, but tbey are more interesteâ in the wider world, bave had
prior experiaice in some fonn of comrnunity organisation, and have a cnicem for comtnunity

welfare.

In ternis ofthe adoption of ionovaîions, Rogers (1983) refêrs to penons having influence
over the behaviourai change ofathers as "opinionleaders". He notes the chatacteristics of opinion
leaders that make them dinereut fiom their followers as: 1) having higher economic status; 2)
greater mass media exposure; 3) king more cosmopolite; 4) greater contact with change agents;
and 5) being more innovative. Hence, the stmnger the leader, the greater the chances of success.
14) Participation in decision-makiag and pmject control

One of the major reasons for the Mure of developmeat projects in many developing
countries bas been the lack of involvernent of local people and their representatives in the planning
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and miplemeLlfaSion of developrnent pmjects Worten, 1980; Agere, 1982; RwmdineIli, 1991;

Tacconi auci Tisdeii, 1992)- TaCoau and TisdeU(1992) eznphasist thaî, nOm the identification of
a project to its evaluation, people's participation is an e s s d factdr for success-

Widi

participation fiom the iatended bendciaries, a project c m be more appropriately located ami

dwigned to M txtkr local neeâs, aad re$ulatcd so users have iofantives to spmd money and time
maintaining the initial invesbment (Wunsch, 1991). As a result, l

d participation becomes a

gened reqWrPmad of successfid rural development projects. Participation is also very important
in collective action as Feng (1979)notes that whether group fimbg is successfiil or not depends
largely on the degree of mmber participation in the joint effort. Therefore?the higher the degree of

participation by village's members, the greater the chance of project success.
15)Equitable distiliution of project costs and benefits
A seme of equity or fàir treatment is a necessary condition for the susfaineci operation of a

cooperative venture (Molnar et al., 1985). Hansen and Erbaugh (1987) indicate thaî equitable
disaibution of project costs and ben&

is essential to colieaive &orts and this equity shouid be

defineci by the project participants. This ais0 includes an appropriate sanction process when
someone attempts to extract more than m e r fhir share of benents, CoUective projects are Likely

to be resisted by those who bene& least fiom

distriiutive rnechanisms (West,1983). West

(1983) identifies four reasons for large famiers or the power elite in a community to resist
coilective projects

thaî include the lower strata. First, the elite may be seeking to monopoüse

exîefnai project aid for themselves- Second, they may want to block and control potential

competition for markets. Third, they may want to monopolise access to key natwal resouces and
fidiy, they may want to maintain their status quo or the staais stratification system.

The

equitable distribution of project costs and benefits U &O emphasised in many traditional resource

management studies as a criticai condition for the success of communal resource management

(Gadgil and Lyer, 1989;Ostrom, 1990;Singleton and Taylor, 1992;and McKeao, 1992).
Another aspect of tfse distn'bution of project CO*

and ben&

is a protection and sanction

mechanism. Iffiee-~derfs)consume public goods that are provided by others, the probability that
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other indïviduals wül also break the d e s mcrraws and the cwperation wiii coIlapse. In this
regard, West (1983) concludes that since products of any coUective project bemme coilective
property? açbial succesdbl protection of thai cuiiective pmpaty becmes a key to long-tem
success of the pmject In tradiîicmai local resource managemenf Ostrom (1990) notes that the
system of ~ ~ 0 1is1o s h quàe flexiile and g m h t e d , dcpeodmg on the serïousness and context

of the o&ce.

bndinelii (1991) indicates that e f k t b e community management depends on

developing and usiDg monitoring, evaluation and fkedback pmcedures to ensure &cient operation
and maintenance. Hence, the better the disiniution of the pmject cost and ben&,

the greater the

chance of a project's success.

On the b a i s of the above discussion, the last part of the cornparison model presented in

Figure 3-2 can be expandeci to include the fkctors, discussed above, that M u a c e project
outcornes. Tbis expansion is presPated in Figure 3-3. This model suggests tbat a village's decision
to continue, &continue, or partiaily coatinue the VFP is the outcorne of these &ors and the
constituent variables used to o p e r a t i d e them.

The majority of these W r s (numbers 3 to 12) can be classifiai or measmû as comflltoiity
characteristics. Since community

characteristics are present wai Mre a pmject is startBd, they

p r e c e Q d o f t h e a h e r ~ ~ a s t h e p r e d i s p o s i t i m o f t b e ~ t o s u d o'Ibese
r~.

community characteristics reflect or coninbute to the ability of community raid-

to take

coliective action when needs or opportunities arise.

In general, some communities are more active and better placed for woilcing together to
achieve their coiledive gd(s) than others, and certain community properîies may have particth

behavioural consequences (see Duncan and Kreitiow, 1954; Van âen Ban, 1960; m o n aod
irons, 196 1; Hawley, 1963; and Fliegel, 1969). For example, Kammeyer (1962) hds thaî a
relationship a<ists between several demographic and ecologicai variables and the type of decisions

made by communities on issues such as fluoridabon, school consolidation, or schml desegregation-

A community needs a certain amount of capacity of skili and resources to be able to perfon its
collective actions. This capacity is a prerequisite d h h the community for success and it varies

not be able to adopt and implernenî a @en denelopment project equidiy mil. One couid also
expezt the successfui adoption of a particulai- pmject to be dimibuteci accordhg to the variation of

FACTORS

1) Perceiveci needs
2) P m j e c t d t s
3) Bio-physid enWonment

4)Previous bowiedge and
experience with the technology
5) Vülageis previous innovativeness
6)Commiinity eumomic stam
7) Community struçhne and size
8) Commuuity cohesion and
culturalpatterns
9) CollltzlMity human resources
10)Community modemizaticm
11) Community institutions and

OPTION 2

Discontinue
the VFP

org&ations

12)Communicationand accessi'biliîy
to commMity
13) teadet charactffistics
14) Participation in decision-making
and project c01ltrol
15) ENtable disüiiutim ofproject
costs and benefits

Figure 3-3:

contmtmtion
ofthe VFP

Factors A f f i g The Success and Failure of The Community-bad

Development Project
in the case of CRM, Ostrom (1992a) admowledges the importance of group-level
attributes (degree o f coaimunity) as a major -or

iaauencing the success of annmon-pool

resource management, especially when other variables are held constant. From a comparative
study of successfiil and unsuccessIiil cornmon-pool~iesoucceuser-gcoups, Singleton and Taylor

(1992) i d e user-group collective capacities as an amver to the question of success and fàiiure
of dinerent user-groups. They point out that user-groups possess di&reni degrees of community
within their groups which, in turn, &ècts their coUective capacities for governing and managiog

their own resources-
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The concept of using decnon-maker characteristics to predict decisioas is not new in
social research, In fàct, aQpti011modeis are wideiy accepced and used for predicting the adoption
decisotsofpdeotialadopten. Although adoption -ch
foaiscs more on adopter commUrùcatïon
characîeristics and behaviour than the abiiïty to adopt innovations7 it has éeniOLlStfafed a close

relatiomhip between the adoption or use of innovations and chatacteristics of the adopter (Ilbery?
1985). For more than two dec;pdes, researçbers have deait adyticatly with Speanc mstances of
dinitsiai and sou@ to deveIop modets to expiam d o r pcedict the rate of diffiisim and idadfy
characteristics of

each

c a t e g o ~~ i i m r n i s ,1979; ~ogers, 1982;nbery7 1985). ~ u r t h e ~ ?

Rogers (1983)indicates mat inauvativeness-prediction research began m the mi61950s and by the late
1960s up to about 80 percent ofaie variance m mnovativeness was explaioed by the use of stsdisticai

techiqua such as multiple correIaticm- By using adopter &mcte&cs7 as explanatory variables7the
adoption mode1 ( F i i 3-1) can be anaiysed to predict M y outamer of

off

pdentialters-

'Ihe eventuai god ofthis researçh k to predid bvativeness and acbieve an i m p d undemaodiBg of
the complex mterretatiOI]Shipsamong the d e p d e n i variables, acting together, m th& association with

hovativeness behaviour (Rcgas71983).

~7astbe~ofcommunitiesvaris,ooewddacpeçttoob~~~~of
performance in terms oftheir collective action. This explains why some communities are successfiil in

their implementation and s u s t e ~ ~ cofe the VFP, whde others are not. Sinœ the major purpose of
this study is to develop a model capable of predicting, with an acceptable Ievel of statistical

reliability, which villages are more Likely to succeed in impIementhg the VFP and those which are
not likely to succeed, especially after DOF support ends, relevant community characteristics are
hypothesised and selected as predictor variables in an operationalisation of Figure 3-3.

The

research design n q h d to operationahse this model is presented in the next Chapter.

As CRM usually requueS collective deOsions and actions fiom ail or the

majorïty of

members of a cummunity, this study considers the process of project pliuining, implernentation and
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evaluation as a COOLitluing decision-making process by which a whole commuoity acts as a Mitary
decision maker- The succas, fàiiure or intem-

of a pmject is Linked to the community

decision to continue or discontinue pmject activities. ibis Chapter has discussed and identi£iedthe
f5ctors aneCting this cotmauzufy decision, Siuœ this thesis aims to develop an empirical mode1 to
predict the Likely outcornes of a pmject, community cbaracteristics cefiecting die predisposition of a

cormnunity to su&

or firil m

impb&.lig

tbe project were s e W as surrogate

variabldidicators fbr predicting pmject outcomes. h the next Chapter, a m o g y is d e S c n i
to devdop an empiricai predictive mode1 Oom the c a m p m i mode1 developed mthis Chapter-

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

The CRM appioach has gaineci much support and interest d y , but its niccesstul and
practical promotion has yet to be fully a<ploreb Since adoption research is commonly dinxted
towuds fïnding meam of

acceleratïng the adoption process, Chapter

m

provided a conceptuai

fhmework for predïcting Urely outcornes of projects at the village level. ui Chapter UI, the

relationship between the village conununity as an actor aud decision maker and community-based
development projects were d e s c r i i and fkctors anectiog community decisions regarduig

continuance of projects were determinecl. Similar to the imiovativeness-predktion model, a
concepniai mode1 relating comunity characteristics and the community decision regardiog project
continuance was conslnictai. This Chapter d e s c r i i the research design and methodology used to

develop an ernpirical predictive mode1 fiom the model developed in Chapter ilI and related

specfically to the VFP in Thailand. The hrse section of the Chapter d e s m i the study area and
the reasom for its selection. Sampling procedures, data sources, data coliection rnahods, and the
anaiytic procedures used

in the thesis are then d e s m i Finally, the contributhg facors are

operationalised aad constituent hypothesises are staîed for examination in Chapter V.

4.1

The Sîudy Area

Thailand and its north-east region are d e s c r i i in this Chapter to provide general
background information of the study area. Thaiianâ, fonnally known as Siam by Westerners, is a

tropicai country located in Southeast Asia covergig an area of 5 14,000 square kilometres. As
shom in Figure 4-1, the country occupies a strate& position with its main land-mw adjoining

Karnpuchea (Cambodia) and the Lao People's Democraîic Republic (Laos) to the east, and
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Myoanar (J3urma) to the west The paiinsula portioa of Thailaad is fladced by tbe W o f Siam

and the Aodaman Sea and borders Malaysia to the south. The country is cüvided un0 four

relativety distinct regions: the & d e ceatral pl*

the rnountiinious no*

the north-eastem

plateau, and the south peninsulapeninsula
Its popdation was atimated to be 60 million m 1996 (nOm 'Ibai

newspaper: ThaiRa4 1996).

in Thailand, Lüre d e r developing cowmies, the major@ of the population lives in nuai
areas and tbek iives depeod m d y on agriculture- About 40 percent of the country's total land
area is cultivated, and some 29 percent û forest Rice k the staple cash crop, ahhough its
dorninance bas declined in recent years. M e r major aops include maize, sugar, tapioca, nibber,

tobacco, bananas, pineapples, and kenaf (Robinson et al. 1991). Agriculture not only enables
Thailand to be seIf4cient in f& but also makes f one of the worlâ's foodqmrting leaders.

Although recent national incorne from the industriai se*or has grown rapidly and bas becorne the
major share of the GDP, replacing agriculture, agriculture is still coosidered to be the economic

backbone ofthe cotmtry.

Figure 4-1:

Location of Thailand
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In order to make the research dertaken in tbis the& manageable in terms of available
personai, niadmg, and databasesyoniy the wrtheast region of Tbaïland was sdected for mis

Iimits the diversity of cultural and geogralibical
characteristics of the sbdy ana- An additional reason fôr selecting ody the nortb+ast region of
Thadad is because the VFP project was originaily daigiud ami developed there and CUneLlfiy
more thau 60%of the aational VFP projects are lcmted m this region (ChulaloPgkom University
Social Research Institute, 1988)- in order to develop a general overview of the n o r t h e region,
this section is devotedto desmibing some key aspects ofthe area
sîudy. Such a narrow focus? however, aiso

The Northeast encompasses one third of the country's popdation and land (170,218
square kilometres) and is the poorest region in tenns of resources, economic developmenî and
persona1 inunne. This area is notonous as a difficult cultiVating envkoament for saall fàrmers.
Low and enatic rahhil, nutrient-poor soils with low moishirpretention opabiiityy restricted

availabihy of surface water supplies, culairal isolation, poor comrnuni~ons,aud generai

insecufity make existence in the Northeast difncuit for nual people. Rambo (199 1, 14) describes

the north-eastemregion of Thaiiand as foUows:
"Located between 14 and 18 degrees north fafirude and 100 and 106 degrees
east longin&, the Northeastem Region hos an area of some 170.000 square
kilornetres- It is sepratedfiom the Centrai Regon of h - / a n don the south by
a 400-meter efevationmountain range cntdfiom the Narthem Region to the West
by 1300-meter high mountuim. The Mekong &ver marks the boundzry with
b s to the no& and east. The eastem border with Cmnbodiafollows a broken
chain of low hills. "
Seventeetl provinœs

are Iacated in t
b region (Fïrgure 4-1).

Each of the 17 provnices

(Chgwat) is i
sby an appoiiited govanor represeaSmg t
k mtionai gommmt The provmCa

are suwivided into districts (Amphoe) and s u ~ d (Tambol).
s
nie heads ofdistricts, sub-disnicts

and villages (Moo Bahn), who who reqmmi'bie fa gahmmg bah o8icials ami people, are d e d "Nd
AmphoeyKhwn N m aod Phu Yai Bam" respectiveiy. h t d gmmmmt goVamnaitagar*s ~ I Grepresaded at

-.

t b e l d l c v e l b y & c e r ~ w b o w o r L w i t h m t b e p r o v m e i a l a o d d i s t r i c t 'on.
~ The viUage

headperson or chef I
elected by local villagets and subsequently appointed by the govemor.
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He/she generally serves as the iatermediary ktween villagers and the district dmin&mïo11, The
headperson's other M
e
s include attend@ iimeninigP at the district headqqmm, keeping village
records, arbmatiqg minor civil disputes, and Saviqg as the vùllagt peace 6 c e r - He/she aiso

- -

represeats the state a . the village Ievei, aarismmmg and implementiag state policy whenever

needed. ï h e village headpersoû ais0 directs personai assistants who -y

various positions and

- -

roles in village administration- These people make up what is termeci the Wlage Comnn'ttee.

Thmugh such committgs, the village becornes a "state" m miniahue. Thedore, to sane extem,
the viliage fan be conceiveci of as an autonomous society wiîh its own economic and politicai
system, way ofthinkin& decision making structure, and sociai system.

Figure 4-2:

The Northeast Provincial Bomdaries

Source: Subbadhira et al. (1988, 11).

4. L i

Population and Economy

Despite this, appnnciniately 30% of the region's population is living m severe povaty, with
mcome Ievels rareiy m p s i n g 3,000 Bahr (Cd& 150.00) per person per year (Rambo, 1991). Tbis

amountisdyabad42pa~emofdieaatidpercapita~.
ChIamcunempIayme~raod~
anployment occur and scasonal migration for emplqmxnt 03hsi& aie regioa is a ammai pattern for

many dhouseholds (Subbadka et al, 1988).

'Ihegsomorpb1ogyof~niailandktawdthec'Komthighplain
W b e c a u s e itk
CIiaracterised as a shalluw basin or sauca-shaped area sligbîly dowmad slqing to tbe no&(Donner, 1978). ' I b i s ~ s a u c e r ~ b i i s m i s b a m k d ~ t b e o a i h d t b e ~ b y t b e M e l < o o g

river, on the south by the D o ~ P
g m Yen motmtaiss, and m the west by tbe Pktchabun mrwnrtams,

which rise to about 1,000

$et above sea level (Figure 4-3).

nortfiem section ofîhe region, the Phpan

h

central part of tbe higùiaod of the

mairriÉiin range curves h mrth-

to SOUtb-west at an

altitude exceedmg 600 meters above sea IeveL T h basin area coosists ofa fk-topped rminitani and

d i s s e a e d p a i e p l a i n s u r E r e c b a r a c t a i s e d b y ~ h i D S a t a n ~ ~ ~ 2 1,000
00to
metersabovesealevel. B y f à r t b e g r e a t e s t p a r t o f t & p l a t e a u i s ~ o r £ l a t , a n d , m ~ i s
verypooclywatered F'igure43shUwsthatthe~andChiriverstogedierdraIn~twothudsof
the

area, while die botder pmvhœs dong the Mekmg river are drained by the Mekong's direct

tnibutaries. Subhadhira et al- (1988) pointeci that only about 20 percent o f the Northeast is suitable for

im&ationor has potenûd fbr large sale water ~saircesdevelopment. Heace, aie remab& 80 percent
of the nual inbabioints in the region must rely on d

d

e water sources such as weils, weirs and

tanks,andcm-.
The soils of the mrth+ast region have a coarse texhue, poor structure, Imv o@c

matter

content, low fértility s&tus and lm water holding cagacity- As a cesuit, the region's soils provide 1r-

yields per unit than mils finmd mother c e g i ~ofTldaml Statistics sugpt that ruughly 12 million rai
(1,920,000 ha.) or 1 1.5 patent of the region's mils is iinsuitable for ailtivatim of any kind and another
20 percent is recommendedto be kept m m e n e or used onfy f0r grazing (Arbbabhirama et al., 1988).

ûniy 40.5 d o n rai (6,480,000 ha) or 38.4 percent of the @on's soils is believed suirable for paddy
agriculture, while aaotber 30.7 million mi (4,91î,ûûû ba) or 29 percent can be classified as &le

uplaodcrop-cm.

for

Furtbermore,witsal9iiryS~anaiæasiogproblanmmanyaress~S~

1987). Accordhg to 1981 abmates,

probLenis af6sipd appmxhately 17.8 niillion rai

(2,848,000 ha) and another 19.4 million rai (3,104,000 ha.) were believed likely to face similar

problems in the near fiiaire(Nortbeast Developmeat Centre, 1981).

Figure 4-3:

Physicai Feahvcs of Northu~tW u i d

Source: SubbdhÙa et ai, (1988, 12).

ln taas ofclimate,the Northeast is descn'bed as semiarid tropical with distinct wet and dry
seasom. The average muai procipiîation for the regioa is approximately 1,300 to 1,400 mm with
80 percent received within the 6 month rainy season h m mid-Apd through mid-october (for

example see Figure 44).

Figure 4-4:

Average Rahfill in Khon Kaen Province between 19514970

S o m : Mongkolsawat et al, (1988, 16).

However, the region's geophysical characteristics create specid conditions. The western
half of the region is substantially drier (1,100 mmliillfl~n)as a c4mequence of the rain shadow
effect fiom the western mountain ranges. In contrast, annuai raiddi in the extreme north-east

corner of the region is oAen 1,800 mm. The actual amount and pattern of ra9ifall GUI be extremely

erratic and unpredictable however7not only fiom year to year, but also within the wet season itseif
(Subhadhira et al., 1988). The average raüdàii isobyets of the region are shown in Figure 4-5.

The overali climate is dMded mS0 three basic seasoas: die c d season ( N d through
February); the Qy or hot season (M&& thrcrigh May); and the wet spauin (Juoe tbraigb Oaober).
codseasoateoiperahuesoomiallyraogebehwai LTCaod31°C. Avuagedryseawiitwpaatures

are coosi&ly

higher (tornid 309 OC) and smethes reach as hi& as 46OC. W& the onset ofthe wet

season, tanperaturesbgame more bearable (25- 34OC). altbaigb the humidity substanoially inaeases.

Figure 45:

Average Rainfd Isohyet (müüwtres per year)

Source: Mekhong Commïüee (1974,44).

S u d k e water resources of the Nordieast consist of both natutal and developed ,
-

riversofvariauschirarimandreiiabiiity,ditches,dcanals. M a n y s w a m p e a n @ y m B a t

sometuneduriqgtherainy~whenfloodiogamnmiodatesadaisivemigraicmsoffish.Human-

North-rn

Thai villages were tditionally established wrth cotlsideratiotl given to the

quantity and quality of nearby wata supplies. Many are located on the badrs of permanent
streams, lakes andor ponds. Phongphit and Hewison (1990) point out tbat water re~airce~
are one

ofthe four main elernents coasidered by individuals when selening a location to establish a village
(the othen behg locetion relative to lowlands, location relative to highiads, and proximity to

forest resources). They explain that the main reason villagers choose to settle close to a natural

water resource is not because of a need for agriculaual watet? but d e r , it is for human and

animal consumption and fbr the provisivision
of food such as fish, crabs, shrinip, plants and
vegetables.

In gened, village= d

y dig weUs for drinking water and for comrnunity

consumption- Sunilarly, they may also dig a community pond to bave more water for animals and
for growing vegetables tbroughout the year.

4.5

Irih Culture

It shouid be noted that the region's hfktructure has impmed COLlSiderably m recent
decades. Surfbai highways provide links between the proMnciai capitals and district centres, and
the region itself is Iinked to Bangkok by a major bighway as well as by air and rail services. Dirt
or grave1 roads provide access to almost aU vihges- Educational and medical ia£iastnicnue~are
also improvüg, even in the more remote rural areas. It is estimated thaî roughiy 80 percent of the

popuiation has completed prMary school (Subhadhk et al, 1988). 'Tbe aMilability o f hedîh
k imptOVingbytheestab~ofsevera~districthosp~,
di d t h
mobile d c a l -ce

SM=-,

teams, and local medical care volunteers.

As recently as 1939, most o f the north-east surface was covered by mature forest with only
6.9 percent of the area under cdtivation (Rambo, 199 1). However, at present, less than 13 percent

of the nirEife is clasified as f o d , with much of tbat already degraded by shiffiag dtivation and
logging,

nie aaauai vegetaîion of the region is primarïly that of a dry Diprerowrp forest
predotninant at lower elevaiions with dry evergreen and mixed deciduous forest on biiislopes
(Rambo, 1991). Scatîered in various parts of the region are also areas of grassland. These are

generally low-lying areas with very saady infértile soiis. These grassland areas are o h flooded in
the wet season- These flooded areas yield a rich h e s t of fish at the end of the rainy season and

offered sparse dry season Pasture for cattle. However, both natural forest and grassland are
rapidly âisappearing cornpotlents of the north-east Iandscape as they are converted into cdtivated

lands.

in 1987, the northeast fonst mer was estimateci to k mughly 13 percent (Subhadhira et ai., 1988).

4.2

The Sample

The n o r t h e region conîains approximately 24,000 Viuages, of which only 597 receÏved
VFPs h m the DOF between 1982 and 1992. However, not ail of the 597 VFP viUages can be
used for this snidy. The number of VFP viiiages selected were limitedfor the fbilowing reasons.
First, although the VFP was first hiinched in 1982, village-Ievel daîa for the Northeast
prior to 1986 are not avaüable due to pmblems m data stnicture and compati'bility of data format.

Hence, those VFP villages initiated prior to 1986 m o t be included in the d y s i s . Second, in
order to evaluate how successfiil villages have implemented and sustained the VFP on their own,

there must be mffïcient t h e for a village to operateyn-i

h m the DOF before it can be

adequately asscssed. As mdicated in Chapter iI,the DOF grants three years of support to every

VFP viUage so that village cornmittee members and village= have rime to acquire skilis to take
total control of the project. in p ~ c i p l ethe
, VFP should be evaiuated after the three years of initial

aainiag and the trial stage while it is stül under the tuteiage of the DOF. After this mmal three
year period, another two years shodd be allotteci for village= to get accustomeci to king on their

o m in managing VFP project rnat&ers.

Thus, for the purpose of this shidy, a five year period was established as the t h e h

e

during which to evahaie village decinoas concernuig the W.
This five year period aliows for the

three years of DOF support foiiowed by two years of independent pmject control and management
by the community. Altûough it can be argueci thaî the longer the period of time givea after the
initiai three years the better the evaiuaîion of viUage actions cau be, this study is uafortunately

limited by the number of the VFP villages available for the analysis and the o v e d operaîing
p e n d of the project. Within the scope of the study aud given these constraints, a total of 224
villages can be used. ifthe pmjeds operaîing period were extended, this number wodd be further

reduced, making the sample too dfor any meamngful statistical adysis.
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As demoastrated in Table 4-1, ody the mrth-east VFP villages esîablished betweai 1986
and 1989 were selected for this study. The shaded areas in the table represent the initial three
years of operation under M F support and the diagonal hatcbmg represents the hiiowing two
years of mdependent project operatioos. By esîablishing this fie year project operatiog p e n d the
village decisions on whelher to continue with the pmject or not am be evajwted and canpared,
men though the VFP in each village may bave been establisbed in dïfErent years. It shouid be
noted that dùs duation concecm ody the village decisions withui this five year period. Whatever

happenedafter that period, such as a decision to discontinue the VFP, is rmt assessed.

Table 4-1:

The Project Operating Period

The names and locations of the target VFP villages were obtained fhxn DOF headquarters
in Bangkok From Table 4-2, which shows the number of sample VFP MUages in each province

and in eafh year, 224 VFP villages were identifid as the target population for this study.
However, the number of villages used in the statistical aaalysis is lower than 224, as many
constraiats were encouniered when the field research was CatTied out.

ûnly 2 16 of the 224 VFP villages were surveyed due to tirne constraints and erroneous

village locations. As the targe VFP villages are scatterd throughout the northsarrt region, it was

necessary to spend considaable amounts of t h e travehg fiom one VFP village to auother and
after arciving it was n e c e s q to fimi suitable key informants to interview- Hence, when the
village could not be located h m the information supplied by the DOF,there was no tune to nid
the correct location and renirn for interviews.

Table 4-2:

Number of VFP Viuages in the Northeast (1986-89)

Another problem encountered in the field involved 9 *es

that were mismatched with

the village-level database. Additionally, 2 villages were excluded because one village mted the

village fish pond to an individuai for personal use and another village pond had been modined by
another development programme. The finai numbex produced a sample of 205 VFP villages as

shown in Table 4-3. Tbese 205 VFP villages cover a priod of four years of project operation
fiom 1986 to 1989.

Table 4-3:

Number of the Sample VFP V'iges Used for the Study

4.3

Sources ofData

As stated in Cbapter I, thc main objective ofthis midy is to âevelop a mode1 to predict the
kaown outcornes of VFP activities d to establish the relative importance of community
characteristics m determining the outcomes of the VFP m north-east Thailand- One of the

preconditiom ofsuch a mode1 is the need fbr a complete vlUage-Ievel cb&m for all VFP viilages

M o r e the VFP began. The most comprehensive VillageAevel daîabase available h r tbis study is
the Kor Chor Chor 2 Khor survey (the village-level database describeci m Chapter Q. As this is
coiiected every two years, it is the oniy existing village-level M a s e that coritams data coilected

before the VFP was kimched in each viîiage- The village-level data were obtained fiom the
h t i t u t e for the Processing of lnfonnation for Edicmtion and Dewlopment (IPIED) and not

diredy fiom the villages themselves, hence they are classifiaias secodary data.
This study ako required an up-to-date source of idionnation on VFP activities in target
villages in order to evaiuate village decisiom regadhg the projs

As already mentione4
approximately 30% ofparticipant villages abandoneci the VFP after it had been estabiisbed. It was
therefore necessary to obain information about project acîivïties and d t s in each brgeted VFP
village in order to assess individuai village decisions and the s t a t u of the VFP- Since these up-to-

date data codd only be obtained directiy fiom each VFP village by means of a questionnaire, they
are considered here as primary data.

A questionnaire (seAppendix 9 instnrment was designd to coliect data fiom both a key
informant fiom each vilkge and fiom inte~ewerobsemitions. It is divideci into t

h sections. in

the fïrst section, the interviewer was required to observe the fish pond and discuss its bio-physical
conditions with the key idormant m order to answer questions one to eight. The discussion of

pond conditions led to questions nine and ten mcerniag 6sh culture in the pond Through
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observation and discussion, the interviewer was cequired to complete the questionnaire with

acmacy and to make conclusions on the adequasr of the pond for fish culture7 and, in the third
section, to comment on the current status of fish culture. The second section is the most important

part of the guesti~nnaite~
h parücufar, questions four and nine are the focus of the survey- The
other questions were mteoded to gct general idb&on

conceming people's attituées towad their

project and d e r fish cuiture wïthin the community.

In question fbur, the key informant

detennined the status of the VFP, whether the village had decided to abandon the VFP, anâ, if so,
when that decision took place7and why the decision was made. Question nine contains a tirnetable
of the essential actMtiees of communal nsh c u b e . From this table, activities of fish stockhg,
harveshng and the incorne &aineci fiom the pond could be determineci for each year duruig the study

pend. Miormation fiom the questiotmaire was used to measuie the natus and performance of the

VFP in each village in order to classifjl vill;iges accordiag to the success, Mure or indeteminate
outcome ofthe project.

After a list of target VFP viiiages7and theü location, i d d e d by the criteria discussed in
Section 4.2 were obtained, the questionnaire was iirlministered during several field visits by the
author and six assistants between August and December 1993. The questiomiiu'fe was originaily

prepared in English and then transhted into Thai (Appendix 9. Pre-testing of the questionnaire
was carried out twice in Nakm Ratchasima province to check whether it was adequaîe to elicit the

required responses and whether it could be suitabIy apptied to the prevailing situation in the study
area. &r

canpletion of the pre-testbg phase, several questions were modifieci to improve clanty

and the ease of understanding for the subjects.

The questionnaire was designeci to obtain idionnation specific to W actïvities and
d t s . The village headperson, a village committee member, or a head of a household living near
the pond and participating in the VFP, gualified as key informants for the village interview. The
fint task of the field inte~ewerwas to i d e one of the key mformants, because only one of

them needed to be intervieweci to obtain a village-specific respoûse. The village headperson or a
village cornmittee member was favoured, as they heki positions of authority in the vülage. He or

she was re~uestedto dto the best of h e r h howledge the nature of VFP activities and results
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over the years that the project had been m operation.

M o d o 1 1 ûum the questionnaire was then

used to determine the performance of the VFP in each ofthe partkipating villages.

43.2

Sccondmy Data

Data on cornmunity characteristics were drawn only from the 1986 and 1989 national
village-level database. As indiateci earlier, MUageleveI data for the north+astem villages were

obtained fiom tbe Imtitutefor rhe h s s i n g of hfimationfor Educah'on anù Dewlopmenr (PIED)
at Tharmriasat University m Ebgkok

The Kor Chor Chor 2 Khor qyestionnaire consisl of

approximateiy 500 variables. However, a subset of the village variables was purposively selected

for analysis in this study. The selected variables and th& standardisationare discussed in the next
section,

Since the village profiles are gadxmi and proœssed by other organisatans for dha purposes,

they bave severai 19nitations, as Ïs the case wïth any secoadary data First, since the village-level
database contams data fir two year inseruals, each data set represents two sets of VFP villages wdhin

thatdatacolledioninterval, in t h e a b s e a c e o f ~ s o u r c e ofdata,
s
the 1986 datasetwas usedto
derive charaderistics f9r 1986 and 1987 VFP villages, and the 1988 data set was used fbr 1988 and

1989 VFP villages. Unplicit widmi tbesedata U the asmmption tbat village cbanicteristcs,as ddailed in
the viUage profile, do net change significantiy over a two year interval. Secad, as it is not possible to

assess the accuracy and reliability ofthe village-levelchta used m this study, it bas to be assumed tbaî

tbedataa~ofan~lestaadiudtoprediddiem~,$ihuPor~adcaneofVFesm

sample MUages. Raearcbenwho have useâ the village p d e fw sane tirne have providexiassuiaiîes

thatthesedataaredeaoedto besccepsblebtermsofacauacyanlreliaôiiity,eqedlywiîh regardto
commcm statisticai variables such as br e W to t
k wnber of tmsehlds and ecmomic variables
uidicaîing the eamomic s&atus of the vüiage @aJoaal amaaa~fian Miss Abha Sirivongd na
Ayudhaya,researcherofChulal~mUniversitySocialResearchIastitutemSeptanber30,1993and

h m Dr. Suriya Srrmdcupt, Professor of Khon Kaen University, on December 20, 1993). Thid, use of
the
M a s e imposes a Li&
on the type and number of variables available for the
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analysis. niere are a ruunber of u m m ü t y variables, such as tbe eihnic composition of a vïiiage
or biophysicai data relatecf to the village fish pond, *ch
the study, but for *ch

w d d be desirable to incorporate inîo

no data pcesentiy Qast in 'fhaikad

As d i s M d in the prevïous Chapter, the ecologicai ~ o u of sd comrnunities and
the fi& ponds aaeCt yield poteatialwhich in tum afféctsthe decision to continue or discontinue the
project Heoce, this study omits several possibly major fàctors mtluenciog project outcoma by
exciuding many bio-physical variables, especially those variables that indicate the ecological

conditions of the fish pond. There are tbree reasous for excludmg these variables. First, no biophysical data were coliected More the VFP was initiated in the sample villages, and the biophysical data coiiected in the questionaire canna be used for predictim since they were coUected
long after the project was implemeated. Second, since one of the major elements of the VFP
involves pond rebabilitation or construction, the ecological conditions of ponds might be aItered so

much that the bio-physical data prior to the rehabilitationkonstntction are invalidateci. Third,
information relaîed to f i h production should be c o u d and anaiysed in a technicd féasïbüity
study canied by the DOF officers, since the predictive moàels discussed in this thesis are inrendeci

to assist plamcrs in the project approvai proces, but not to replace d e r procedures tbat are

already in place.

4.4

Statisticd Methodology

Since the major purpose of this sbdy is to develop a model to predict which villages are
iikely to succeed in itnplementing the VFP and which might not succeeù, especially after W F

support d,
the VFP villages had to be groupai iido

categories according to pmject

outcornes. 'The project outames may be classified as eomplete success, camplete hiiure or

indeterminate outcornes (as discussed in Chapter m). Thus, the dependent variable of this study is

a qualitative measure of the outcornes ofthe VFP in which a value (such as O, 1 or 2) is assigned to
each outcome.

With three ciasses of possiile outcornes ccuied into discrete values, the

multinominal logit model is an appropriate M c a i technique with which to predict outcornes.
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However, if it is desird mt to mcluded al1 three classes in any smgle mode1 nm, a dichocomous
variable wïîh two classes can be crea!ed ficm the three p o s ~ i l i i i ~ e sPagouhtos
.
(1987) indicaîes
that, under these circumstances, the most commoniy used qualitative response mode1 is the Logit

~ n ~ d dwhich
,
allows an investi@on of the effécts of expianatory variables on dichotomous
dependent variables ( h o see KIeinbaum, 1994)- An advantage of using a Logistic model is that it
is not ody designed to operate with a dicbotomous &pendent variable that is derivexi fiom
qualiîaîive data Further, the mode1 also d o w s for the independeat variables to be continuous or
categorical. The Logistic mode1 d e t e m k s which fkctors are associateci wïth an outcame and

allows estimation o f a multivariate -cal

modd to predict outcornes. Thus, W C
Regrecsion

Analysis(LRA)wasse1eded~rusemthisthesis.

LRA is a multivariate technique used for atunatiag the probabiiity of an event occurritlg.
Kleinbaum (1994) d e s c n i LRA as a mathematical madelling approach that can be used to
describe the relationship of several independent variables to a dichotomous or discrete dependent
variable. In LRA,the probability of an event occurriag can be directly eJtimated as:

where z is the hear combination:
Z = Bo + BIXI+& X2+.
..+ BpXp ;

where $ to Bp are d c i e a t s estunated fkom the data; X , to X,,are the independent variables;
and e is the base of the naturai loganthm, approximately 2.718'' (SPSS,1993).

Wrigiey (1976) explains that predictions h m the logit model can take any values in the
mge a to +CO, but the predicted probabilities nnind by substitut@ Bo to B,

&O

the model are

'O The American Heritage Dictionary (Monis, 1981) iadicaîes tint "nahiiol logarithmn or "Naperian
logarithm" is a logarithm to the base e which is equal to 2.71828 ...as it was inventexi by John Napier.
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confined to the range O to 1. Given Z values that can range fkm -(*, to tao, the mode1 shows that

the estimated probability or predicted dependent values will always be between O and 1 regardes
of the value ofZ

when z is a,then
and when z is +q
then

ï b e concepnial mode1 deveioped in Chapter II&
can then be substituted into the logistic

regression modei fr;imework where y is the probability of an evemt ocairring or an outcome of the

VFP, and ,Y, to X, are community characteristics used to predict project outcomes".

Tbe

probability of an event occuning that is a complete success is v a l to "ln, a complete fàilwe is

fall m the range between these polar airemes.
C1earlyFthe closer an outcome probability is to 1 the greater the chance of success and the closer to
O the greater the cbance of faim. By ushg known (observed) independent variables ( X, to X, )
qua1 to "tero" and indeteminate outcomes

and a dependent variable (O or l), the ternis Bo to B,, which are unknown parameters, can be

estimated. The model, with its atimated parameters Bo to B,, can be used on the obsened
independent variables ( X, to X, ) fran another group ofobservations (e-g. villages in other areas)
and the probabdity of an event Occumng on the &pendent variable can be obtained (predicted)

fiom the model.

in order to estimate the unknown parameters Bo to B, ,a mathemafical method is needed
and since the LRA model is non-Linear, the leust-squares r n e t ~ ,'which
~
is commody used for
estirnahg the parameters in hear models, is no Ionger appropriate (SPSS, 1993; Eventt, 1994;

" The diScusson in Chapter ID suggests tbat the influence of several iodependent variables can influence
the values of a dependent variable accordhg to the general fiinction y = f ( x i ) ,where y represents the

outcomes of induced adoption of the communai cesource management pmject (the VFP), and xi
represents various combinations of the independent or predictor variables which characterise viilages.
'' The least-squares meîhod selecîs rqressioa cafncients that d t in the smaüest mms of squand
deviations between the observed and the predicted values of the dependent vanable (SPSS Inc., 1993).
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and Kleinbaum, 1994). Kleinbaum (1994) indicaîes that Mbximum tikelihood Estilll~ltionis the
prefened estimation method for LRA, as it can k applied in the estimation of canplex non-hear

as weil as linear modells. Wrigiey (1985, 35) explains the logic of the maximum likelihood

procedure as fôuows:

"first, we derive an expressiUn for the likelihood of observing the pattern of
respome category choices in Our abta set. &CO& we note t h the value of this
expression depends u p n o mmber of unknown parameters (Bo to B,, etc.)
which we wish to estimate- mird we rake as our estimates those values of the
parameters which maxlmaxlmse the Iikelihood ofthe observed pattern of respones.
Giwn that the respome cotegory choices are viewed as independent ddrawgs
@om a binomiar cfistnbution,the likdihood of obtaining the pwticular sample of
respone category choices w k h we observe in our abta set is simply the oint
probabiliiy of occurrence of the obserwd choices. "
in generai, the maximum Iikelihood metbod requires an iterative solution algorithm for
parameter estimation (SPSS, 1993; and Kleinbaum, 1994). A iikelihood h c t i o n is calculateci and
maximiseci to obtain the maximum likeliiioud solutions. The results teporteci in

this thesis were

obtained us@ the LRA routine contained in SPSS for Windows Version 6.1. The r d & are

presented and discusseci in the foflowing Chapters.
Another aspect of operational model building is tbat, conceivably, a large number of
independent variables can have varyïng degrees of influence on the depeodem variable. Hence, it is
necessary to isolate or id-

a subset of aMihbe pndictor variables that will yield an acnirate

prediction with as few terms as passible (Kfeinbaum, 1994 and Giibert, 1993). A simpler model
has seved advantages in this respect, such as an ease of interpretation and variable acquisition

(SPSS, 1993 and Everitî, 1994). Eventt (1994) indicates that if a d nurnber of predictor
variables produce a mode1 which Ms the daîa only marginally wone than a larger set, then a more
parsirnonious description of the &ta results. Since a datively large number of independent

variables are available for this study, ody variables that are a priori a<pected to be good predictors
of the dependent variable and that operationalise as many of the fkctors in Figure 3-3 as possible

are requireû to build the model. The selection of these variables is guided by the conceptualisation
ofthe CRM approach and village level development projects presented in Chapter III.
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There are three commcm meth& for ident@bg important subsets of pfedictor variables.
These include forward sefection, backward efimi~tionand a combination of both, known as
stepwiPe regression (Everitt, 1994).

The f o d seldm proce&re

begïns with no predictor

variables in the mode1 and sequentiaiiy adds one variable according to some optimality criterion,
such as satisfjing a -cal

signifiame test to enter. Once a variable is included m the mode1 it

will remai. thughout the process. This may become a disadvantage to the model, since it does

not eliminate variables which can become nmmmgniScant
after other variables have been added
(Jobson, 1991). Jobson (199 1) points out another disadvantage of the forward selection procedure
is that since some variables never get in, their impact on the d c i e n t s of the mode1 is never
detennined

The backward eLimination method is, in a sense, the oppsite of the forward selection

procedure. Backward eümination begins with d variables m the modeli, an4 at each step,

variables are evaluated for removal, n o d y accordmg to statjsticai deria (SPSS, 1993).
The SPSS programme offers stepwise regressfon and backwurd eliminution methods for
automated model building in its

LRA routine. In this study, the backward eliminatioon procedure

ivas selected in order to give all selected miables a chance to be evaiuated in terms of their
importance in predicting the dependent variable". By ushg the change in Iikelihood (or the
LikeNzood-Ratio test) as a statistcal significaftce test for assesshg whether a va.tMle should be

removd fkom an existing model during backward eüminafion, a satisfactory predictive model may
be obtained. This likeiihood-ratio (LR) test is the most appropriate method for inclusiodexclusion

detemunationas it requires the made1 to be reestimatedwiîhout each of the variables. The change
in Likeiihd tests for the nuil hypthesis thas the coefllccients of the terms removed are not
signincantly M e r a t h m zero is obtained by dMding the Likelihd for the reduced d e l by the
likelihood for thefiII model (SPSS, 1993). The Iikelihood-ratio (LR) test involves estimatiog the
model with each variable elimiaated in tum and iiispectmg the change in the log Iü<elihood value

when each variable is deleted (removed). Kleiinbaum (1994,13 1) explains that:

l 3 Jobson (1991. 264) indicates that the advantage of the backward elimination method over the forward
selection method is tbat the backward method pennits the user to see the impact of aii the variables
simuitaneously.

"Ingeneral, the Iiklihood ratio statistic, [ike an F statistic in clmsical multiple
h e u r regession, requires the Ïdenh$catrbn of two m d e k to be compare4 one
of whidr Ïs a specal case of the other. The iarger model is sometimes called the
fill madel and the srnaIIet modd is sometimes c d e d the reàùced model; that is,
the rediiced moùéi is obtmned by sening cenain pmameters in the #II mode2
equd to zero. The set of parameters in the fil2 m& that is set eqwi to zero
speaa the rmll hypahesfs being tested Correspndingly. the degrees of
fieedom for the likeIihood ratio test are eqwrl to the mrmber of parneters in the
ïarger mdeI thut must be set eqtuzl to zero tu obtain the smaller mdel.
"

In order to test the null hypothesis that the coefficient of the tam is not s i g n i f i d y
different fiom zero, the log likelïhd sigdicance level ofeach variable in the mode1 is calcuiated
and compareci to the cut+f€ value (by denwlt 0.1). If the o b d sigdicance kvel dws not
aiiow the null hypotheses to be rejected with re;rsooable confidence, the term is removed fiom the
model. The process continues until no variables meet removal criteria. As a resuit, only predictive
(independent) m*ables with a sigdicance of Log LR greater than 0.1 (reject the n d hypathesis
that the coefficient of the term is not sig~ificant.1~
dinerem fiom zero) remain in the model. Since

the removal critenon was set at O- 1, it can be concluded with ai least 90% confidence tbat each

independent variables included in the d t i n g model is relevant- In fact most variables were
statistically signiscant at the 95% confidence level. That is, there is only a -05 or 5% chance of
making an erroneous decision on variable retentiou and this is acceptable according to statistical

nom.

Furthemore, Mdeï ChiSqwre, wbich is the dinerence between -2 time the log of the

kelihood (-2LL) for the model with only a constant and -21% for the n<rrent rndel, is also
provided by the programme. The model chi-s<luarr statistic tests the n d hypothesis that the

cuefficients for all of the terms m the current modeI, except the c o q are equal to O (SPSS,
1993). Hence, by considering ali of the independent variables in the resuiting model together, the
devance of the model cm be assessed by the model chi-square test which was set at 95%
confidence level for this study.

In addition to the above StatiSticaI tests, a m e r model vaiiâation procedure was applied.
There is no assurance that a resulting mode1 might fit d e r groups of sampies equally weU, even
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though the model is seIected to fit a particular sample (a -le

tbat the modei was constructed

fiom). Fdey (1968) notes that a predictive mode1 may be aontrate and efficient fbr the sample
fiom which it is derived and fbr

*and space dimeasions w i t h which it is consûucted,

predictive power on samples (cases) other than the onginai one ne&

but its

to be detennined More it can

be used ïhw, the mode1 needs to be vaiidateâ to assess its acnuacy and eficiency across

samples other than the original one. Within the limitation of the available VFP samples, some of

the sample VFP villages were selecteû to be used for mode1 valiciation, as descri'bed in the
foiiowing Chapter.
By using the statisticai tests provided by SPSS and the model vaiidation procedure, the
resulting models should be reliable wïthin an acceptable level of emr.

To build the predictive model the values of the dependent variable

must first be

detennind Subsequently, the next step of the moâel building process is to determine the outcorne
(success, failure or indeterminate) values for the VFP in

each village.

The questionnaire

administered to key informa& in the sampIe VFP villages provided îhe source of data for
measurement of the dependnt variable.

Information fiom the questionnilire was used in

conjuncîion with operational criteria to detennine the outcornes of the VFP in the sample VFP
villages. This procedure is described in Chapter V.

Although nfteen -ors

anéaiag the project outcornes were determined in Cbaper lü, it

was recognised tbat ody some of these fàctocs (fkctors number 3 to 13 in Figure 3-3) couid be

operationaiised in the predictive model. Only fàctors that acisted prior ta the beginning of the
project, were selecteù for inclusion. The majority of these fâctors (numbers 3 to 12) can be
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measured as community cbaractetistics. Hence, în order to operatiodise these factors a f l k h g
project outComes, the mdepenQnt variables ( X , ta X, ) are selected f h n the viliage profile or the
village-level database, discussed in Chapter II.
Some ofthe 519 variables m the village pronle mvitably masure very simiiar th&.

For

instance, four variables are relaîed to mfbg material m houses m the village- In such cases7it is

appropriate to select only me of these variables.

However, ni other instances it may be

appropriate to include a number of variables tbat measwe O= important fàctor7even though they
may be hi&

correlateci. This would be done either because the variables capture a slightly

di€fèrent aspect of the awamunity un&r study or bccause that chamteristic is regardeci as

particularly importaut. For instance, the variable cepmenthg the number of households in the
village is highly correW with maay other variables (Appendix II), yet it was felt that it shouid be

included. Since, even though they are highly correlated, they represent a différent Eictor aaeaiag
project outcomes detenNIled in Chapter m.

From the 5 19 variables in the village-level database, 38 (shown in Table 4-4 and also
Appendix m) were selected to cepcesent the fàctors a6eaing project outcomes. Each of these

predictor variables is logically derived fiom one of the fàctors aneduig the pmject outcomes
discussed in Chapter iü; section 3.3. Following a statement of the measure for each of the
independent variables seiected to represent the m r s anécting the project outcornes, the nature of

their expected &ect on outcome is hypothesised

This &or is operationalised as the Qgree of fâvourable agriailtural caidieions resuiting

fiom a village bio-physical environment. The following variables were selected as indiCators of the
bio-physical environment: WELL (tbe number of tubeweh and shallow wells) represents the
avaiiabiiity of water in the village; RICE-PROD (average rice yield) repnsents the soii ferdity

measured as rice production per unit (Kghi); DRY-AGR (number of households fbning in the
dry season) indicates the avaikbility of water for agriculture, spacificaliy in the dry season;
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SOlLQUALl (agricuiairal land use) masures lad prospenty (categorised as GOn, or poor. when
only 50% or less ofvülage land was used for agrïcuitut, and "1.

or good, when 75% or more of

the lard was used for agriaihure); SOL-QUlL2 (soil problans) indicates tûe soii problems
perceived by villagem (ca~egonsedas Tl" wbai t h e are no problems ad "1" d e n the soi1 bas

or sandy problems); and AREA (totai village area) measures the primary resowce

salinity,

(land) available in the village- Based on the obsema$ï~ns
ftom the Iiterature it is hypothesised that
success oithe VFP is sigdïcautly relateci to commUIlifybio-physical envifonment fâctors:

1.1 WP success is positivel'y related to the number of wells in a village (WEU);
1.2 K P success is positive& related to the average rice yield (RICE-PROD);

1.3 KW success is posiriwly related to the mrmber of householdrfanning in the diy

season (DRYAGR);
1.4 WC? success is posSItiveLyrehted to the amotutt of land usedfor agngncuZture

(SOLLQUXLl);
1.5 M;P success is negativeb related to the village 5 soi1 problems (SOZLQiZi);ami
1.6

success is positive& relared to the total village area (RREA).

2) Previous experience with the specinc technology

Since the VFP is a fïsheries projeet, previous experience widi fisheries technology is
operationaliseci as the extent to wbich a community possesses knowledge of aquaahe and
fishing techniques. Thece are two variables indicating community possession of a~uacu1tureand

fisthe fis-

knowledge: FRE-FISHER (uumber of bouseholds practisïng hh-water fishery) indicates
knowleâge; and FRE-RAISER (number of housebolds pursuïng fish culture) indiates

As noted in Chapter ID, lacal skills and knowledge are required if
dagers are expecred to manage a project mdependentîy and successfully. The assumption is tbat
aquaculture howledge.

the higher the number of households practising frahwater fishery and the number of households
pursuing fish culture, the more expexth in fis-

(FE-FISHER) and fish culture
(FRE-RASER) the d a g e possesses, and cwsequently the higher the ükelihood that the VFP d
be successfiil. Thus, the operatioad hypothesises are:

tr positive& relaed to the number of ho~eholdr
practising

2.I Success of the

fiesh-water fishery FrpE'FISHER); and
2-2 Success of the W F ispositive& rekned to the h e r of househoIdspurmng

fish cuIture FzpE-RAI-.

The previous innovahveness of a village can be operatiody measured by four variables:

LATRINE1 (number of households

with a toilet); FERTILE (number of households using

fertiliser in agricuitwe); AGRTOOL3 (number of househoIds with a srnail tractor); and

GEN-HEALTH1 (percentage of 15-44 year old couples using bkth coatrol senrices), B a d on
expectations fiom the üterature for tbis class of variables, discussed in Chapter IiI, t is
hypothesised that:
3.1 The higher the number of households wirh a toilet &AT-I)

the higher the

likelihood of success of the UT;

~~~ the

3.2 nte higher the number of householdr usingfertiliser in clgrt8"culture

higher the likeiihood of success of the VEP;
3.3 The higher the -ber

of househo& with a small tractor (AGATOOL3) the higher

the likelihoai of success of the W P ;and
3.4 The higher the percentuge of l5-44 year old couples ustng btrîh control seMces

( G E l V - H u m ) the h i g b the likolhood of success of the Wi?;
4) Community socio+mnornic status

Community soci~le~~uomic
status is operationaüsed as the extent to which villagea
possess specïfic economic resources. The foiiowing variables are postulated as the hdicators of
cornmuaity soci-nomic

stanu:

MILL (total number of rice milis) indiates the production

capacity of a village; SHOP (number of stores) reflects the consumption of villagers; ROOF2

(number of households with a tùi roof) indicates the general economic stahis of village mernbea;
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and iNDUSTRY l (number ofhousehoIds pursuhg the most common mdusrry) is a rneasurement
of the diverdidon of the agriciiJture and additionai sources of household iacome- in accordance
with the fàctors a f k t h g project outcornes as discussed in Chapter iII, it is hypothesised b a t
success ofthe VFP is:

4.1 positive& related ta the total d e r of rice mills (îUïU);
4.2 positive& reîated to the number of stores @HOP);
4.3 posiively relared to the number of householdr wifh a tin roof (ROOF2); and
4-4positive& relared to the mmber of householdr pursuing the most commun industry

(2NDUSTRY.)5 ) Community structure and size

Community structure aud size are consistedy identifiai as factors aneaùig the success or

faim of community development projects. However, community s m i c t u ~is very difficult to
operatiodse in quaatitative terms.

Land holdings and the number of village memben'

occupations are only two variables in the village-level daîabase thai can be related

to

the

community structure. H
-,

this dimension of influence on project outcornes is operationaüsed by
these variables: LAM>[ (number ofhouseholds d o have enough iand for famiing) ïndicating the

degree of land disparity in the Mllage which may, in tum, rdect the dispanty of power in the
village; AGJOB (nurnber of households pursuiag ody agricuhre) indicating p r b a q occupations
of village memben; and HH (total number of households) was select to represeuts the village size.

Based on the iïterature it is hypothesised that:
5.1 Success of the W P is positÏve& related to the mrrnber of householdr who have
enough I a n àfor faming (LWD1);

5.2 Success of the WP is positive& relaîed to the monber of household pursuing oniy
agricuhrre (AGJOB); and

5.3Success of the KW is negativeiy relared to the total mrmber of houreholdr @).

Commdty Cbuictcrirtia

Nimber of TPbewellsand Shallow wells m)
Average nœ yield (
R
i
aPROD)
Number oféouJeboIds fannnin m thedry p r # ~ n(DRY AGR),
Agricuiûxai Iand use (SOL QUALI)
Soii problems (SOL QüïL2)
Total viIïage area (AREAI
Previous asperience with the specit?c technology
V i e r ' s previous imiovativeness

Number of lmseholds us&

fertiliser in agriculture(FERTïLIZ)

Number of households with smaiItractof(AGRTOOW)
Percentage of 1544 year old couples usbg bath mû01 services
Total number of rice milis (MiLL)
Number of stores (SHOP)

CommMity structure and its size

Community human resources

Number of households pursuing the most cammon industry
(INDUSTRYI)
Number of houdolds wfio have enough land for b d n g
(LAND1 )
Number of hoPseholds pursuing only agridture (AGJOB)
Total numôer of househoids (HH)
Number of households w h o s rnembers work as Iabour f i hke

(LABOUR)
Nmber of 14-50 years oid iiliterate persans (SCHOOLING)
Percentage of houses in good saritary audition
(GEN HEALTEE)
Number of 1 day to 5 years old c h i l m Susréring malnutrition
level2 (STARVZ)
Number of villap;e semices (VILt SERV)
Nimiber of hoDSehoIds with electricity(ELECTRIC)
Types of agricuihaal d t used (AGCREDïï)
Typesof health facilities (GEN HEALTH3)
Average number of ho&old rnembers (MEMBERS)
Area of community g m k g land (PUB FIELM)
Total number ofcomme@ culturai activities (ACTMTYI)
Total number of cdmmunity spart activities (ACTMïY2)
Number of disputes and crimes reporteci (LAW)
RoDerhftaXmr'

Number of households d o s e members work ouîside the
district (WORK FORCE)
Number of ûabbg courses held (ïRNNING)
Public tmqmWïon to the disttict t o m (YES ROADI)
Numba of households with motorcycles (VEHICLEZ)
Nmber of TV sets (TV)

Table 4-4:

Operationai Variables for Factors Associated witb VFP Outcornes

sub-

Communityhumanfe~~~f~e~areoperatiOtliiliSediiitermsd~villageheaWstatus,
e d u c a t i d Ievel and ability of village members, as weii as the avaiïabiiity of labour. These

variables are measured by: GEN-HEALTH2 (percentage of buses in goal Sanaary condition);
STARV2 (the number of 1 day to 5 year-dd children sufféring malnutrition lewel 2), LABOUR

(the number of households d o s e members work as labour for hire); and SCHOOLING (the
number of 14-50 yearold illiterate persor@- For this class of variables it is hypothesised Uiat
success of the VFP is:

6.1positivelj related to the percentoge of homes in good smQllltary
condition in u village
(Gm-HrnTHL);
6.2 negativeiy related to the mmber of 1 &yto 5 year-old children suffering

maZmtn~tionb e l 2 (STARVt);
6.3 positive& related to the M e r of households whose members work as labourfor

hire (LABOUR);and
6.4 negativeiy relared to the mmber of 14-50 yeur-old iliiteratepersom (SCHOOWNG).

7) Community modernisation

Community modernisation is operationalised by the rneasurement of the degree of the
effêcts of modernisation in a village. S u variables are posailated as the indiators of the effêcts of

the modernisation: M L U E R V (number of village seNices) including taciiities such as viUage
temple, primary schod, libca~)r,ELECTRlC (numbex ofhouseholds with electricity); AGCREDlT
(types of agiculturai credit used) udicating the number of di&rent types of agriniltiual credit

available in the village; GE'-HEALTH3 (types of heatt&fhdities) indiCates the availability of
local medical care vohteas and the availability o f a village medicine bank in the village;

MEMBERS (average number of household members). Since modenisation was observed to be
related to project outcornes discussed in Chapter UI, it is hypothesised that success of the VFP is:
7.I positfveiy related to the mmber of village services (KU-SERW;

7.2.psitiwiy relared to the mcmber of householdr wfthelecmmci@
(EïXCTRTC);
7.3positive& related to the types of agngncultural
credft used (AGCREDT);
7.4 positive& reluted to the avcttCNQlIabiiity
of I m l medical

wlmteem and the
;
0vailabiIity of a village medicine b d in the village ( G ~ H M L ï H 3 )anù

7.5 negafively related to the average mcmber of household members (lUBU%ERS).

Comunity cohesioa is vexy dincuit to operatioiiitlise quastnatively. Five

were

used as surrogate measures ofthis aspect ofvillage Li*: PUB-FIELD2 (ara ofcommunity grazing

land); ACTIMTYI (total number of comunity ailtural aaMlies in the past two years);
AClïViTY2 (total number of community sport activities in the past two y-);

LAW (number of

disputes and crimes reported); and PTAX (property tax) These variables were selected, becme
they represent f o m of co-operation and social bamiony in the village. For thïs ciass of variables

it is hypothesised that:

8-l Size of commrnity grazing land (

?

'

~

~ is positive&
~ 2 ) related to success of

the VEP;
8-2Total d e r of communig cultural uctivities in the par two years (ACTMTY.1)is

positive& related to success of the W;
8.3 Total mrmber of community sport acfMties in the pasr hm years (ACEWTY2) is

posiîively related to success of the VEP;
8.4 Number of disputes and crimes reprîed (LAW is negatively related to success of

the VI??'; and
8.5 Amount ofproperîy t m

is positiveij related to success of the HF.

9 ) Communication and accessibility ta community

Communications and the accessibiiïty of the community are operaiionalised as the extent
to

which villages possess the means of communication and transportation: WORK-FORCE
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(number of housebolds whose members work -cEe

accessiiility a d tbe âegree of outside
indicates a viUageYsab-

contacts;

the sobdistrict) mdicates the degree of

TRAINING (number of training cames held)

to access goverment support

a d also the degree of goventment

attention to the village; YES-ROADL (pubiic bansportation to the district t o m ) and WE4ïCLE2

(nwnber of housebolQ with motorcycIes) measure availability of traaspoa; TV (number of
television sets), indiCates a villages' abiiity to receive new ixûbrrnafion from the outside. It shodd
be noted that three variables, nameIy WORK-FORCE, VEHICLE2, and TV may reflezt
community economic status as well, since they relate dinctly to the 1-1

of villager's incorne.

Based on expecortions fiom the literatwe it is hypothesised that:
9.1 the higher the number of households whose members work outside the subdistrict

(?VORK-FORCE) the lower the likeiihood of W P success;
9.2 the higher the mrmber of training courses held (XMIMNG) the higher the likelihood

of W P success;
9.3 the greuter the avmLnIability
of public tramportution CO the district town

(YESROADI) the higher the Iikelihood of W P success;
9.4 the higher the number of houeholdr with motorcycles (YEHCLEZ) the higher the

likelihood of VIF success; und
9.5 the higher the number of telmevr~on
sets

the higher the likelihood of

UT success.
The 38 variables previously d e s c n i are not directly comparable in their original form.
For example, the values of variables such as ninnber ofhousebolds in the MUage, average rice yieid
per rai, nurnber of households with automobiks, or number of tekvision sets in the village, have
litde meaning when considerd on their own as they depend, in absolute tenns, on the size of the
village. To o v e m e this problem the variables must be indexed and transfonned iBto comparable

measurement units. This was achieved by using Percentages, Ratios and Standard Scores (2

scores). The d t s fkom the standardisationprocedures, which allow values ofthe variables to be
compared between viliages, are swmiarised in Table 4-5.

SClnd.ldiutio11 M d h d
2 score of the total horipehalds (2score)
Average nmnber of househofd members ( d o : persoaSm~oId)

Varirbk Nuat
ZEEI
MEMBERS

1 AGJOB

-

Average nce yield (ratio: Kg/rai)
Pacentage of households ushg fertiliser in agriculture (Percentage )
Percentage of households farmmP in the dry season (Percentage )

RICE PROD
FERTJUZ

DRY AGR

AGRTOOW
S O L QUAL1
SOIL QUAL2
LAND1
ZAREA

SCHOOLiNG

z'numNG
ZACTMTYl

Tabk 4-5:

-

1 Percentage OF househo~cispiasuing oniy agricuiture (~ercentap;e)

1

I

Pefceatage of households with a smaU tractor (Percentage )
Agriculturai land use (discrets- O or 1)
Soi1 problems (discrete:O or 1)
Percentage of househ01ds who have enonpb land for fiuminp;(Percentage )
Z score of the m e area (2score)
Perceritsge of 14-50 year-old illiterate persons (Percentage )
Z score of the total nimiber of traininp;courses held (in the past two years) (2score)
2 score of the number of community cultural activities in îhe past two years (2score)

Sounmary of the Variables Used in the Study

One reason for using standardised scores is tbat they provide natural weights mat are

infiocmative and appropria& when the intention is to measure difExences among villages rather than
to assign them absolute scores (Murray,1977). However, variables such as Total mmber of
househol& (HH),Average rice yield (RICE-PROD), and Totd village area (AREA), do not have

g a b ~Kwmrring the W tuunber ofhouseholds in a village conveys
Li#leinformatï~naboutviliagesizecomparedtoothervi[tages.
Aithoughitcanbeusedtocompare
two villages to show wbich viliage is bigger or W e r than another village, without a --on
of
w b t is a big or small village, the village size canuot be judged againsî its population. By using a
standardised SCOE? data are altered to a common metric. In effiecf the staadardised scores express
how non-typid a Mllage is rehed to the mean of the population, or the distance of a given
obsefvafion h m the mean ofthe distn'buîïm(Murray7 1977).
a st;inWMit to measure a

A standardiseci or Z score, is expresseci in standard deviaîion Lmits as:

-

where zi is the standardised SCOR for observation i, xi is a particuiar observationon variable x,

;

is the mean of the distniution for variable x, and s, is the standard deviationof the distriïution for

variable x (SPSS, 1992)For variables such as Nurnber of Tirbewells and ShaIIow wells (WELL), Number of
hauseholds famzng in the d v season @RY-AGR), Number of TV sets 0,
and Number of
households with motorcycfesOfEHICLE2), the use of Z scores may lead to misinterpretation of

the variables as they depend upon the size or the total number of bouseholds in each village for
their meauïng- By using Z scores, bse iarger the Mllage7the higher the probability to get the larger
Z score. A simpler way is to convert these variables into a percentage or ratio in which they are

measured against the same standard unit.

This Chapter has outlined the procedures used to select the study ana and the sainpie for
this investigation. The amcepml moQl developed m tbe preMous Cbapter was operatio~ed
specificaiiy with respect to the VFP in Noctheast Thailand. The dependent variable was identifieci

and the independent variables wac operatioaatised, and the data needed for this sady were
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identined The primary data h m the questionnaire survey provided the measuraoent o f the
e the ï d e p c h vanables were dram from the 1986 and 1989 national

depemht vanable, d

village-Ievel databases. Backward Stepwise togiStic Regressim Analysis was é e s c n i In the

followiug Chapters measurement of the dependent vanable is discussed and t
k results of the
anaiysis are p

h

.

CHAPTERV

DATA ANALYSES A N D RESULTS

In the previous Chapter, sample size, data collection methods, and statisticai analysis
procedures were discussed. The present Chapter is concemeci with evaluation ofthe VFP outcorne
in each village, which constitutes the nnt part of the analysis. ARer the field m e y s were
complaed, data nom the questioonaires connmied thaf as suggested in Figure 3-3, the evaiuation

of the VFP outcornes in each MUage is more complicated tban a simple dichotomy between success
or fidure. The sample VFP villages were classified according to their VFP actMty performances

and a backward stepwise logistic regressioa analysis was used to estMate the extent to whch
villagees that have succeeded in implementing and sustauimg communal fish culture can be

dinlliguished fkom villages that have fàiled. The tasb in this Chapter an to descrii the d t s of

the VFP duation and the predictive modeIs that r d t h m the backward stepwise logistic
regression analyses.

5.1

The Success and Failure of the VFP

As project acceptance a d its ccmtbed use by the beneficiaries are tbe main criteria in

deter-

tbe success or fàilure of CRM projects, an operatiomai classification produre needed to be

developed to masure oidcanies. After the field m e y s wem comp1eted, information fiom the
questionnaires revded thaî the evaiuaîïon of the

VFP outcornes in each viUage regardhg the

successful adoption of the project must be classifieci inîo tiuee groups, namely complete succas,

cornpiete fàiiure, and an iadetenninate category. Besides those villages that nzjected the VFP by

discontinuhg aii VFP d v i t i e s within the five year study penod, some villages continued
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practisïng VFP actMties but were not completely/tnily successfui in their continuance. For

example, some villages nxtocked their c

o

d 6sh pond every year or almost every year after

harvesting their mature fish and ihcy aiso received mcome ( h m selling fish or fishnig tickets) for

investment in the next seasan ancilor fbr other needs. However, many vilhges occasiody stock
their ponds, mostly onfy when they get fish fiee f b m the DOF or other agacies. In addition, many
viliages received W e incorne fiom theu communai fi&

pond, so that they had to rely on extemai

agencies to continue thei commd fish cuiture activity- Because of varyiag leveb of self

sufticieucy, the villages that stiii continue theu VFP activities were fiirther classifieci into two
groups.

The fkt group comprises villages which have successfbüy adopted the VFP by
demonstrating reguiar pTactice of VFP activities and their ability to sustain the project on their

own. These MUages are regardai as oses of complete success- V i e s in the second group are
those whose VFP outcornes are classified as being between success and Wure, or indeterminatef

because tbeir project outcomes cannot be determinai with certainty within the study time h e .
This cornplidon indicated that a practical means to detamsie and mcasure dEêrent leveis of
acceptame or success was needed. Moreover, eacb indicator developeâ for bis use had to be
relatively easy to observe and to me-

in order to produce a reliable redt at the lowest cost of

data correction.

From discussions with several villagers and DOF officiais, it was concluded that there is

no generally accepteci ôest measure of project success. Conqyentiy, three eelements were seleaed
as the most important indicatofs in determining the rtatus of the

in each dage. Tbe first

indicator is the community decision to continue or discontinue VFP activities. The second
indicaîor is the regularity of fish stockhg in the commuai fish pond. The third is the incorne
generated frwithe communai fis&pad. Several variables were selected fiom the questionnaire to
constnict these indicaiors.

From the indiCators, a classificatioa procedure was divided into two

steps d e s c n i in the foliowing mannet.
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Asthe~oftbeprqpdkc~a-dprojcdfgihne,thevillagesdiat

rejected the VFP by abaidoamg ail project acrintes were classified WitEout ambiguity imo the

"FaiIure" category and assigoed a depedat variable value of "O". Three variables h m the
questionnaire were

used to classi@ this category- The nrst variable was the villagers'

detefmmation of the project status (Question 4, Section II of the questionnaire m Appeodix Z).

This was checked against the

gnerviewer's conclusion in Question 2, Section

Di of the

questionnaire. hotber wiable (Question 4, Section il), the year when the village a b d o n e d the
Vm, indicates the time wben the village decided to abandon the VFP.

Results fiom the questionnaites show that 52 villages out of the 205 sampled abandoned
the VFP within the 5 year study period. One village (1.9% of 52 villages) dropped out of the
project in the f
k
t year. Six and fourteen villages (1 1.5% and 26.9% of 52 viiiages, respectively)

ais0 dropped out in the second and third years. Abandonment by 22 villages (42.3% of 52
viiiages)

din the fourth year, and nine m e r villages (17.3% of 52 villages) @ the VFP

in the fifth year of operation. These results are shown iu Figure 5-1. Thuteen additional villages
abandoned the VFP in the six& seventh and eighth operating years. However, because these
abandonments occurred after the 5 year study period, tbey were not included m the anaîysis as
belonging to the Failwe (0) category.

Fiyre 5-1:

Percentage of Abaadoned VFP Viages Witbin the 5 Year Period

InIbesecadstçp,thereguhrityoffishstociongrrdthe~geaeatedhthe
communal nSh pond were used to indicate the performance and sustakbiiity of the VFP m each
village. Since yeariy fish production of each mmmunal fish pond is an unreliable memure of the
VFP perfiormance due to di86iculties m measiirement and t&e absence of a standardised and
systematic measurement across the region, it cannot be used as an Wlicator to masure a degree of
success in tlsh cultureculaue
uistead this d u a i i o n examineci how regularly the village implemented
c o m m d nsh cuiture activities. Two eleaients offish production were iâentSed as key bdicators
of fkh culaire activity aad the villager's abiIity to sustain this- Since it is the mûst important task
in initiatuig fish culture, fish stocking is considered a key mdicator m de<ernioiiog thaî villages
have started a communal fish culture. h m e generated h m the couununal fish pond is &O
considerd as the mon important indicafor in ddexmining the productMty of fish culture in each
season and the village's capacity to invest in the next season. In normal circumstances, it should
take about six to eight month for fish to be big enough to be harvested- Therefore, each village
should stock and harvesî the tish every year. By ushg the answers fiom the fïrst and the last
column of Table A-l in the questionnaire (Appendix 1): Number of Rsh Introchrced and Income
fiom the M;P, the number of fish stocked and income gained were obtained and matched against
project -om.
The result is an array ofvillagesy&ring in degree of completeness on what
is a key activity of the VFP.

As this evaluation was consüucted to aiiow each VFP village to have £ive years to operate
before the evaluation, the most succesdbl vUages shouid be able to operate their communal fish
culture five times (once a year) ifthey restock and harvest theù h h every year. Howeverythis is
an ideal situation which is not possible for most of the VFP villages, as some of the villages could
not start their fish culture activity in the f h t year of operation because of deIays in pond
construction~rehabilitation-Slow growth rates and unexpected droughts or floods might delay or
intempt their fish culaire as weii.

To be practicai, the possible deIays in the fkst year and other years

with mexpected

problems have to be taken inio consideration in seaiag up a minimum accompLishment of wbaî can
be classitied as the successfiil VFP village. Thus, a successW VFP village should have at least
three fish stocking seasons and three years of income generated f?om the VFP withui the five year
period. From this minimum expectation, the rest ofthe VFP villages tbat stated they still p d c e
VFP activities can be classifieci into two groups. The first group oaoprises those villages which

stocked their pond and @ed income fkum their cornmanal fi& pond tbree tmies or more withui
the five year perid
This group was assigneci as the "Success" category and coded as "2",
because they a ~ e
cuosidered to bave accomplished at 1east the minimum eqedation. Those wbich
did not meet the minimum -on
were c l d d as the C'litdefermînate"
p u p and codeci as
"I". Their VFP actMties are coosidered to be inegular and their ability to sustam the projecî is
considered weak baausethey have less tban two years, ifany, income fiom the W.

The d t s indicaîe tbaî the 205 W P villages were classined into three categories (Table
5- 1). Fifty-two villages (Failure group) out of the 205 (25.4%) rejected the VFP within the five
year evaluaîion period. The rest of the 153 villages were divideci into two groups: Indetenninate
(1) and Success (2), accordhg to the degree of completeness of their expected key project
m e s . Only 59 villages (28.8%) were classifieci as practising successfiil adoption, &ce the
villages in this category bave demonstrated regulanty in imp1ementing the VFP and the abiiity to
sustain project activities independently. A larger number of VFP villages (94 viüages, or about

45.8%) were classified as belonging to the indetenninate category according to their inabiiity to

sustain the project and irregularity in cornunal fish culture activityProvince

VFP FrW8ges

2. Khon =en
3. Chaiyapbum

Il

4. Yuothon
5. Nakhon Phinom
6. Nakùon Ratcbuima

13
10
15
10
10

7. Burimu
8. W. Slrakbim

12 Sakon Nakhon
13. Surin

14. Noog Khri
15. Udon Thmi
16. Ubon Ratchathini
17. Mukdahrn
Total

1

Faiipre (O)

Indetermiaite (1)

8
5
5
3
2

7
7
6
7

O
3

5
8

4

4
4

5
2

3
2

17
13

1. Kaiasin

Table 5-1:

ClusiRations
Sucwu (2)

3
1
4

14

3

8

8

4

2

1

9
3
4
8

17
11

13
13
13
20s

The Outcome Classification Table

4
8
2
O

7

59

94

2
1

3

-

7
4
1
3
6
52

L
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The resuïts of this classificationcomprise the observeci values of the depdent

( y ,) of the logistic model. With the known dependaiivariable and obsetved b d q e m b t variables
( X, ) h m the

village-lm1 âaîabase?predictive modds were eshated for VFP outcornes. The

results are d e s c r i i in the foliowing

This section presents the d t s fiom the backward stepwise LRA between the

independeni variables and the dependent variable- The objective of this analysis is to predict
project outcornes as classified ushg the previously d e s c n ï procedure. AWough LRA cau
handle dependent variables with more than 2 categories @olychotomous)) as noteci earlier, the
simplest form of the mode1 was used by

the d y s i s into three models with a dichotomos

dependent vatiable in each model. The resuits of this Eiilillysis are easier to interpret than the

polychotomous case and the predictive models constructed fiom the analysis are also easier to use.

The f h t model, which is the main focus of this thesis, represents an attempt to distinguish villages
which are more likely to succeed in implernenting the VFP fiom those that might fail. ln this

instance, the dependent variable is coded as "2" and "0" (Success versus Fdure). In the second
mode4 the dependent variable is coded as "inand "O" (hzdetennime versus FaiIure)to examine
differences between those villagees which are strugghg to continue their VFP actMties and those
which have rejeaed the project by stoppïng al1 project activities. The third mode1 dBérentiates

those villages which continue to p d s e the VFP but vary in degree of success. Its dependent
variable is coded as "2" and "1" (Success versus Indeterminate).
The initial identification of independent (or predictor) variables yielded 38 independent
variables (Table 4-5) as d e s c r i i in the previous Chapter. The backward ehhation method \vas
selected for automated model building for mens expiaineci Li Cbapter IV. As a result, naal

l4 Gilbert (1993, 139) indicates that there is a version of logistic regression tbat uses the muftinomiai logif
modei, which can bandle dependent variables with more than two categories, but it is then often more
cificuit to artive at clear and sociologically meanin@ interpretations of the d t i n g odds ratios.
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models coasistiag ofinfluential variables and dmr esQnataioodncienîs were p m d u d By ntting
the estimatecicoefficients un0 the model the pmbabïiity of outconre d u e s was calculated

LRA is less restrictive to use tban Iinear regression model. Uniike the iinear regression
model the

LRA does not

require the same assumptions concerning urdependent vanables. Its

explanatory variables cau be both conthuous and discrefe. However, the LRA dues nquire that
the observations "hob(event)" (the dependent variable) noni Equation 4.1 are independent and can

be adequately descnibed by the logistic model reprPsented by Equation 4.1 (Hosmer and

Lemeshow, 1989). Since the obsennd dependent vanables for this sfudy were coliected nom VFP
villages scatîered throughout the region, it on be assumai tbat the observations are independent
(Le. selection of one does not determine selextioa of any other). As for the aâequcy of the

rwulting model in describing the phenornenon of interest or explainhg the relaîionship b*weai the

dependent variable and independent variables, ost tic methods simiiar to those used in linear
regression analysis are mpimi. In this thesis the CCNonnal
Probubiiiîy Plots of the Standirrdised
Residuals" was selected to examine the adequacy of the resulting models.

In order to assess whether or not the nnal muciels fit the daîa, CCCIas~~cation
Tbbles" and
the normal probability plots of the statidardised residuals were dcuiated in SPSS. Using the

classification table, the efktiveness of the LRA is evaluated by cornparhg predictions nom the
models with observed outcomes (or actuai classifications). As a d
t
,
the acEuracy of the model
in predicting the outcomes of the VFP can be e v a l d in terms of the percentage of correct
predicbons.

The n o d probability plot of the standardised residuals is anofher diagnostic method
providecl by SPSS in order to examine the ade~uacyof the resulthg model. The n o d
probability plot of the standardid residuals works on the underlying assumption tbat the
standardiseci residuals are appmximatelyn o d y dïstrï'buted, with = O and O = 1 (SPSS, 1993).

The standardisecl residuai is the residual divided by an esrimate of its standard dmeviationIn this
case, it is:

Residuai,

where the residual is the dïfErence betwem the obsaved pmbabiiity ofthe event and tbe pcedicted

probabiiity of the event based on the model. By using a m d probabifity plot, each caicuiated
standardised residual 9 paired with its

er<l>eaed d u e h m the nomial distrr'b~tion~~.
if the

standardised residuals are approximately normally dsstn'buted, it cau be expsted that the points

wiii fidi more or Iess on a straight line (SPSS, 1993).

'Ibere are two reasoas why the iospecoon of staudardised resïduak relieci on visuai
assessment of the residual plots, instead of using M e r statistical tests to confimi this (Wrigiey,

1985).

First, aithough the residuals can be s d e d to have zero mean and unit variance, they

typically have a very non-nonnal distnïutïoa- Wrigley (1985) explains tbat as the cesponse

variable can only take the values O or 1, rsiduals close to the value zero will not oaw except for
extreme d u e s of Pi . In such regions, where there is a high or low probabilïty of the first response
category being selected, the residuals bave a very skewed distniution. The second reason is that

the majority of test statistics for residuai patterning which exkt have been developed for ordinacy
least squares hear modeh. As a result, they are not immediately applicable to the residual plots
fiom the logistic rnodel. Hence, the assessment of the residual plots fiom the logistic model relied

upon Msual inspection oaly.

5.2. I

Datcr Sefedrœon
for M d e f Validrinœon

Since the objective of backward stepwise LRA is to select a '%estnsubset of predictor

variables, a good way to test a mode1 is to see how weil it predicts. Although there are various
ways to assess whetheer or not the modei fits the data, such as the use ofthe classification table and

the n o d probability plot of the standardiseci miduais, they cannot validate the model beyond the

original data set. As d e s m i by Fidey (1968). there shouid be no prediction by an instrument
(predictive moâel) until it has been appiied to cases d e r than the ones nom which it has been
constnicted or to the same cases at a different point m the. He explains that the vaîidïty of the

The e-ed
value h m the normal distri'bution is basd on the number of cases in the sampIe and the
rank order of the case in the sample (SPSS,1993).

in tbis study, while the classification table and the m d probabiüty plot of t&e
standardised residuals were

used to assess how weli the logistic madel perfônned relative to the
original data set used, appmmmatE?lytweaty percan of villages were tandomly sampled out of the
total 205 cases to be used as validating samples in oider to assess the model's predictive &cacy.
Fisher and Van belle (1993) refer t<r this technique as the "spli-haIf' technique which estimates the
logistic cegression coefficients fmm the first half of the data and applies the model to the second
halt This procedure produces unbiased esh'uaates of the classificaîion probabilities. However,

because the sample size of this study is relativeiy smaii (205 cases), it was dMded unepually into a
miau s o u p (about 20%) and a larger group (about 80%). Assumed tbat the modd will perfonn
better if based on a larger sample, a larger group was used to constnict the predictive mode1 and

the srnalier group used to validate that model (Table 5-2)-

Table 5-2:

Number of Cases Wected for Modei Bdding and Mode1 Vddation

For clarification, the foUowing definitions are giwo. The "model-building sanple" &ers
to tbe sample utilisecl in the coustniction of the predicrive madel. The '%ali&tingsample" is the

sample utilised in testing the mode1 for accuracy and efficiency.
The outcornes of the VFP were classifieci into three categories (Success, Failure, and

Indeterminate)yand the proportions of these caîegories in both the model building group and the
validatuiggroup are relatively similar (Table 53).

Table 5-3:

5-22

Peccentage o f ClrssiCNd Cases in Each Croups.

R a u h of Modd 1: Success (2) versus Fmlure (O)

From this model, 29 independent vanables were removed according to the backward

eLimination procedure d e s m i in the previous Chapter. The resulting nine variables vable 5-4)
are the best predictors.
-

-

Variabla in the ~ q u a t i o n
Variable
,ZPTAX
WELL
,BHPERTV
SHOP

,

FRE RAISER
INDUSTRYI

Table 5-4:

B

S.E.

Wald

df

Sig

R

1.0171

-3929

6,701

.0096*

.1975

4357

.O 145
.O 178

6.0520
5.4995
2.4534
2.4913
5.0 154
5.3580
2-7715
5.0681
1.1260

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.0417
.O206

l2W
,0227
,9381
4413
4245
.%2S
0-

SOIL QUAL1
ZACTIVlTY2
GEN HEALTE2
Constant
,
* Sigoificantat a = -05

-

;

.O131
.O823
,0101
-4053
265 1
.O 109
-9071

,

-

-.1834

,0139'

.OW*

4704
,0613
-.Mi39
.lSS2
-1669

-1173
-1145
.02!?Xe
.O2Me
.O960
.M'
.

-

- -

-

2886

0
.

-XI%

.

.

2.7652
-9650
-9591
1.0208
-8782
1.0229
2.555 1
-6432
-9758

.

Parameter Estimates for the Logistic kgression Mode1 1

The estirnated coefficients (under column headuig B)and related statistics h m the logistic
cegression mdel ptedict the success or Wure of the VFP fiom a constant and the foiiowing

variables: ZPTAX, WELL, HHPERTV, SHOP, FRE-RGISER, INDUSTRYl, SOLQUALL,
ZACTMW2, GEN-HEALTH2.

By applying these estimatcd coefficients to the logistic
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tegression mode1 d e s c r i i m Chapter IV, the resulting -on

for the probability of the VFP

success or faiiure cm be written as:
Prob(event) =

1
1+2,718-'

m o n 5.2

-

-

where z = 0.9625 + 1-0171 (ZPTAX) 0.0357 (WELL) 0.0417 (HHPERTV) + 0.0206 (SHOP)

-

0-1299 m-RAISER)

+

0.0227 (INDUSTRY1)

+ 0.9381 (SOL-QUALI)

-

-

0.4413

(ZACTMTY2) 0.0245 (GEN-HEALTH2).

With this predictive mode1 (Equation5 2 ) , only the obse~edvalues of these aine variables
are needed to predict the success or fàiiure of the VFP m each village. If the predicted dependent
value is less than 0.5, iî can be predicted tbat the village wiN Eiil. But

if the prediaed value is

greater than 0.5, it can be predicted that the village wiU s u d
The fourth column (iabelled Wald in table 5-4) Shows the Wald statistic which is the
square of the ratio of the coefEcient (under colurnn heading B) to its standard error (shown in the
column labelleci S.E in Table 5-4)- The Wald sbtistic, which bas a chi-square distniution, is

used to test the nuil hypothesis diat the coefficient is not significaatly d.iiTérmt fiom zero (O). The
significance level for the Wald statistic is shown in the column labelled Sig. 1t shouid be noted that
three variables out of the nine entered (constant not induded) are not Statisticcally significant, at
least at the 0.05 level (shown in the column labelleci Sig).

Despite this, there are three fessons to keep these t h -variables (SHOP, FRE-RAISER,
and ZACTMTY2) in the W model. First, shce the significance level o f the log ükelibood
(shown ia Appendix IV) for the model ifeach of these three variables is iemoved fbm the model is
Iess than the cutoff value (by d&dt OJ), the n d hypothesis that the d c i e n t s of the variables

removed are O is rejected. This means the thme variables will a&%

the model outcorne. Second,

if the three variables are removed fiom the m&I, the modei's predictive power, or its accuracy, k
rehiced by 10 percent.

As shown in Table 5-5, the overail percent CO-

of the model includiog

these three variables is 78.16 percent if the three variables are removed from the mode&the
o v e d percent correct is reduced to 67.82 percent. This is quite low, since there is a 50 percent
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chance to c o d y predict the dichotomous outcornes. Thini, the three variables seem to represent
important fàctors identifi.ed in the lifetature. Specificaliy, SHOP represents the eumomic stanis of

the village, Z A C T M ï Y 2 represents the cohesiveuess of the villagers, and FRE-RAISER
represents community fish cuhm laaowledge and the level of commercial fish fkrmïng in the
Viuage.

The fïfth column (labelled R)is the R statisticC6which is used to determine the partial
correlationbetween the dependent vanable and each of the i d q e m h t variables. S d values for
the R statistïc iiwücate tbat the variable has a small partial contriiution to the model. Moreover, as
t h R statistic can range in value k m 4 to +L, a positive value mdicates that a s the variable
incceases m value9 so daes the likeLihood o f the ment ocaming. Ifthe R statistic is negative, the
likelihood of the event Occumng decreases as the value of the variable increases.

As noted earlier, the efktiveness of the mode1 can be obtained by comparing the
predictions fÎom the mode1 with the observed values in a classification table. The result of this
cornparison is shown in Table 5-5- From the table, 32 villages were conectly predicted by the

model as fidures. Similarly, 36 villages were c o d y predicted as successes. Hence the mode1
predicts 68 (32+36) of 87, or 78-16 percent, of the observations correctly. This is a quite
satisfktory r d t fiom the perspective of assessing the probabüity of success or fidure for
villages not yet in the VFP.

Pdicted

Obwrved

Fulure (O)

Sucms (2)

9

36

Success (2)
O v e d Percernt Concct

Table 5-5:

16

Perceat Correct

Fiilure (O)
32

10

1

76.19%
80.00%

1

ï8.16./.

Classification Table of the Predictcd Success (2) and Failure(0)

The equation for the R statistic is: R =

,where K is the de-

of M o m for the

variable (SPSS, 1993). The denominator is -2 times the log Iikelihood of a base mode1 that contains only
the intercept, or a model with no variables if there is no intercept
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As i n d i 4 above, another way of assessing how weli the resultmg mode1 fits the data is
to plot the stanQrdised raïduah

to ckermine ifthey are normally distn'buted l'he resuit ofthis is

shown in Figure 5-2- The majority of the points cluster clearly m d a straight he. Since it is
aimost impossiïle to

find data that are exactiy n o d y disnliuted (SPSS, 1993), it may be

concluded diat the statidardised residual plot in Figure 5-2 appears to be normally distriiuted

Thexdore, the underlying assumption that the s t a m M k d residuals are appmximately normally
distniuted was not contradicteci by the data,

From Table 5-5 and Figure 5-2, it can be conc1uded that Mode1 1 fits the data with a
predictive accuacy of 78-16 percent correct. If ia validation also yields a satisfkctory cesuit, then
the main objective of this thesis is achieved and Mode1 1 will be very usefiil for the DOF's VFP
planning process.

Normal Q-Q Plot of Standardized Residual

Obsewed Value

Figure 5-2:

Nonual Probabiüty Plot of the Standuàised Rcsidual ftom Mode1 1

5.23

R a u k of M d 2: I n â è î d a t e (1) versas F&re

(O)

The second model difllérentiates between villages that are strupnlinn ta continue their VFP
activities and those thaï have rejected the project by stopping aii pmject ;ictivities. These are codeci

in the dependent d l e as "1" for the Meterminute group ard "0" for îhe Fm3tre group. nie

of the bacbucl stepwise LRA was acbieved after 27 variables were removed fiom the

finai

mode4 leaving 11 variables (m Appeodor

V). The indepemht variables and their cstimated

coefficients are presented m Table 5 6 .

From Table 5-6, the logistic regression w o n of Model 2 (the probabiiÏty of the VFP to
be in the indetermiaate group or the fidure group) can be written as:

- 0.0171 (WELL) - 0.0282 (HHPERTV) - 0-0309
(ROOF2) + 0.0247 (SHOB) - 0.0406 (LABOUR) - 0.0051 (RICE-PROD) - 0.1270
(FRE-RAISER) - 0.5213 (ZACTMTY2) - 0.0149 (GEN-HEALTH2) + 0.0313

where z = 4.8812 + 0.7581 (ZPTAX)

(WORK_FORCE).

B

VdabIe

.7581
-.O171
4282

ZPTAX
WELL
, HEWERTV
ROOF2
SHOP
LABOüR
RICE PROD
FRE RA~SER
,

,

-.O309
,0247
-.MD6

-,O051

-.1270

ZACTIVlTY2

GEN HEALTH2
Corntant
Signif?cantat a = -05

Table 5-6:

-5213
0.0149
.O313
4.88l2

Variables in tbe Equation
S.E.
Wald
df
3 113
.O097
.O119
-0173
.O112
-0216
-0030
,0669
2570
-0089
-0122
1,9953

5,9310
3,1034
5.6225
3.1758
4.8795
3.5166
2.9327
3.64167
4.1154
2.7747
6.5442
5.9846

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1

1

1

Sig
.014ge

R

Erp(B)

-1614

.O781

zOSSS

.0177'
,0747
.0272*

-.O883

2.1342
-9830
,9722
-9696
1.O250

4549

-060s
,0868

-1381
-.lO@Z
-.07%6

.omn

-.lm

.û425'
.09S

4716

,0144

Parameter Estimates for the Logistic Regression Model 2

0.1184

.9602
-9949
-8807
-5938
-9852
L
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There are eleven indepenéent variabtes (not includiDg the coastant) in this model. Six of

the eleven varÏables have the Wald statiotic vaius tbat are not Stasistically signifiant at the 0.05
level (shown in the columu labeiied Sig). However, ifthese Jix vanables are removed, the overall
percent correct is too l m to be adqpateLy usenil,since the overali percent correct would be doser
to 50 percent ofthe random chance of select@ conectly one of two choices.

The overall percent correct for the second model m Table 5-7 (73 -04%) is lower than the
overall percent correct in Model 1, but it is
at an acceptable level. However, the model
appears to be more successfiil m predicting the indeterminate group (82.19% c o d y predicted)
than the mure gmup (ody 57.14% correctly predicted). Thus. this classification table indicates
that the model fits the data, but not as well as model 1. However?the normal probabiüty plot of

the standatdised residuals should also be inspeaed in order to confimi the adequas.of M d 2
before any cooclusion can be made.
m

Observed

Prcdicted

,

FaUrire (O)

Fabre (O]
Indeterminate (1)
O v e d Percent Correct

Table 5-7:

24
13

indeterminite (1)
18
60

Percent Correct
57.14%
82.19%
73.04%

I

Classification Tabk of the Predicted Indetermioate (1) and Faiiun (O)

The nomial probabiiity plot of the standardiseci residuals for this modei is pmented in
Figure 5-3- It clearly demonsbates that there are some cases for which the model does not fit weil.
Some of the points do not cluster around a straight liae, -aUy

at the middle of the plot. Hmce,

the hypothesis ofnormality is violated to some degree.

From both the classification table (Table 5-7) and the normal probability plot of the
standardiseci miduais (Figure 5-3), it

*ui

be concluded diat Model 2 Ms the data

it

was

M d 1. Therefore, it suggests that caution must be exercised
in drawing any conclusi~nsfiom this d e l - However, its usefiilness is M e r assessed in the

consinicted nom but not as well as

following section*

1

Nomal Q-Q Pbt of Standardized Residlial

-2

3

-1

O

1

2

3

Obsewd Value

Figure 5-3:

Normal Probability Plot of the Standarâised Residual from Model2

In the third mode4 the dependent variable is d e d as '2" and "1"

(Success

versus

Indeteminare) in order to difïerentiate those villagees which are continuhg to practise the VFP but
Vary in the degree of success. Backward stepwise LRA yields ody three mdependent variables in

the naal solution (shown inAppendix V) at step number 36. The estunated d c i e n i s and related
statistics are presented in Table 5-8.

U s a the estimated Coenscients fiom Table 5-8, the logistic regression equation for this

mode1 can be written as:

-

-

where z = 2.6649 + 0.0277 (ROOF2) + 0.0398 (LABOUR) 0.0207 (WORK_FORCE).

Parameter Estimates for the Logistic Regression Modei 3

Table 5-8:

The classificatioutable (Table 5-9) indicates unsW&ory

d t s . Similar to the second

model, this model also appean to predict correctly one group (the indeterminate group) better than
the other group (the success group). Although the model is extremely successful in predicEing the

indeterminate group, (its percent c o d y predicted as high as 90.41%) the percent correctly
predicted for the success group is too low to be acceptable (ody 24.44%). Haict, this model does

not adequately fit the data.
Observed

Indeteminate (1)
Success (2)
Ove& Percent Co-

Table 5-9:

Predicted
Success (2)
Indetermioste (1)
66
34

7
11

Percent Correct

90.41%
24.44%
6525%

Classification Table of the Predicted Success(2) and Indeterminate (1)

Figure 5-4 shows the nomial probability plot of the standardised residuals for this model
which c o d h s the conclusion fiom the classfication table (Table 5-9). The normal probability
plot of the standardised residuals (Figure 5 4 ) ofthis model &O indicates that the model does not
fit the data weU.

Indiatecl by both the classificationtable (Tabie 5-9) and the nomial probability plot of the

standardised residuals (Figure 5 4 , Model 3 d o a not fit the data it was consûucted fkom. It is
recornmended diat Model 3 shouid not be used for VFP planning processes.

Normal Q-Q Plot of Standardized Residual

Obsenred Value

Figure 5-4:

5.3,

Nomai Probability Plot of the Stanôardised Residual from Mode13

Mode1 Validation

The success of the modek developed fiom the logistic regression anaiysis (LRA) depends
on their ab-

to predict known outcomes with acceptable accuracy. Usuig the models constnicted

on the 45 villages s e l d as the validahg group, the outcomes illustrate how well the madels

predict beyond their originai samples (the model-building saniples). From the model and the data
of the validation groups, the estllaated probability of the event (using Equation 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4)
for each village is calculated. By comparing the predicted and observed outcornes of the VFP in

the model validation groups, the percent correct of the model prediction can be calculateci.

5.3.1

Modcl 2: S

u a (2) vetsus Fdure (O)

Observeci data fkom the 24

sample villages (14 successes and 10 fidures) were

applied to the made1 1 (Equation 5.2): Pmb(event) =

1

l + W f 8-'

-

-

,where z = 0-9625 + 1.0171

-

(ZPTAX) 0.0357 (WELL) 0.0417 (HHPERTV)+ 0.0206 (SHOP) O. 1299 (FRE-RAISER) +
0.0227 (INDUSTRYI)

+

0.9381

(SOIL-QUALl)

-

0.4413 (ZACTlVITY2)

-

0.0245

(GEN-HEALTCf2). The preâiaed and observed values of Model 1 are show in Table 5-10.

Faiiure (O)

Faiinre (O)
7

S l i c ~(2)
s
3

70-00%

4

IO

71-42%

Succt~s(2)
OverrU Percent Co-

Table 5-10:

70.83.h

L

Accuracy Table of Model 1

The model again appears to predict equally well on both success and Mure groups. Its
overall percent correct is also at an acceptable level, even though it is somewbat lower thaa the

overall percent correct in the model-building sample. h generai, Model 1 shouid be ciassineci as a
valid model. Therefore, it can be used with the observed independent variables h m amther group

of abjects, which is the main objective of the predictive mode1 and ofthis study.

5.3.2

Modd 2: Indeterminde (1) vetsus F'Yure (O)

The second model (Equation 5.3): Prob(event) =

-

-

-

1

1+2.7 18-=

,where z = 4.88 12 + 0.758 1

-

(ZPTAX) 0.0 171 (WELL) 0.0282 (HHPERTV) 0.0309 (ROOF2) + 0.0247 (SHOP) 0.0406

-

-

(LABOUR)- 0.005 1 (RICE-PROD) O. 1270 (FRE-RAISER) 0.52 13 (ZACTMTY2) - 0.0 149
(GEN-HEALTEE) + 0.0313 (WORK_FORCE),is used to predia the outcornes of 3 1 villages

h m the validaîïng sample (21

indetemllnaie and 10 EiiIum). The result of the didation process

of this mode1 is presenîed m Table 5-1 1.
obwrved

l

Frilarc (O)

1

Fdure (O)
Indcîerminrte(1)
O v e d Percent Co-

Table 5-11:

h r r ~ nCOt

Ptcdidcd
rndeteimiartc (1)

4

6

7

14

40.W0
-

66.66%
!B.W./.

Accuracy Table of Modei 2

From Table 5 4 1, Model 2 comparaîïvely predicts the validating sample with las accuacy
than Model 1. Not ody is its o v e d percent correct low, but also its percent c o r d y predicted of

the faim goup is lower than 50 percent- As Model 2 fits las weii with the data used in its
construction than Model 1 and its validation

is macceptably low, it shouid be concludecl that

Model 2 should be used with caution in its current fonn.

The result of applying mode1 3 (Equation 5.4): Prob(event) =
2.6649

+ 0.0277 (ROOFZ) + 0.0398 (LABOUR)

,where z = -

1

l+2.7 l8-'

- 0.0207 (WORK-FORCE),

to the validating

sample (14 success and 2 1 incietenninate) is presented in Table 5-12.
Observed
L

Table 5-12:

Accuracy Table of Model3

Percent Correct

Prtdlctcd

Indcîcnninrte (1)
Indeterminate (1)
t5
12
SUCC~SS
(2)
Ovenll Perceut Correct

Succesr (2)
6
2

I

71-42%
14.28%

58.57.A

J
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The number of villages correctiy classified is lower than 50 percent and this mode1 is able

to praiict c o d y the success group d y at 14.28 percent The amuacy table (Table 5-12)
clearly Mdicates that Mode1 3 is mvalid and should not be used This also cainnns the conclusion

that the mode1 does not adequately fit the data

Backward stepwise logistic ngression analysis was used to develop three models regarding
the outcornes of the VFP in the model-building sample. M d 1 1 appears to be fit weii with the
data, while Mode1 2 fits l a s weU and Model 3 is unsucce~sfiil~These conclusions are confirmeci
by the validation procedures-

Table 5-13 shows the resuits of the validation procerhires compareci to those pfedicted by

the model-building analysis. In general, ali three models are las successfiil in ptedicting the
vaiidating sarnple than the model-building sample.
Modeb
Mode1 1
Suceeu (2) venus F d u n (O)
Madel 2
Indetenninate (1) venus Faiiute (O)
Mode1 3
Success (2) venus Indctcrmhrte (1)

Table 5-13:

Case

ModeLbuiiding sample
Validating sample
Model-building sample
Valïdatingsample
Mociel-building sample
Validating sample

Overrll Percent Co-

78.16%
70.83%
73.04%
58.06@!
6535%
48.57%

a

Summary of Predietive Accuracy Table of tôe Modd-building Samples and

the Validathg Samples of AU Tbree Modeis.

The results o f the validabon procedure are clear in Model 1 and Modei 3. While Model 1
on be classifieci as acceptable and valid, Mode1 3 is unacceptable and invalid- Model 2 needs
more attention, because its ovedi percent correct in both the moâel-building sample and the
validating sample have some meaoingful value (73.04% and 58.06%). However, wben the percent

correct ofthe Mure group in boîh the model-building and MLidating samples is considered, Mode1

2 is questionable. However, since M d 2 demonstrates high p o t d to be a successfiil
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predictive mode1 it may be possibk to umstruct an acceptable Model 2 with minor r e f h m a & of

classification aod

espcaally by adaditig the evaiuatim perid Since the validation

procedure confimis that Model 3 is mt raid, tbe aüempts to develop thu model have Eùled and it

shouid not be used wahout d h e u m t of conceptual fhuework, classification, and measunment
which is discussed in the next Chapter* Since Mode1 1 is the ody model to be coasidered
successfiil, it forms the main discussion in the foliowing Cbapter-

The waiuation of the VFP outcornes fiom the questionnaire survey classifïed the VFP

tbree groups and duee predictive models were const~~cted.These three preditive
rnodels were constnicted fiom the Northeast VFP sample and were validateci by testmg them with
data randomly extractecl for this purpose ftorn the same sample.
MLlages into

The f h t model (Model 1) was e&dve for 78.16 percent of the cases in the model
building sample, and for 70.83 percent of the cases nom the vaiidating sample, &ch

are

acceptable and satisfyiog results. However, Mode12 and Model 3 yield less satidktory results

and the resuits fiom the validation procedure indicated that Model 3 is not valid. Thedore, only
Model 1 is coasidered fbrther in Chapter VI. However, ail Models are disaisseci in the mcludmg
Chapter. ï h e resuits of this study, especially with respect to Model 1, are discussed and evaluated
in the following Chapter.

CEIAPTER VI

RESEARCH DISCUSSION AND EVALUATION OF RESULTS

This Cbapter foaises on the TeSuIts presented in the previous Chapter. The Cbapter is
divided inîo three sections. First, Model 1 is discussed and examineci in derail, since it is the ody
mode1 considered to be M y sucessfùl in t e m of the objective of this thesis. Second, Model 2

and Model 3, although yielding l a s saîisiàctory results are &O coasidered, more in tenns of why
they fàiied to reaiise the thesis objdve tban in temis of their implications for use in inh firming
policy and planning. F W y , the major finduigs ofthis study are stateci

By using the backward elimimtion method in the LRA presented in Chapter V, a large
number of independent variables with statkticaüy Ïnsignificant retaaonships with the dependent
variable were

removed fkom the d y s i s . As a result, predicbve Model 1, in its nnal form,

consisteci ofody nine independent variables. The contri'bution of each Vanable is Uidicated by its

R statistic which is used to determine the partiai correlation" between the dependent -able and
eacb of the independent variables, as descrii in Cbapter V. The R statistic mdicates the e&a
that the variaôle has on the dependent variable. Its sign represents the direction ofthe effe* wîthin
the range +l and -1 and the magnitude toward each end of the range represents its streagth- There
are five independent variables in the mode1 thai have a negative R -c,
which meam that when

Since the contriion of each variable depends on the other variables in the mode4 the contribution of
individuai variables in logistic regression is difncult to determine. In order to overcome this problem
partial correlation is used by SPSS to measwe the efi' of eacb variable on the dependent variable, while
holding the influences of di other variables constant (SPSS, 1993,s).
"
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tht depedat variable deCieases, or vice versa. Table 6-1 shows
the order of importance (R statistcs)ofthe iime variabks in Mode1 1.
the variable iocRases in vaiue,

Variable
ZfTAX
wewI

,AAPERTV
SOIL QUALl
GEN HEALTH2
MDUSTRYl
ZACTIVITY2
FRERAISER
SEIOP

Table 6-1:

Wald
6-7001
6.0520
5.4995
5.3580
5.0681
5.0154
2.7715
2-4913
2.4534

Sir
.OO%*

.0139*
.0190*
.0206*
.0244*

.02518
-0960
-1145

-1 173

R
-1975

2.7652

-.1834

,9650

-.1704

-9591
2.5551

-1669
-.15%
-1582
-.O800

-9758

1

1-0229

!

,6432
-8782
1-0208

-.O639
.O613

M o u 1R statistia and Erp(B)

ZPTAX (2score ofthe property tax) emerges as the most important variable in predicting
the probabiliry of success of the VFP, since it has the highest R statistic (Table 6-1).

The result

shows support for the hypothesised relationship between the variable and the success of the VFP,
as stated in Chapter IV. Spegfidly, the amount of pmperty tax

is positively relateû to

çuccess of the VFP. The property tax is a yeariy tax collected nom villagers and is a ninction of

the amount of land owned- This variable is included because it represents a surrogate of the
amount of money that a village chiefhas at hidher disposal every year for expaiditure on village

afkirs*

There were two reasons for using the property tax variable. First, commULLities with kger
amomts of property tax possess greater murees and are therefbre in a b e r position to assume

the cost and risks associateci with a project such as the VFP. Second, with more capital to invest in
village idfhk, tbe MUage chi& vülage committee, and villagers should be more fàmiliar with
community activities established by their property taxes. Hence, the ZPTAX variable nflects

cornmunity expenences in estabiishinp and maaaging both coUecbve activities and the ecowmic
resources thaî the community can draw upn. Although the ZPTAX variable does not directiy
measure community cohesion and coUecbve experience, Wce traditional collective activities such as
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"long h c k " and Yen chae", which do not exist m the vüiage-level daîabase it fimctions as

e x p e d e d b d ontkliteraairediscussedmChapterIIIandN-

The second most iduential characteristic ofîhe community fOr the successflll adoption of
the VFP indicaîed by the d

i is the WELL vanable, which measures the number of households

per tubeweL1 and shallow weil. The hypothesis for this

asse- tbat the number of wells in

a village (WEU) is signincanîly a d positively rektcd to the suocess of the VFP. The result
supports this hypothesis as the negative R value of the WELL variable can be interpreted as the

Iower the number of households per weli (the higher the nurnber of weUs), the higher the likeLihd
of the project's success. Since these welk are the main source of drinlang water and domestic use,
a small number of them in a village indicates eiîher a water shortage problem or a social problem.

Wïth Iess potable water avallable, fish culture becornes a very low priority. The main COtlcern is to
keep water for drïuking, domestic use and fbr animals. As an indication of social problems, a

srnaü number of wells in a village might be a consequence of the viuage's inability to dig more
w e k caused by social problems. RD1 (1988, 11) mdicates thaî the digging of shallow w e k ne&
tbe CO-operationof a number ofhouseholds in the village and in a nwiber of places this is difficult

to achiewe due to conaicts of interest and fiinctional situations within the villages. Hence a Iower

number of w e h may indicate conflicts or a les cohesive community.

Chapter N indicated that the number of households per television set (HHPERTV)not
only ceflects a ~~mmunïcation
chamel through which villagers get information, but also is an

indicator of economic status of the village beacuse a television set is very expensive relative to
household incoine. The negative R d u e for this variable iadicates tbat the lower the awnber of
households per television set (the higher the number of television sets), the higher the cbance of
success, which supports îhe associated hyporhesk 9.5 stated in Chapter IV. This result represents

the abiiity of the village to receive new idofmafion fiom the outside. Further, if this Vanable is
considered to indicate community ecotlomic statu, the result aiso supports a general hypothesis

observed from the literahire tbat community ecoaomic status is s i g n i 6 d y and positively relatecl
to the success of the VFP.
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Agriniltural land use (SOILQUALI) is a variable telatPA to land prospenS. Thk

vanable was clasdiecl as O wIien d y 50% or las of village l a d was used fir agriculture7and 1
when 75% or more ofthe land wu used for agriculture- The variable represents the bio-physicai
conditions of the village?&ce it can be assumed tbat those d@es ushg ody 50%or less of their

land for -culture

are located on p r soi1 or on larad smiated at high e l d o n s which are less

suitable for agricuiture anâ fish culture. Soil quality and elevafion a f k t the cIuality andior
qyantity ofwater which, m tum, anécts fish ptoductivity. Firrthermore7with a large proportion of

land not suitable for agricultwe, it U likely thaî a village is poor because agriculture forms the
b a i s of the local economy in this region. As discussed in Chapters IiI and N7it was hypothesised
that viliages most likely to s u d in the adoption of the VFP would use their land very intwsely

for agrïcuiniral purposes. Since the higher the proportion of vülage land used fbr agriculture the
more k e l y it is that a

is located on land suitable for agriculture and fish culhue, the more

ükely it has a bigher mrnmunity economic status, and the more likely ït is that it cm successfully
nistain projects such as the VFP. The resuits support the hypothesis that VFP success is positively

related to the amount of land used for agriculture7since the SOILQUALI variable bas a positive

and statistically signincanî partial correlation coefficient.

The fifü~variable, percentage of houses in good sanitary condition (GEN-HEAtTH2),
produceci an une-

negatve R statistic. GEN-HEALTH.2 was intendeci to reflect the state of

a village's generai heaIth and the villagers' attitude towards their living conditions. B a d on the
literature, Ï t was hypothesised diat success ofthe VFP is significantiy and pcsitively related to the

percentage of houses in a village in good s n h y coudmon. It was assumed thaî if villagers are

interested in keepiug their houses cleaa or in g d Eanitary condibon, they wouid be imerested in

ha*

their vülage developed to irnprove their living coaditiom. W d healthy M e s aad positive

attitudes toward good living collditions reflected by GEN-HEALTH2, the VFP should be more

iikely to suc&

in villages with a higher percentage of houses in good sanitary condition. Murray

(1977) notes that the house compounds in fhctional villages" tend to be cleaner, neater, and

" Murray (1977,33) defines a hctional vülage as a MUage tbat can provide a vari*
of supports to the
individual villagers. The basic fiinctions should be in the areas tbat have profound &kcts on the daiiy rife
of the villager such as maintenanceof peace and order, and sponsorship of a few simple public goods.
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generaiiy Wr-lcept than the compounds in ~~-fiuictioaal
villages. He sug$eJts that a village's
hctional c a p e could k interred ttuaigh visuai obsedons of the bouse compounds- Hence,

the GEN-HEALTH2 was assumai to cep-

die state of a village's generai heaith and the

village's ~ c t i c m acapaaty
i
to develop.
Howwer, the negative R stahStic of the GENENHEAL,TH2variable suggests that the
success of the VFP decreases with a higk percentage of houses in good sa*

condition, A

possible explanation is that GEN-HEALTH2 does not, in fiict, measme the state of a village's
gened heaith and the aîtitudes ofvillagers toward üvirtg conditions. Since other variables m the

mode1 indicate duit the higher the communÏty economic status of a village the higher the chance of
the project's success, t is diffidt to explain why paxer villages, which have less capital to invest

and Iess tirne to work on their houses, have a higher percentage of houses in good sanitary

condition than wealthy ones. However, since public health and sanitation is a pnority in Thai rural
developaiab policy, there are severai complimentary projects which a h to improve village public

heaiîh and sanÏtation cmditions, especdy in the poorest villages where receipt of govermnentsponsored projects is highest- Che of the common objectives among the canplimentary projects is
to promote sanhtion. Hence, with a f w on the poorest villages, t rnay be possible that, by
viriue of the impact of those development projecîs, the poor villages sampled in this study comprise

a hi& percentage of houses in good sanitary condition dative to the economidy advanced
villages.

The [NDUSTRYl variable (perceatage of households pursuing the most cornon

indu*)

represemts the diversification of the main source of incorne and ptential sources of

additional incorne for the households in the village. As noted eartier, agrÏcuiture is the primary
ecowmic base of the north-east niral c o m m d e s in niailand. Common industries, includiog

handicrafts, provide economic diversification and additionai incorne to enhance a village's
ecowmic status. Hence, the higher the permtage of househoids pinnimg the most cornmon
industry, the better economic status they should have. As suggested in Chapter iII, higher

economic status is typically associated with a higher capacity to invest and the ability to take
higher risks. Thedore, it was proposed tbat villages with a higher ep-

of households
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pursuiag the most commcm industcy should be more lücely to s u d m the VFP than villages wÏth

las howholds pursuhg the most common industry. The hypothesis is nipporied by the mode1 as
indicated by the positive R statistic and signiscant Wald statistic in Table 6-1-

The last three vanables, namely ZACTM'ïY2, FRE-RAISER and SHOP, are not
statistically si@cantiy

relatai to project outcomes at the 95% COllfidence levez according to the

Wald statisbcs as presented in Chapter V- These variables also have the lowest contniution to the

model's predictive power since their R statisticcs (Table 6-1) are much lower than those for the
other variables. However, according to the reasons descrii in Chapter V, it was decideci to

include these -ables

in the nnaI model. The main ceason is ttiat they represent important factors

indicated in the Iiteranire and they are dso corn-dered to have a degree of influence on the model
even though they are not statisticdiy significaut at the 95% confidence level. However, siace the
coefficients of these variables are n a statktïcally significant they need na be funber discussed.

The small values for the R COeflEicients indicate that the variables have d partial
contniutions to the model (none greater than 02000). Despite this, îhe predicbve power of Mode1
1 is satisfâctory and acceptable, as noted in Cbapter V. Overall of the Vanables examine& Mode1
1 is dominaîed by fàctors related to village economic conditions with bio-physical conditions also
playing a role. Social issues seem to be the most difFcuit to interpret. A more precise explanation

of the nine independent variables is required, especially for those contradicting the reviewed
literature and research, and more information is needed respectively beyond that possible in or

coUected for this study. indepth research is required to estabiish exactly wbaî each of these
variables in fàct measures and its relatiomhip with VFP outcornes. For example, in-depth
qualitative research m VFP villages that have Wed or s

u

d in thàr activities may be able to

determine exactly what the GEN-HEALTH2 variable represents and why it has a negative partial
correlation coefficient. Furthemore, research of this type may provide a betîer or a more specific

expianation of the oature of the relatiosbhips betweai community cbaracteristics and the project
outcornes evidenced by the model.

In addition to the R

value for each vanable in the
provides the
model. This staîistic is a parameter of change m the o<idc of LM ment occumng w k n the d u e of

a given m

sîatidc, SPSS

variable incfeases by oae unit and the values ofthe other SrdepenQentvariables

remain the same. SPSS (1993, 6) d e k s the odds of an ment Uccurring as the ratio of the

probability thaî it will occur to the probability that it will n d The logistic regresion -on

can

bewritten intermsofodds as:

Odds=

Prob (event)
B,+~X,+-+BA
= eBoe&xt e =v?
=e
Prob (no event)

The Fxp(B) values are important br pmject plamhg because they rdect the sensitivity of change
in the dependent variable values for each changes m independent vanvanable
values in the d e l .

SPSS (1 993,6)d e s c r i i the w o n 6.1 as fbiiows:
*'Fromthe E w t i o n , e rafsed to the power B~ (the logistic coefficients) zs the
factor by which the odiis change when the i th independent variable increases by
one unit- If Bi is positive, this facor wiu be greuter than 1, which means rhat
the O& are increased; fi Bi is negarive, the factor will be iess thm 1. which
means that the odds are decreased. m e n B~ is 0. the factor e p a k 1. which
h e s the O&& unchanged. "

For example, by increasing the value of ZPTAX by one unit, the odds of the VFP niccess

will increase by a ftictor of 2.76 which is the value of mm) for ZPTAX in Table 6-1. As a
redt, there are four vanables (ZPTAX, SOL-QUALl, NDUSTRYI, SHOP) which need to be

comidered tzmfidly, since a slight change wiii greatiy impact the probability of success estimateci
by the model (a high value of the Exp(BJ in Tabk 6- 1).

Although nine (and possibly ody six, since ZACïMTY2, FRE-RAISER and SHOP
variables are not statkticaliy signiscanîly related to project outcornes at the 95% confidence level)
independent variables are sufEicient to predict reasonably the success or Mure of the VFP in the
north-east MLlagees, they do not d e s m i the success or Mure of vilages in general terms. For the

purpose of descniiing successfiil or unsuccessfùi VFP villages, a Mann-Whitney two-sample test
was applied to the predicteà success and Mure groups in order to test by how much or how

s i g n i f i d y the two p u p s M e r so that a general picaire of the villages can be descnï. The
Mann-Whiniey two-sample test was selected because it is a non-pammetric (distri'bution-free)
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statistic tbaî is applicabIe to sxnali samples wim imcqual sizes !bat may mt meet parametric

assumptions (see Mathews, 1981). The reJults are presented mTaôie 6-2.

Totai utnuber of households
Average number o f household members
Amount of propertytas
Numba of households per tu& shallow well
Number of villw services
Percenîage of houçeholds with electncity
Number of horucbol& per one television set
Percenîage of housebolds with motorcycles
Percentage of households wiîh tin roof
Percenîage of households witb toilet
Number of bousehofds per store
Number of types of agricultiaal credit UIStitutions
Totai nuxnber of nce mills
1 Perceatage of households whose memben work u labour

Percaitage of 14-50 year-old illiterate persans
Total nuxnber of training courses held (in the past two years)
Number ofoommunity culturai activities (mthe past two years)
Number of community sport activities (hthe p u t two

118.68
5.91

465.53
23.69

3.29
63-15
16.04
10-70
91-44
4038

1

30.40
1-90
2.41

4.12

1

133.34
5.76
6641.76
13.09
4.23
61.58
738
9.27
90.75
38.83
45.09
2.17
2-73
9.44

-14.66

2745
3452
.0013"
,3765
.0083ss
,9044
.0039**
-6099
-4472
-7660

-15
-2576.22
10.60
0.94
1-56
8.75
1-43
-69
1.54
-14.69

1

27
-.32
3

-2.33
25

.al*

1

-3818
-4118
-0499*

1.97
758
10.78
4.53

4.30
7.32
13.9 1
1.97

-3.13
2.55

-4212
-8880
-1033
.O145*

4.80
74.07

2.76
68.73

2.04
5.33

-0845
-3425

50.02
27.48

46.63
18.80

3.39
8.67

-5684
.û219*

4.32

2.02

2-30

-1899

years)

Percentage of children sufferiryr malnutrition level2
Pefcentage of 1 5 4 year-old couplesusing bhth cattal
Senrices

Percentage of bouses in good sanitary co~dition
Perceatage of houwholds whose mcmben work outside
sub-district

Number of dispute and crime reportsper IO0 households
Signifiant at 5 percent level, P < .O5
** Sigaiticant at 1 percent level, P < .O1

Table 6-2:

Differmecs in the P d c t e d Groups Bctween Fdure (0) and Success (2)
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Fmm Table 6-2, a predicted successiid village is larger m tenns of its population anci area.
Viiages wiîh a higher number of semkes may indicate that these commdes

have received

gmuer attention than 0 t h villages 6rom the gave m the pst, The economy of sucadid
villages appears to be d i v d e d , with fPwer bouseholds pursuing ody agricuiture, more familes

with memben wo-

as labour for hire, and more howholds participa*

m Eommon adustries.

It should be noted that viilagers m a preâicted successhi village tend to remain in the village
instead of seekhg w o k outside subdistrict. Also, the number of disputes and aime nports are

lower than a pfedicted Mure MUage.

Furthemore, the percentage of children sufErïng

malnutrition leve12 is &O lower. Coliectively, these &CIDIS suggest that a predicted successfiil
village tends to be s&y

and economicaiiy well balaaced and stable. ûn dic other band, viUages

where the VFP has M e d are d e r , poorer, and have more problems. The economy of these
villages appears to rely on agriculture and jobs outside the subdistrïct.
From the above analysis, the characteristics of the predicted successfiil village Mer
somewhat from those communities practising communal resource management systerns, based on

the Merature disaissed in Chapter m. While this study found that a larger, weafthier, and better
c

o

~ village
d is more iikely to succeed than a d e r , poorer, and more isolated one, the CRM

literaîure indicaies that the traditional management of cornmon property resources d

y is

developed and successfûl in small communities with similar ne&, dear boundaries, and a close
relatiomhip among cornmunity members. However, the resuits are consistent with the social
aspect of commuüty characteristics, since sm*alharmony and commuaity cohesion were found to
be related to the success of CRM in bth this study and the iiteraaire. One distinction that should
be noted W e e n the CRM research and the

VFP is that, mostly, traditional CRM activities are

developed in a communify out of necessity or critical need, while the VFP was prornoteâ and
introduoed to villages mdependent of necessity. UnW<ethe management of communal irrigation or

public grazing land, the VFP is not critical to village We. Rather it is a form of investment or
cornmitment to intprove the standard of living in a MUage.

In gaierai, predicted successfùi villages, compareci to predicted Eiüure villages, are
characterisecl by larger population and territory, higher economic status, more peacefui telatioos
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and wàh h

r migratory workers seekïng work outsi& subdistrict. These fÏmbgs suggest that

the VFP does not nt the defhition of the poorest communities t was designed forysince the p r e r

cornmunifies have a lower chance of success in implerneziting and sustaining the pmject than

wealthier villages. As a nmdt, it cian be concluded that even though all partiwïiling to implement the VFP and al1 ceceived the same staradard of support h

vilbges were

m the DOF, only

the bettersff villages were able to irnplement and sustainthe pmject successfiilly.

6.2

P d c t i v e Model 2 and Model 3

Model 2 and Model 3 were f o d to be moderately valid and invalid respectively.
However, they deserve some firrther discussion especially to speculate on why the research
expectations were not met. The mdependent variables selected to be included in both Model 2 and
Model 3 do not ment M e r discussion, since the predictive power of Model 2 was low and Model
3 was found to be invalid. The normal probability plot of standardisecl residuals (Figure 5-3 and

Figure 5-4) and the classificationtable (Table 5-7 and 5-9) for each model indicate that they do not
fit well svith the data they were developed fiom.

Closer examiaation of the Model 2 no&

probability plot of standardised residuals in

Figure 6-1 indicates that most of the points do cluster around a sûaight b e yexcept at the middle of
the plot. The srnail square, in Figure 6-1, highlights an area in *ch

the points cluster below the

straight Line and are cases for which the mode1 does not fit weK Surprisingly, these points do not

represeut the incarrectiy predicted Mllages, but they represent over-drmted predicted values for
correctly predicted indeterminate villages.

niese overestimated predicteû values make the

standardisedresidual values lower than expected, ifthe assumption of a n o 4 disai'bution is tme.
In generai, t seems tbat Model 2 hast fits the data, but it over-

the pfedicted values in

some of the indeterminate villages. Hence, a reasonable exphnation for the relative Wure of
Model 2 may be that there were problems wÏth the indetemiinate gmup class~caticmprocedure.
This group was the largesî, containhg 45.8 percent (94 out of205 villages) of all villages sampled.

By itselfl it me& attention and some discussion regadhg its e&ct on mode1 construction.
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However, More discussing this p u p , Mode1 3 is discussed as its Mure may alSO relate to the

Normal Q-Q Plot of Standardized Residual
Area i n w h i c h t h e
observai m-dwlvalues

arc s m a l l c r tban

Figure 61:

Repeated Modd 2 Normai Probabiüty Plot of Stuidardised Residulls

The normal probabiiity plot of standardiseci residuais (Figure 6-2) for Model 3 also
indicates that the model does not fit the data because the points do not cluster around a straight

line. Ca&

examination of Figure 6-2 highhghts two areas where the model actually predicts

villages as belonging to the wrong group. The villages in these areas contain predicted probabdity
values close to the ait-off value (0.5) whkh rneans they have very high probabilities of being

assigneci to tbe incorrect group. It irnplies thaî the characteristics of these two gmups are too
similar to be distinguished by the idormation available for the model building process.

There are two possible explanaiions for this. First, it is likely tbaî this satdy is missing
some key variables that should have been included in the anaiysis. Second, the classification
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procedure used m this study may not be SUfIiciently rigorous to clas*

clearly the successfitl and

the indeteminaie categories. Looking at the o v e d pattern of resuhs anci posstile arplilriatious, it
seems that the second reason is Iikely to be the must reasonable expiamticm.

successfùily constructed *out

While Model 1 was

the indetemünate gmup present, Mode1 2 and Mode1 3 were not

successfiilly constnicted due to the problems reiated to the indetenninate group-

Most iikely the

problerns in both Model 2 and Model 3 are related and poht to the M&mkte p u p as a
possible reason for their relative Mure in the overaü modelling framework. First, Model 2 over-

estllnates the predicted probabiIity d u e s in the indetexminate group. Secoud, Model 3 has
difficuity in distinguishing the incletenninate villagees h m the successfiil villages. Since this
indeterminate group contains villages that caimot be classïfied clearIy as either a success or faim,
it is possible that it rnay contain viliages tbat have cbaracteristics of both successflll and M w e

Normal Q-Q Plot of Standardized Residual

Figure 6-2:

Repeated Model 3 N o d Probabüity Plot of îhe Standardisecl Residud
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The problems

relatpA to the

category, discussed above9 indicaîe a need to

investigate this category- in geaeral, a predictive mode1 can be developed fiom the distinction
between two difhmt outcornes. However, if the groups are not clearly distinct from each d e r ,

the resuitinp utode1 wdl fàii to predicî outcomes with an acceptable level of accuracyaccuracy
This seems

to be the case in Model 2 and Model 3 where the two outcornes are compounded by the hclusioa of
a third group that may contain aspects of bah p o ~ s i b ~ e sThe
. main questions to be asked here
are: what, in reality, constbtes the hdeterminate group?; does this p u p différ fiom the

successful or the Mure gmup due to its degree of independence?;or, is the mdetemüuategroup in

tàct a mixture of the unclassifiable successfid and Mure villages, because the evaiuation time
period is too short?
C4iisiramed by the short evaiuation period, indetermuiate group mernbenhip may contain
some of the villagees that later cari be classifiecl unambiguously into the successfiil or Mure

groups. The findings indicated iu Chapter V support this conclusion, since 13 villages abandoneci
the VFP afkr the l h i t e d f i e year evaluation period. This clearly indiCates that the evaluation

time period used in the thesis is too short. In order to clarifj. this issue, a research study wïth a
Ionger evaluation period and a b e r number ofsample viliages is ne&
Although the indeterminate group rnay mniain some of the successfiil or mure villages
which cannot be classifkd yet, some villages may Iegitimately belong to this category since they

are willing to continue the VFP, even though the pmject was not so successfiil. As noted earlier,
since the capacity for community management is not weU developed in ail villages, it is possible

that some villages may be willing to try to continue and sustain the VFP with a lesser degree of
success.

Due to their lower ability in community management, these villages should be

distinguishable fiom both succesa or Wure p u p s , even though their characteristics may be
closer to the successfiil group than the fâilure group. Simüarly, Alves and Morrill (1975) noted

that, in the adoption of an innovation, there are a r e n t levek of acceptifllce and degrees of
c o h e n t to an idea.

6.3

Conclusions

The foliowing are conclusions derived fiom the construction and validation of the
prediction of VFP outcomes among the Nottheast Thaï communities studied in this thesis.
First, although the community, as such, is but one element in an explanation of the

differences in the outcomes of the VFP, commufuty characterisîics, which are the focus of this
thesis, remain critical as demonstrated by Model 1. With only aine commnity characteristic

variables, Model 1 can corredly predict the iikelihood of success or fidure of the sampled villages
with about 70078% accwacy. The 20030% not predicted correctly wdd be due to the ümited

amount of data adable, which may exclude several relevant fàctors, and also the shortness ofthe

evaluation period, as discussed above. However, ît is clearly demonstmted thai Model 1 can
predict the success and Mure of the VFP of the sampled villages at a level exceeding tbat which

could be obtained by chance. ln the Model 1, ZPTAX, representing coaununity experiences in
establishing and managiog collective actiMties and community economic resowces, is the most
influentid variable.

In addition, WEU, HHPERTV, SOILQUAL 1, GEN-HEALTH2,

INDUSTRYI7ZACTMTY2, FRE-RAISER, and SHOP have d e r contn'butions to the mdeL
As a r d t , it can be concluded that it is possible, withm LUnits of the knowledge obtained from
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theoretical

~ 0 ~ d e r a É o 1and
. 1 ~past

research, to spe*

the faEton that can reasonably predïct

success or Mure of the VFP,
Second, although predictive accuracy dmpped when appüed to the valiA-itinp sample, the

predictive acaracy of Model 1 remains relatively hi& and at an acceptable leve1- However,
whether or not this acauacy will rernain rekbvely constaos across Mixent oamples is a question
~
relevant bio-physical variables.
for more study with much larger sample size and 0 t h possiiIy

Third, the indeterminate category is a major probiem in developing Mode1 2 and Model 3.

Further investigation of the definition of project o u t a m classifications used in this thesis and a
longer evaluation p e n d is required Although its role canna be confinneci by Model 2 and Model
3, it is theorebcally reasonable to expect some vüiages to fkii into an intermediate category,

between complete niccess and campkte fàïlure (discontinuance). The problem of developiog
Mode1 2 and Model 3 seems to be in the shortness of the evaluaîion period wed in this study.

Since the indeterminate group is relatively Iarge (94 villages or 46% of 205 villages) and contains

sorne villages which might be classined as a success or fàilure in the fume, Ï t is recommended a
longer evaluation period be used W ï a longer evaluation period, if there is another group that

falls in betweea the success and fkiiure groups as diswsed, this group should stand out clearly.
Fourth, considering the characteristics of the most-likely-to-succeeû villages, the r d t s of

this study indicaîe tbat the VFP is not suitable for every villageye q ~ ~ 5 athe
. U poorest
~
ones. While
the new rural planning system implemented in Thailaad is well intentioned in giving the poorest

villages the h t pnority for development, the development projects available for them must be
properly designeci to suit specific conditions and needs of the village. This resuit calls for an
assasment of the suitabiiity of d projects and for new ways to plan and design projects such as

the VFP,

Fifth, since the VFP represents CRM activitiedprojects, the resuits of this study can be
generaiised to state that only some villages (communities) are suitable for or are able to adopt and
sustain a particular CRM project. in addition, many of these villages need a lot of support to
sustain project activities, even though they are willing to adopt or need the project.

The fhdbgs of tbis study are Iuniiedin several ways. A major Limitation of the shidy is
the m a i l number ofcases. The measuremed of praject success and the oeed for mode1 validation
divided the sample iato d e r sub-samples. A second limitasion is the ümited number of
independent variables used in the three malelS. The conceptual hmework discussed m Chapter
III and past research nidicate more relevant independent variables should intentidy be included
but tbey were not available h m
sources in Thailand or may be very d S c u i t to measure
quantaaÉveIy m the field The third Isnitaton k the shor&nessof the evaluation p e r i d Howwer,
as noted earlier, this study could not extend the duation period, since to do so would have
reduced the number of sampled villages m e r - A A o n m hterpreriog the r~latiomhip
behveen commun@ charactenstics and the dependent variable is that the conimuniîy-oriented
variables do not assess the conmiunity's ability to manage collective action by thanselves, but
rather they indirectiy d e c t the fistors affecting tbat abiïityDespite these Limitations, the hdings bolster the argument that community characteristics
can be used to predicî the success or fâdure of developrnent projects such as the VFP.

The results presented in Chapter V were revïewed and discussed- The most important
result is Mode1 1 which serves as the objective of this thesis. Nine community characteristics were
detennined as the key fiutors in c o d y predicting MUages pre-classified as a success or fàilure in
adopting the VFP. However, four of these variables Sected the mode1 in an unexpected direction.
Although the other two models were less than successful in predicting outcornes within
reiiable d d e n c e Limits, they suggest that the evaluation period is too short The idetenninate
goup coatains too many villages which laîer couid be ideotified as either successes or fàiiures. A
longer evaluation period and closer attention to defidon of and meinbership in the indeterminate
group was recommended for fiiaire research in order to coatimi its role.

h the next Chapter, the major findings are summarised and their implications for the DOF,
ddeveloprnent planning, aad fuaueresearch are diScussecl.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

The data analyses reported and discussed in Chapters V and VI werr concerned chiefly
wÏth the const~ctionof three predictive models and die idadification of connnunity characteristics

which cuntniute to the success, fidure or mixed outcorne of the VFP in north-east Thailand, in
this concluding Cbapter?it is appropriate to restaïe the major objective of the present study, to

summarke bridy and conclude the major findings of the study, and to mdicate some implications
for fiinire communai fish cuiture and nuai development planning. Further, suggestions for fùture

research based upon the resuits are pronded This Chapter is divided into diree sections. In the
h t sectiou, the major findings of the study are Swnmansed. The second section focuses on the
policy implications of the results with respect to the successnll adoption of communal fïsh culture

in particular and collective resource management in general. F'mally, the conclusions of this thesis
are sîated.

7

Summary of the Study's Fimdtys

The purpose of this study was to deveop and test a predictive mode1 that d o m the
identification of community characteristics which contn'bute to the success, Mure or mixed
outcomes of the VFP in north-east Thailand. W i i this specific objective in mind, the midy

examinecl how characteristics of the commwuties participating in the VFP a f f é c t the outcomes of
the project.
The conceptual fiamework tbat s e d as the bais for this study was based on a

CRM

mode1 of nialdevelopment, community studies and adoption of innovations theory, as discussed in
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Cbapter m. Severai factors were determÏned mat infiuence pmject outcornes. Howewr, in
considerhg tbeir utility for predictive purposes,

community characteristics were idaitified as the

most important variables to be used in the predichve model. By using conmniaity characteristics
as independent variables and project outcornes as the depeodaa variable, a bac-

stepwise

Iogistic anaiysis was applied ta test the madel.
The study was based on 1986 and 1989 village-1evel dafa h m the htitute /or the

Processïng of W o m t i o n jb Eihr~anond Lkwioprnmt

(PD
a)
t 'Ibanmiasat U

m ui

Baagkok and priniary VFP data coiîected by a questiomïk sumey m 1993 fkm VFP villages
establirihed durhg the periai o f 1986 to 1989. A tatai sample of 205 viUages was aMikbe fbr mùs
midy and 38 independent variableswere s e l d h m the vrllage-Ievel database. 'Ibe folowing subS ~ O L I summarise
S
the major resuhs.

7.I.1

Cless~icatiunof O u t c o o~f the

In order to predict the success or mure of a chelopment project, first, acceptable
definitions of project success and Eulure were established. At a first pas, evaluating the VFP
project in the villages may seem to involve standard procedures, since almost every rural

devebpment project needs to be evaîuaîed at one t h e or another. However, there are several
evaluation approaches and cadi appmach ernpbasises a e r e n t objective and proposes a
somewhaî Werent means of measuring success of a specific project. The success of the VFP ùi

this shidy was defined as the degree to &di

a vülage

pcacticesa d edependaitly sustains the

project. The mdexkkg aSSumption oftbis definition is tbar the project is sustained indepemdently by

the beneficianes, because the b d c i a r i e s perceive that the project's social aiad economic impacts
are positive and preférable. This is consistent with the community resource management Literature

discussed in Chapter II and m. Ibus,in this study, the continuance and independence of project

operations by the beneficiarieswas sel&

as the main criteria for pmject evduation.
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As a resuit, 205 VFP dages m the Northeast of Thailand were ciassifieci iato three

categories accordhg to their coadnuance in implementing the VFP a
d tbeir ability to sustain
independeotly the prqat's activities.

Tite first category was the Tailwe" category which

contained 52 villages (out of 205 villages), or 25-4%, of the sample VFP Mllage, tbat abandonecl
the VFP wahin the five year eyaluatiou p e r i d The "Success" category was assignai to those

villages which d e m m q p h i t y in implementhg the VFP

and the abiiity to independently

sustain the pmject's activities. There were 59 viUages, or 28.8% which were cbsified as a
success. The remahhg 94 villages or about 45.8% were classifiecl into an 5cIadetenninate"

category since they demoostrated an inabiiity to sustain the project hdependentiy and because of
their irregulanty in performing project advitjes.

Usually, evaiuation research aims to measure project performance and to detennine -ors
affecting the suceas or fidure of a project As a result, the project can be improved to help it to
be ïmplemented more successfitlly. However, the primary objective of this study was to group the

VFP villages according to their degree of success in order to constnict a predictive mode1 with
project outcornes as the dependent variabIe-

Since the de~endentvanable is a categoricai variable, logistic regression anaiysis (LRA)
was selected for staîktical analysis. in order to keep the data analysis and the interpretation of the

reSuIts as clear as possible, this variable was divïded into three dichotomous dependent variables

(success/fàilure; succe~sTidetermïnaîe;and fàilure/indeteRninate)e)As a d
t
,
thne independent
predictive models needed to be analysed. The main focus of this thesis was on the first mode&

wvhich represents the prediction of which villages are more iikely to succeed in implementirig the
VFP and which ones are more likely to niil. The second and third predictive models were
constructeci to predict the likelihood of behg in the indetenninate or Mure category and king in

the indeterminate or success category respectively.

L57

Out of 205 sarnple villagees, 20%were randomly s e l e to be used as a validaihg sample
in order ta ensure that the resulting predictive modeIs could be used e&ctÏvely across samples

other than the original me. Thk left 160 vülageJ to be usecl as tbe d l building sample. From
the nationally coliected Thai villa$e-level database, 38 indcpadait variables were sel&
according to the relevance ofeach variable to the factors a&cQig the pmject outcornes identifieci
fiom the k r a ~ i r e .Most of the inàependent variables were standardised to &them coml,arable
for analpis purposes. By applying backward stepwise logistic regression andysis with the bown
dependent vafiables h

m the questïOfMaiTe swrey and observeci independeat variables nom the

village-Ievel daîabase (for the same viliages), the three predictive models were consüucted.

From the -cal

analysis, only the 6rst predictive madel saîMàctorily ntted the data it

was developed nom. SuppoRed by

the validation procedwet the model is valid with a 70.83

percent level o f acmmcy. Tbe d e r two models, which ceSpectiveLy fit the data they were
constructed f?om less weii for both the model building and the validaring samples, were Iess
successful. It was suggested in Chapter VI that predictive Model 2 and Model 3 Wed because of

complications in the nature of the indeterminate group. Since the evaiuation p e r d was too short,

the indeterminate p u p may contain many viiiages which later could be classineci unambiguously
into the success or Wwe caîegories.

The r d t s for Model I can be written in the following focm of logistic cegression:

-

-

where z = 0.9625 + 1.0171 (ZPTAX) 0.0357 (WELL) 0.0417 (HHPERTV) + 0.0206 (SHOP)

-

+ 0.9381 (SOL_QUALl) - 0.4413
This model contains nine c4mmunity

0.1299 @RE-RAISER) + 0.0227 (INDUSTRYI)

(ZACTMTY2)

-

0.0245 ( G E N 2 . T H 2 ) .

characteristics The most influentid vanable is the ZPTAX which presumably represents the
comrnuiity's experiences in establishhg and m n a g h g collective activities and community
economic resources.

The other variables are: WELL, HHPERTV, SOiLQUAL 1,

GEN-HEALTH2, INDUSTRYI, ZACTMTYZ, FRE-RAISER, and SHOP which are in
descending order accordhg to theu contrt'bubon to the model.
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With ody niue commu&y ~

~ iu Mode1 1, cthe mode1 correctiy
s
predicted 78.16

percent in the mode1 building sample a d 70.83 percent in the valibtmg sample. Ahhough the

predidive

of dus model is aûso somewhaf modest, it is SuffiCient for preproject screenilig of

candidate villages and for king used in conjuncbon with other porsibk project assessrnent

procedures. It shodd be naed tbat this predictive mode1 was developed with8i the Limitations of

exkting available data Hence, its real advantage is that it does not require a nwey or &r

data

gaîhering techniques which may not be aBordable or possiie for a developmem agency m
implememiog a project on this scale with very LUaited time and fesources. Resuits fiom the model
construction and validation suggest that this model should be able to help plamers reduce the risk
ofproject Mure and increase the probabïiity of success of the VFP and d e r sllnilar projects.

7.2

Impiications and Recommendations

This study reveak a number of findings which bave important implications in t

h areas:

c o m m d aqyaadnire deveiopment in Northeast Tkiand, nual development straiegy (in

partïcular with respect to CRM), and research on comrnunity development and coifeztive actions.
Although the experience gaineci m one case may not be totally transfèrable or entirely relevant to
another, there are rnany lessons that can be learned 60m the research presented in this thesis. The
foiiowing are several q x d ï c suggestions and recommeadations for policy.makers and

development officers coacerned with similar conunun@-based development projects.

Z2.2

Iniplicationns and Recommendutiônsfor the Royal mai Department of FiIftties

The most obvious coatri'bution of this study is that it provides a methodology for the DOF
to improve their VFP success rate. In this context, the present study provida a dfknework

for developïng a pre-screenïng method in the project approvai procesi. It may also stimulate the

DOF

to design différent kinds of projects

or Strategies for those *es

that are unable to

implement, or are uosuitable for, the VFP. As for other c o m m d nsh culture aad CRM projects
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ekewhere, the research approach used m this study should be appiicable as a conceptuat
~ e w o c for
k models suitable for each of those projects. Hover, since the same eammunity

characteristics cat1110tbe used imerchangeably among countries or dBéreat projects. There may
be variations in detaii, but the concept should be applicable everywhe~e~
In this mmtext, one of the

main contnbutiolls of the thesis may be in the area of project design rather than m the area of
project approval. The results indicate tbaî only a specific group of communities is able to adopt
and sustain a specific community-based development project. Hence, target col~llunitiesshodd be

identifhi More designing a commimity development project and a capabaiity strengthening
strategy may be included in pmject implementation for those communities with lower abiliry to

adopt and sustain the project.

In Chapter V, the classification of success indicated that only 28.8% or 59 out of 205
villages of the 1986-1989 VFP villages can be classifieci as successes. lf the d t i n g ptedictive
rnodel were apptid to select only those villages predicted to be more iikely to s u d More the
project started, there is a probability that 7826% of them wili succeed (Table 7-1). Therefore, the

success rate would be doubled by usingthis predictive model. However, it should be noted that the
predicted success group contains 2 1-74% ofthe Mure villages wuhich were uicorrectly predicted as

successfùl. An implication of this predicîive mode1 as a piannïng tool is that c o d y predicting
successfùi villages is the objective in applyiag this model. However, it needs to be remgnised t h

the incorrectly predicted villages in the predictd success group comprise a limitation.
Obsecved
I

Faiiure (O)
Succesr (2)
Percent Correct

Table 7-1:

Predicted
Sucms (2)

Failum (O)
32
9
78-05

10

L

36
78.26

Classification Table of the Predicted Success (2) and Fdure(û)

Another consideration in ushg Mode1 1 is tbat the predicted Eulure villages contain
10.34% (9 villages) ofthe success villages wbich were inmrrectly predicted as fadure cases (Table
7-1). If only Mode1 1 were used in the pmject approd process, 10.34% of the villages with a
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high probabihy of success will bc rejeeted because the mode1 wroDgly predicts those villages as
Mure cases. Those villages wïU 1-

th& chance fbr geüing their project appmed, ewn though

they can successfiiuy adopt and sustain tbe pmject. Plannefs LWAto reagnise these limitations in
ushg this predictive rnodel. These lnaitatious also iadicafe tbat Mode1 1 shouid Ïnoorpoate other

site seledon procedures to be used together with the statisticcai anaiysis.

Although this predictive model is certaidy a u s a ml, it is mt intendeci to replace f
k
to-fàce contact and dialogue between villagers and field wodcers in pmject planning ;tctivities or to
replace other site assasment studies. However, it wül heIp field worken ichifjr target areas and
give them some guidelines into what they shouid look for. By ushg this predictive model to reduce

the number of caodidate villagesyother site assessrneut procedures, especially technical feasibiiity
studies, can be used more ef3ktïvely.

GeneraUyythe use of a d e m a t i c a l mode1 indicating a relatiomhip h v e e t l two or more
variables or parameters which allow prediction of one of the variables when the other(s) are known

.-

(such as the &h yield model) is not u n f k u h in hheries research, However, a mode1 that
focuses on the socio-economic characteristics of the user is new m communai fisheries. As user
ability is o h given less anisideration dian the technid aspects of a project, research ancerning

the ability of the villagers to use and sustain fisheries techwlogy is aeeded. Cemea (1986) noted
that whiie many technologies are available for the i'hardwaren components of development

projects, most often this is not the case for the instinitional components and the s o c i d h i r a l

aspects of these projects, which in no way are less important for the project's ultimate success. In
order to be effective in designing and hplementing nual development projects' the DOF needs to

add a social research cornpotlent into its predominiitely technical research approach.
Although this shidy was aimed at developing a predictive model that can be used as a prescreeaiag tool for project approvai, its contriiution may be more important in tams of its impact

on project design and implementation.
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First, research cesults suggest that the present VFP does not appear to be &able fbr very
poor villages, since they wiii have a lower cbance of success than wealtbier villages. Thecefore,
promoting the VFP to the very poor and Mnriiable villages may do them more barm tban behg
without the pmject, Besides wasting boththe village's and îhe gweniment's

time and resources, it
potentially creates a bad impression among the poor toward îhe government and its devefopment
projects. Hence, if the needs of the poorest villages are to be se~ved,a new fôrm of fkheries
devdopment project, designesi specificdy for them, is required

Secwd, by clearly defining the success of the VFP as t
k &gcee to wbidi a viUage actually
practices and mdepadaidy nisramp the praject, it miplies that to be s

u

d the projeci activmes

need to becorne routine and ~e~perpetuating
h r commnity members. Ekx, the m m miportant

~isto~~~Hectnredecisr*~andsubsequ~~niiariceratbertbant~nIduœthe
perfonnac~ceof project aaMties, wbich seem to be over anphasised m most cuaundy developnient
projects sponsored by the g

m

Third, because there are so many villages in the

mdetennjnate category,

even after five

years of operation, the DOF shouid give more attention to these villages, especiaily during the

second and third year of operation., before project support ends. Some methods of dialogue
between the village and the DOF field workers should be established to identifj. problem or ne&
that the village must o v e m e to be able to aiaaage the VFP independently. This means more

work and higher cost for the DOF, but in the long nm thû wiU save the DOF mongr and the
problems that will d

t if a village fails. Hextce, it is recommended that the DOF should d u c e

the number of new pmjects established each year in order to reduce the work I
d and increase the
institutional streagtbeaing strategy in the second and the third year for those already established

VFP villages.

n r Rurd Dcvdopmtnt Shotqy
I.22 logficorions and R e c o l l v l l o ~ ~for

Continuing dïfliculties with technical assistance projects in rural development suggest that

a formidable gap remaius between social research nadings and the problerns of plaanirig and
irnpternentatio~~,
Studies on community cesposes to development projects have the potential for
generating ideas and concepts that are valuable in designhg pmjects for effeftive conmiunity
development. Bromley (1971) cnticises research on enéct_ive and efacient pdicy formulation
because Ï t seems that much less research has been conducted on what is hsi'ble for a commun@

to achieve than bas been conducted on what the midents of that wmmunity want to achieve-

While an evaluation of what they need is necessary, it is not d c i e n t Their ability to achieve
what they want with support nom a development project becornes essential and should be assessed

before the projst is even starîed in order to minimise the chance of Mure. This study supports
Brornley's idea by demoamatllig that even though villagea feel they need a project and they

receive considerable support fiom the govement, not ail the villages are able to sustriin the
project's actiMties on their own Wah specific respect to CRM, the fkmi'biiity of the promotion of
the CRM mode1 to rural communities depends heaviiy on the ability of cornmunity members to

work together coilectively. A recognition of ciifErences in this ability among communities and a
way to assas this ability becornes critical in promotbg the CRM approach.

Since the main stmtegy of the present ïbai national rural deve!opment policy and
programme d e s c n i in Chapter 11 is to achiwe C'gOOdlless of fit" between people's needs and
projeds supplied by dwelopment agencies, it is aYumed tbat the selccted vübges are the same and
shouid be abie to adopt every developmeat pmjed t b y d As a d ofthe undineremiated mode1of
villages, ody some villages will be able to take advantage of those projects and many other villages

~vill
fkil, which is the case of the VFP, as stated in Chapter 1.

TheteSuItsofthisshidysuggesttbatniral *es
th& ab-

to fany cm hlopmern &rts

needto b e m m t h e b a n s o f

by maiis other than just bow poor they an or what they

need nierefore, every rurai development project should be assessed on whether t is suitable for its

Amther contribution of this study is in the area of project evaluation, As long as the
project is the basic instrument of development interveniïon, evaluation is crucial to understanding
the results of this intervention. Oakley (1990) notes that duaiion has to do with measurement,
judgement, and analysis, and is criticai in tems ofensuring that any project is moving towards and

accomplishing its intendeci objectives. However, a practicai aspect of project evaluation is largely
determined by the di&rent interpretations asm'bed to development.

How development is

understood or conceived wiU, in t u q have an effîzcton how it is put irrto practice, and thedore
how it shouid be evaluated. Since new deveIopment paradigms place their emphasis on project

sustainability and self-reüance, evaluation studies need to be adjusteci in order to measure these
concepts rattier t&an matching project results with objectives or measuring its socioeconomic
impact on the target population.
As discussed in Chaptec IiI, a development project must bring not just an irnprovement in

physical and social conditions but also durable gains in people's abdities to control and sustain

these conditions. By Linkllig the concepts of development to project success, a new approach in
evaiuating a development project is aimed at measWsg the performance of rural people

(participants) in implemeiiàng and sustaiaing a projed indspeodently. 'Ibis study dernomtram a
relatively simple way of evaiuating a community-based development project in achieving

sustainability and self-reliance.
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The findings of this study also have miplicati*onsfor public policy-makers and decisionmakers in the development assistance c o m m e regardmg tesosirce management (CRM) and
comrnutity development. Zekeri et aL (1994) note that ahtiough ummunity action is a central
theme in curai development policy in many developing amtries, it remaias a relatively oeglected

topic in comparative research and much remaius to be learned about how and why niral
commULLjties vary in their extent of mobilisation to a c h e developmenî goals. This study bas

estabLished the linkage between communÏty c-ristics

and the comrnunity's abiiity to achieve

nistainable development and self-reiiance. 'Ibis community d e a i v e abüity becornes prominent
because much of present niral deveiopment research and the CRM approach m p k this abüity if
communities are to survive and develop. As noted eariier, the experieoce gaineci fiom this thesis
may not be totally M e r a b l e or entirely relevaut to other areas. However, Ï t is a swp focward in

establishuig a concepaial fkunework and idemifyiog an enéctive way to promate or repiicate
communify resource mariagement projects and collective actions c e q u k i for rural development.

ui another aspect of rural resource management, many projects have concentrated on
developing a resource inventory and ewaiuation system, such as the development of remote sensing
and Geographic l"f0nnation System (GIS),in order to assess and determine the potenriai for
development- Ngowi (1989) specifidy indicaîes haî assessing the suïtability of land for
specined purposes is increasingly being fecognised as an aseutid part of Land use planning and
agricuiniral dewelopment. Ni'hp and Lojenga (1981) indicate that the recent emphasis of

developing countries on their own development resources requires a metùodoIogy taking into
account the spatial heterogeneity in development potentials of the successive regions in such
countries. However, most of those suitability or potential assesment systerns are conceatrated

only on bio-physical and economic aspects and lack the social aspect such as culturai constraints
or abihy/capability of the famiers or I
d institutions in using these resowces. The result of this
research may suggest a way to incorporate mto the resource inventory and evaiuabon system a

method in which the potential of the user can be assessed dong with the resource potentiai.
GeneralIy, plamiers and mearchers require information and data that are simply not
available and may take considerable time and resources to coiiect. But cuilecting more &ta and
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information has not by Ïtself overcome the recUrnng problems of project plamiinp and
hplementatio~~Nor has it necessarily made planning and implementation more cational d
systanatic (RondinelJi, 1993). Tbe data aad niforrnatim bught to be usehil needs theory and

methodology with *ch

analyse a d inieipret them in order to be usehil. in T M h d , there is

much speculation on what the village-level daîabase can be useful fory but there are very féw
applications developed to be used in the day-tolday operaiion of development agencies. The use of
the village-level daîabase in this study does not ody Qmoomate the usefulness of the exi&g
database, but also showdpaves o t k ways to use h This is particularly important as the

govemmeot has already investeci a great deal of thne and effort m producing the data

Z2.3 Implications and Recomwtendtttio~~~
for Fuîure Research

Although this snidy successfiüly achieved its objective m developing a mode1 to predict
outcornes of the VFP in the Northeast villages, it is far fiom complete. Since the development of

Mode1 2 and Mode1 3 fàiled in relative tenns, compared to Mode1 1, and the issue of the
indeterminate category is still unresolved, it was suggested that a longer evaluation period is needed
to make the classification of the canplete success, the camplete fidurey and the las successful

(indetenninate category) outcorne oftbe project more clear. Furthemore, a larger sarnple sire and

more independent variables may also help improve the study and the model's predidive power. As
data on bio-physical and cuiArral aspects were not dire*ly exaxnined in tbis study, if possible, they

shouid be Uicluded in fûture work- In addition, the accuracy and teiiabildy of the secondary data
(village-level database) used in the study can be assessed by collecting more cietaileci idionnation in
the questionnaire survey to ver@ or crosscheck the secondary data However, researchers need to

h o w e x d y what iadependent

will be used in the analysis in order to design a

questionnaire to cdlect appropriate information for verifying the sccandaq data *out

collecting

unnecessaxy infiormation.

This study provides some basic tecornmendatons for m e r research and more geaeral
conceptual synthesis in future work on inducing co11ective actions in villages. First, if possible,
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seleded hkpe&nt variables should be designeci and c o l i d befôre the pmject m. in this
study, the indepecsdeot variables utiüsed were selected on an a postiori basis. Cmsapentlyt tbey
were limitedto wbat was available, not to what shouid be included- Furîhermore, îhe tEief~rmatof the

available variables may not directiy represent what the tkory suggests is r e l e ~ dBy designhg
the

study

and coliectiag the s e l d indepednt variables &te

the praject even starts, these

problems wili be solved. This is sunilar to the recomme~~datim
made by Katz (1962) for the
predicfion of imiovativeness. He suggested at that t h e that firture eflFOrts were needed ta select
independent variables for the prediction of inaovativeness or adoption with more attention to
theoretical carnideratiom. However, this suggestion

not bllowed e>daiPively. A major step

forward wodd be an a priori seledon of variables to be utilisai in model estimaîion.

A m e r step forward would be an iategrated study of diffétent coliective activities or
commity-based development projects. Since this study was based on o d y one communify-based

development project (the VFP), the hdings and the predictive model cannot be generalised to other
projects. In order to generalise the community-[me1 predictive modei, M e r research should
consider cliftereut types of community-based development pmjects.
From another perspective, it might be usehi to examine the relationship between the
government classification of nual villagees (progressive, moderate and fag$@ and the research

classification of project outcornes (success, Mure, and indetenninate) used in this thesis, since the
resuits indicate thai weaithier Viuages are more like1y to s u d than poorer villages.

Unfortunately, the classification of viilage data was not included in the village-level data obtained
from the Irrstitutefor the Processing of litformutz'onfir Eifumtion and Development PIED). Hencet
tbis study camot examine the relationship between the government classi&don

of villages and the

research classification of the project outcornes. Since a simple crosstabulation analysis should be
able to analyse tbis relationship, the DOF should be able to perfbnne the analysis easily after
obtaining appropriate data

An additionai analysis that mig&timprove the usefiilness of this study is an use of the
multinomial logit model.

By using a polychotomous dependent variable of three categories
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(success, f%lwe, and indeterminate), the muhing madel wiii include aii three possiiüities of the

dependemt variable uito d y one predictive model- If this three ciass madel is suCCeSSfLUl
developed, it may be more usefiil than M d 1, since the three class m d I does not exclude the

indeterminate group (as in the case of Model 1)- The duee class model in principle is more
realistic than Model 1 and it may clearif). the

of i m k m h t e group. However, the

m u l t i n ~ ~logit
a l mode1 is more difncult to use and its d t s are also very difficult to interpret
Another aspect that shouid be taken into a consideration is the complication of the inderterminate
group which led to the Wure of Model 2 and Model 3. Since the characterisn'cs of villagees in the

- - -

indeterminate group are very ciifncult to discnmmate fiom the success and Mure groups, as
indicated in Chapter Vi,the three class model may not yield a satisfactory result.

Although this study is mainly quantitative in its approach, it suggests the ciifkences in a
cornmunity's capability in implementing a deveiopment project and the need for the CC~mmunity
diaguosis" by plamers and villagers be defineci in both quantitaave and qualitative tem. Plans
for ecouornic and social development are merely a papa execcise if community members lack the
desire and the ability to hplement those plans. Much more wock is required to investigate the

relationship b e e n community characteristics and the community's a b w in implementing
development projects so that the community diagnosis can be developed.

7.3

Conclusion

V i e - l e v e l management of natural resources and developmemt efforts is clearly possible.
W Ï Ï the community, the necessary leadership and management skills erast and are waiting to be
used.

However, the promotion of community developmait and cornmunity-based resource

management projects bave Wed in many insîances. One of the problems identifiecl by this study is
that nual communiîies are ofkn considemi homogeneous when, in fiict, they are generally

heterogeneous. Différences in local history, ecology, resource base and production systems result
in considerable heterogeneity in local forms of social organisation. These Eilse aSSumptions of

communitybomqgPoeitycanmakedevelopmestimtiativesconnisaldrmrguided Asaresult, the
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f%ure ofcommmity-based developmnt pmjects m m a -villages is partly due to use of a mifbrm

strategy for the whole region or even the countryy without regard to the iuter-community

ditErences in the incidence of theü ab-

a d the nature of the enviromnent in which the project

was implemented-

Inthis thesis, an atternpt has been made ta develop an empiricai predictive mode4 using an

available village-Ievel daîabase and field data to predict the success or fàdure of a communitybased development project Aithough the study sought to develop a predictive madel to iden*
communities with high or low patentialto successfiilly implement VFPs initiateci by the Royal Thai

Department of Fisheries, it was not intended only to provide a means to increase the project
success rate. Rather, it was intended to expiain why

some villages fâil to adopt and sustain the

project successflllly and thereby raise the umcem of how community developmeut should be
targeted Often in development efFiorts the poor are identifiai as the primary target group for

development projects. However, this study dernonstrates thaî poverty alone is not necessarily a
d c i e n t basis upoa which to build development efforts and différent approaches are needed to
solve the same problem,
An undedying assumption of the present study is that pfedictùig the success or Mure of

community development projects More they start is a worthwhile d o r t for plamers and pdicy
makers. The research bas proved thai community factors play as important a role in the success of

community development projects as technid a d economic b r s . This prediction bas utility for
planners who wish to kuow which communibes in their target areas are most likely to implement
successflllly and sustain a project they are about to promote. There is also great p-cal

utiiity in

prediction for change agents (or field workers) who wish to understand more clearly the
independent fàctors relaîed to ianovaEiveness, and the intemiatioships am-

these independent

variables. Although this prediction alone cannot guaiaatee a successful project, attention to

important community characteristics associateci with the success of the project can help match the
project with the appropriate communities who are more kely to s u d
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Although the modeis devebped m this study canwtbe transféned exactly to other settings
with the w

prove US&

o

n of producing the same d t s , the principles and techniques involvecl may

to others seeking to pmrnote community maoagement elsewfiere. A lesson leamed

corn this stuày is t

h more -OLT

needs to be @en to the way m which community members

make decisions and work together as a wtwle unit to achieve kir commm goals or development.
Greater emphasis is a h required on research fbr impmving plannÏng techniques and strategies to

promote community-based development projectsects
F m infOrmafirmafion
and @eaces
study, development &rts
acmmdfs
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX 1: TRANSLATION OF THE CLASSIFICATION QUESTIONNAIRE

V i e 1deotifi.cationNumber
VFP Identification Number

Pond Name
Village Name

Village Nwnber

District

Srtb-distnct

Province
Date

1. Location of the pond?

-in the village
-outside the village (distance
2. Dike condiaon

-no dike
-gooâ condition
ddamage but stiii workable
damage (unworkable)

3. Water inlet and outlet

-no d e t a d o r outlet
-good condition

-ddamage but still workable
-damage (unworkable)

meters)

4. Water storage dwation

-camrotstore water
Iess than 6 months

-6-11 montbs
year-round
5. Water colour

4 P " m

mudd~

-green and turbid
-red brown
&ers(

clear

1

6 . Aquatic weed

-no aquatic weed
less than 30%
more tban 30%
7. Depth

1- at the moment

2. in dry season
3. in rainy season
8. Pond size

meter

meter
mefer

mi,

1. at the moment

rai,

2. in dry seamn

rai,

3. in rainy season

rai

9. Currently, is there fish culture in the pond or not?

1. How many villagees own this pond?
1.1 is there any problem relateci to the ownership?

-Yes

No

1.2Ifyes. Whatis it?
2. How many villages regularly use this pond?
2.1 Is there any problern related to the use of the pond?

-Yes

-No

2.2 ifyes. What is it?
3. in your village area, are there other public ponds large enough for fis&culture*?

-Yes

-No

ff? Yes. Answer the foiiowed questions.
1, Pond name

Size

Fish cuiture

2. Pond name

Size

Fish culture

3. Pond name

Size

Fish cuitwe

4.1s there fish culture in the pond?

-Yes
Ifno. Why?

No (When did you stop

)

pond is dry

-not enough water
-p p l e are not interested or do aot want it
have enough naîurai fish around

-o t h s a
4.1 Has your viUage ever thought about trying it again?

-Yes

No

4.2 h o . Why?

4.3

If yes. What type of support would you like to have?

-pond excavation
-training

-fish food and fingeriiags (t'?y)
&ers (

)

5 . Before the VFP project starteci, how many households had private fish

,and how rnany households have privafe fish

ponds?

ponds now'?
6. Before the VFP project started, bad tbis pond mer been used for fish

culture?

Yes (How long?

y-)

No

7.Who is the communal fish culture operator?
head of subdisûict,

-village chi&

village cornmittee,

-îeacher,
-senior,
-others (

-moak,
-nobody,

)

8- What are peoples' atîïtudes towad the VFP project?
8.1 More the project started,

-*- -not interesteci

interested

8 -2When the project started

didn't participaie

participatecl

9. Please provides the foiIowing information of fish culture activities since the VFP \vas

estabiished-

9.1 How many fhgerhg (seed £kh) was introduced each year?
9.2 How much it cost?
9 -3 How do you harvest your fish?
9.4 How much money your viiiage get fiom the pond each year?

Yeu

Number of rwh Cost of Seed Tub
Intduced

Eawesting Methods

1986

Table A-1:

information on Aquaculture Acüvities d u ~ 1986-1993
g

Iacome fom the VFP

Section III-

Wewïewer's

Conclusion

1. k this pond adequate for fish cuiture, or not?

2. is there communal nsh cuiture in the pond?

Yes.

No.

APPENDIX 11: CORRELATION MATRIX BETWEEN ïNDEPENDENT VARIABLES

Variable N.mc
ZEm

EiHeERTV
VEHICLE2
ROOm

LATRiNEl
SHOP

ZAGCREDIT
ZMIIl,

LABOUR
AGJOB

RICE-PROD

FERTILIZ
DRY-AGR

ZPUB-FIELD2

P= 263
-0136
P= -846
-0559
P= -426
.O237
P- -736
-0706
P= -314
2015
P-- .004**
2423
P- .000**
-5483
P-.000**
,0229
P- -745
-.Il93
P= .O88
,0886
P= -206
9-0513

P= .O42
-.O355
P= -613
-.1266
P= -071
.O183
P= ,795
,0859
k221
-0088
P= -901
-2105
P= +002**
.O196
k.780

P- .465

P= ,024

k.010
-.O588
P= -402
-1125
P= -108
-1376
+.O49
2856
P-.000**
-1763
P= .O11
2253
P= .ml**
.3052
P= .ooO**
-0144
P= -837
-.1 506
P= .O31
-.O493
P= -483
-0278
P= -692

-0385
P- -584
-1253
P= .O74

-.O758
P 280
.O274
P= -696

P=-991
-0981
P-162

-0635

P=:-366
,1555
P= .O26
5 1 150
P= ,101
,1574

(Coefficient/ 2-tailed Signiftamce)
"." is printeâ if a coefficient cannot be computed
** Signîfïcant at 1 percent level, P < .O1

-.O008

F.151
-0414
F.555
-0203
P= -773
,0726
F.301
-.O846
e.228
-,O353
k.615
-0876
e 212
-0588
e.403
-0038
P= .956
-.O6 17
P= -380
-0767
P- 275
1320
PC .O59
-.O0 16
F.982
-1623
E.020

--

P= -353
1675
P= .O 16
-0163
P= -816
,0804
P= 252

--

-0406

P= -563
2071
P= .003**
,1801
P= ,010
-1880
P= .007**
,0707
P= -314
-2213
P= .(XII**
-1451
P= .O38
-.O406

P= -563
-0888
k 205
-0170
P= 308

P--.
-.3556

P= ,0008*
2575
P= .OOO**
2039
P= .003**
-5020
P= .OOO**
--I 549
P= .O27
2401
P= .ml**
-0974
P= -165
-0351
P= .617
-.O434

P= -537
-1251
P= .O74
-0714
P= -309
-1739
P= .O13
-.O294
P= -676

LAW
i

0.0352
P= .617

-1005

P -151

(Coefficient / 2-tailal Signiticance)
-.-is printed ifa coefficient cannat be cornputed
** Signiticant at 1 percent IeveI, P < -01

,0356
F.613

-0043

%0%5

-.O288

P.951

P= -169

P= -682

VadrbbName
ZHE

HHPER'W
.O 136

.

P= -846
MEMBERS
ZPTAX

WeLt

ZMLt-SERV
ELECTRIC

-.O355
P= ,613
-.O588
P=.402
-0414
P= -555
-.1675
P= .O16
0.3556

P= .000**
EIHPERTV

1.0000

P=-

VEEIICLE2
ROOF2

LATRJNEl
SHOP

ZACCREDIT
ZMfLt
LABOUR

--1695
P= ,015
-0285
P= -685
-2493
P=.000**
-1807
P= .O10
-.1224
P- .O80
-.O380
Pr -589
-.O60 1

P= -392
AGJOB

-1188

P= .O90
RICE-PROD
FERTLUZ

DRY-AGR

ZPUB-FIELD2
=-FISHER

FFtE-RAISeR
Y

0.0881
P= 209
-0333
P= -635
-.O315
P= -654
-0386
P= -583
-0559
P= -426
0.0794
P= 258

.

LATRINE1
-0706
P314
--O859
P= 221
2856

VEHICLE3 ROOF2
-0559
P= -426
-.1266
P- .O71
.Il25
P=MS
-0203

-0237
P= ,736
.O183
P= -795
-1376
_

P= -m

&.O49

P=,ûûOf*

-.O726

-.O846
P= 228

P= -301

--O804
.O163
P= .816
P= 252
2039
2575
k .O** P= .003**
-.1695
-0285
k.685
P= .O15
1.0000
-1311
F.061
P=.
1,0000
-131 1
P= -061
P=-1658
-3159
P=.0008*
P=.018
-.O985
,0023
P= ,974
P= -160
2147
-1245
P= .002**
P= .O75
-0976
-1172

.O406
P.563
-5020

P= .0008*
,

-.

F-.1 108
P= -114
-1652
P= ,018
-0622
P= -375
-.O6 10
P= -385
9.1707
P= -014
-0907

.-

&.O94
.O656

e.350
=1320
P= .O59
-1311
k.061
-.O504

P= -473
-1259
P= -072
-0122
P= -862
-.O287
P= -683
.IO91
P= -119

(Caefficient / 2-tailed Significance)
"." is printed ifa coefficient ~ ~ n nbe
o tcomputed
** Significant at 1 perceat levei, P C -01

,

&.1M

-.O455
F.518
-1715
P= .O14
-2143
-P=.002**
-3500
P=.0ûû8*
-0320
P= ,649
-0448
F.524
-1 182
Pr .O91

-2493
P= .000**
-3159
P=-OOo"
,1658
P= .O18
1 .0000

P=.I%
-0157

P= -823

.

-1785
P= -010
-.O96
P=.171
.O690

P= -326

-0474

,1419

P- .500

P= -042

=OP
2015
P=.004**
-0088
P= -901
.1763
P=-011
0.0353
P= -615
2071
P=.003**
-.1549
P= -027
-1807
P= .O10
-.O985
F.160
-.O023
P= -974
-.Il08
&,Il4
1.0000
P-,
-.O180
P= -797
.O675
P= -336
-0707
P= -314
.O721
P= -304
.O31 1
P= ,658
,0489
P= .486
-0507
P= -470
.O006
P= -388
-0327
P= -642
.O521
P= -458

ZAGCREDIT
2423
P=.oOO8*
-2105

P= .002**
2253

P= .0018*
-0876

P= 212
-1801
F= .O10
2401
P= .OOIm
--1224
P- .O80
2147
P= .002**
-1245
P= ,075
-1652
P=-018
-.O180
P= -797
1.0000
P=.
-1739
P= .O13
-0191
P= -785
-.O422

P-- -548
-1 182

P= .O91
-.O149

P= .832
-0797

P= ,256
-.O418

P= -552
-.O040

P= -955
.O168

P= -812

AGRTOOW

P= 226

P= -661

-.O699

2809

(Coefficient/ 2-tailed Signi6cance)

"." is prïnted if a coefficient camiot be computed
** S i g d b m t at 1 percent level, P c .Of

Variable N.mc
ZEIE

zMat
-5483

ZAGCREDFI:

P= -336
-1739

tABoR

1 FERTltlZ

DRY AGR

-0229

AGJOB
-.Il93

RICE PRO
-0886

P= -030

P= .008**

P= .O13

,0790
F260
-0271
P= -700
-,O058
F.935
-.O66 1

-0323

P= .644
-.O476

P- -979
-0232

-0420

P= -498

P= -741

P= 3 0

P- -346

1

-.O5 13

-0385

P=.
.O018

P -979
1.0000
P=.

P= .O13
ZMILL

LABOUR
AGJOB

RICE-PROD
FERTILIZ
DRY-AGR

ZFUB~FIEW>'L
FmFm-

1.0000
P=.
-0259

P= -712
-.O 188
P= -789
.O209
P= -7645
-1777
P= .O11
-.O9 15
k.192
-1311
P= .O61
-0783
F.264
-0141
P= -841

( C ~ d E c i a/t 2-tail& Significance)

--1246

&.O75

-.O249

P= .724
-08OQ
P Z 2
-0535
P= -446

"." is printed ifa coefficient canot be computed
** Signifiant at 1 percent level, P -C .O1

-0469

-1335

,1084

P= -504

P= .O56

-0222

-.1243

P= -122

P= -752

P= .O76

P -841

-.O 141

DRY AGR

RICE PRO
-.O793
P= 259
-0839

,1633

P= -019

.on1

P= -304
.on9
P= 292
-0271

P= -699

ZA-2
_

F.195
-1185
F.091

STARVZ

-.1472

GEN-HEALTH1

P= .O35
-0205

GEN-HEALTH2
WORK-FORCE
LAW

P= -771
-0907
P= -196
--O166
e.813
,0733
F.296

P.622
-.O829
k237
-0099

P.888
-.1365
P= .OS1

-,O651

P= -353

-0623

--O610

F.375
-.O189

P= -385
-0925
e.187
-1161
F.097

e.788

-.O746
E288

(Coefficient / Ztaiied Sigaiticance)

"." is printed ifa coefficient cannot be computed
** Signifiant at 1 percent levei, P < .O 1

P= -144
-.O403
P= S66
-.O945
P= -178
9.0862
P= 219
-.O854

P.521
0.0830
P.237
-0753
fi283

b.223
-.1340
f= -056
-0280
_

F.690

P= ,192

-0040
P= .955
-0200
P= -776
-.O417
P= .553
.O157

.O891
P= 204
-0510
P= -468
-0537
P= -445
,1980
P= .004**
2702

-.O275
P= -695
-1608
P= .O21
-0537
P= -444
-.O763

-.O421
P= -549

-.O380
P= ,588

P= .owL*

P= -823

P= în

FRE RAIS
-0268

P= ,703
,0480

P= -495
-0324

P= -645
0.0969

P= ,167
.O528

P= -452
.O644

ZMILL

LABOUR
AGJOB

RICE-PROD
l?ERTIUZ
DRY-AGR

ZPITB-FIELD2

P= -552

P= -955

P= -812

P= -197

-1311
P= .O61
-.O249
P= -724
.O271
P= -700

-0783

.O 141

-0200

P= 264

P= .841

P= -776

-.O804

-0535
P= -446
-.O66 1
P= -346

-.O058

P= -935

-0096

-.O458

P= -514

-0249
P= -723
-.O793

-.O476

.O469

.O222

P= -504
-1335
P= .O56

P- -752
-.1243
P= .O76
-.O 141
P= .MI
-1098
P= -117
--O04
P= -954
1.0000

-0547
P= -436
-1633
P= .O19
-.O726
P= .301
-0598
Pz .394

P-.

P= .924

-.O298
P- -671
,1098
P= -117

-1084
P= -122
-,O298
P= .671
1 .ooOo

P=.
-.O040
P= -954

(Coefficient / 2-taiied Significace)
"." is printed if a coefficient caunot be computed
** Signiîïcant at 1 percent level, P < .O 1

-0453
PSI9

P= -891

P= ,498
-0232
P= -741
-0420
P= .550
1.0000

P=.
FREFRE-

P= 252

P= .W**P= -889

F259

-.O67

-.1700

&.O15
-0839
P= 232
-.1120
P.110
-0721
P= -304
-0294
P= -675
0.0540
F.442
-.O 165
E -814

_

-0658
F.348
--1618
P= -020
.IO53
P= -133
-.O437
F -534
.O8 19
F.243
-0739
P= 292
-.O240
P= ,733
.O481
P= -493
.O2 10
P= -765

P'IJB FI2

Vsriibk Name
IMlUSTRYl
AGRTOOW
LAND1

-

0.0726

-0598

-.O067

ILiIDUSrrrYl
1,0000

P= -301

P= ,394

P= -924

P=-

-0294
P= .675

-.O540

P= -442

-.O 165
P= -814
-0210
P- ,765

P= -962
.O516
P.462

0.0240

ISCHOOLING

I

2462
P5 .O0O1*
-.O406

PIlE RAIS

.O481
P= -493

P= -733
ZAREA

FRE PISa

-0216

I

P= -759
-.O340

I

,1284
P= .O67
-.O389

AGRTOOW
-0033
b.962
1.0000

-0033

P=.
--O197
P= -779
.O9 16
P.191

--O230

P= -743

I

-.O066

I

-0484

..

.

LAND1
-0516
P--462
-.O 197
P- ,779
-10000

P-.
-0080
P=-909
I -.1250

-

GEN'pEALTHZ

WORK-FORCE

LAW

P= -331
-.1595

P- -326

F -815

P= .O92

F.518

-.O52

-0043

,1071

P= .O22

P= -941

P= ,951

-1853
P= .00S8*

,0154
P= -826

-1241

-0478

P= .O76

P= ,496

-0692

-.O 170

-.O478

(Coefficient / 2-tailed Signiricance)
^.-is printed ifa coefficknt cannot be cornputtxi
** Significant at I percent b e l , P < .O 1

.O080
P= -910
-.O751

P=-126
10093
P= 395
-1705

P=295
-.O309
F.660
.O110

P= -876
.O458

1

SHOP
ZAGCREDIT

f

&.O88
-048%
P= -487
-1670

LABOUR

P= -049

-.O2 16
P= -759
-.O775

P= .005**

P= .000**

P= 269
-0240
P= -733

-.O598

-0071

P= .O17

ZMILL

P- -162

2699

(Coef'ücient/ 2-tailed Signifiaince)
-.- is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed
** Signiticant at 1 percent level, P < -01

-1944
.O823

P= 241
-0852

E
.
2
2
5
-.O570

P= -024
LAW

-0212

PC -382
-.O475

(Coefficient f 2 d e d Signifïcance)
"."is printed ifa coefficient cannot be computed
** Significmt at 1 percent level, P < .O 1

P= .656
-0333

P= -383
-.O722

P-.O35
.O25 1

VariableNunt

MEMBERS

STARV2
-.1479
P= -034
,1856

ZPTAX

P= .008**
-.1606

ZRCT

WELL,

ZVlLL-SERV
ELECTRIC

BHPERTV

F.021
-0510
P= -468
-.1536
P= .O28
-2102
P= .002**
-0679

P- -333
VEHICLEL

-.O664

P= -344
ROOF2

,0543

P= -440
LATRINE1

1017
P= -147
-.O116
SHOP
P= -868
-.O695
ZAGCREDIT
P= -322
-.1472
ZMILL
P- -035
.O099
LABOUR
P= -888
,0753
AGJOB
P= 283
-.O945
RICE-PROD
P= -178
-05IO
FERTILIZ
P- -468
0.0275
DRY-AGR
P= -695
-.O 164
ZPUI-FIELD2
P= -815
-.O459
mFREm
P= SI3
m F R E m-.O753
P= 284
-,

.

-.

GEN HEALInl
.MO5
P= -771
.O150
P= .831
-1130
P= ,107
,0294

P= -676
-0438
P= -533
2368
P= .ml**
-.O958
P= -172
-0152
P= -829
-1112
P=-II2

GEN HEALTE2 WORK FORCE
-1530
P= -028
--O358
P= ,611
2528

P= .000**
0.0849
P- 226
-0787
P= 262
2450

2894

P= .000"
-.1277
P= -068
-0959
P= ,172
-1453
P= .O38
-4251

P= .OOO**

P= .000**

*.1121
P=.llO
-0264
P= -707
.O205
P= ,771
-.1365
P= -051
-.O651
P= -353
-.O862
P= 219
-0537
P-- -445
-1608
P= -021
,0682
P= -331

.O295
P= -674
-1382
P-- -048
-0907
P= -196
-0623
P= 375
-.O610
P= -385
--O854
P= -223
-1980

-0690

P= -326
-0164
PS -815

(Coefficient / Ztailed Signifïcance)
"." is printedifa coefficient cannot be compuîed
** Signitscantat 1 percent bel, P c .O1

P= .W.*
-0537

P= -444

-.1595
P= .O22
-.O052
P= -941
-0043
P= -951

-.1597
P= -022
-1424
P= .O42
,0920
P= ,189
-4629
P= ,370
--1557
P= .O26
-.O324
P= -644
-0522
P= -458
-.O031
P= -965

LAW
,0352
P= -617
.IO05
P- -151
-.O356
P= -613

-3361

.O043
P- -951
-.O965
P= -169
-.O288
P= -682
-0114
P= -871
-0269
P= -702
-0620

P= .000**

E'= -377

-1455
P= .O37
-.1666
P- .O17
.O450
P= -522
-.O166
P= -813
-.O 189
P= -788
-0925
P= -187
-.1340
P= .O56
2702
P= .OOO**
-.O763
P= 277
-0154
P= 326
-1241
P= .O76
-0478
P= -496

-.1252
P= -074
-0081
P- -909
-0489
P= -486
,0733
P= 296
-.O746
P= 288
-1161
P= -097
-0280
P= -690
-.O42 1
P= .549
,0380
P= -588
-0692

P- -324
-.O 1 70
P= .%O9
-.O478
P= -496

Variabk NUDC
MDUSraYl

AGRTOOW

.

STAR,0565
P= ,421
-0184

GEN IIEALTHl GEN HEALTH2 WORK FORCE
-1179
P== .O92
-0454

P= -880
STARVZ

1.0000

GEN-HEAL=

-.1419

GEN-BEALTH2

P= .O42
-2376

P=.

WORK-FORCE

P= .ml**
-.O121

P= -864
LAW

2449

P= .ooo**

(Coefficient1 2-tailed Signiticatlce)
is printed ifa coeffic&t cannot be wmpned
** Sigifïcant at 1 percait Ievel,P < .O 1

-1853

P= BOS**
-1071

-0080
P= -910
-.O093

LAW
-.O751
P= 285
,1705

I

APPENDIX III: ORIGINAL 41 VARIABLES SELECTED FROM THE

VILLAGE-LEVEL DATABASE

Variable Name

HH
-

1 MEMBERS

PTAX
WELL
ViLL SERV
ELECTIUC

TV
YES ROADl

VEHICLE2
ROOF2
LATRINE1

SHOP
AGCIIEDIT

&%EL

LABOUR
AGJOB
RICE PROD
FERTIlLIZ
DRY AGR
PUB FIELD2
FREFISHER
FRE RAISER
M D U ~ Y 1
AGRTOOW
SOIL QUALi
SOIL QOrW
LAND1
AREA

CoatMt

Total number of households (houses1
1 An average household members (perSaaSmousehold)
PropertVtax(Baht)
Nurnber of TubeweU & Sballow well (weUs)
Number of villape savices (t'acitities)
Numba of households with electricity (households)
Number of television sets (TV sets)
Public transpartation to district town (Yes/No)
Number of households with motorcyc1es @mseholds)
Number of households with tin roof (housefiolds)
1 Number of households with toilet (households)
Number of stores (stores)
Types of agicultural credit used (types)
1 Totai number of rice miüs (mills)
Number of househoids whose members work as labour for hire (households)
Number of households pnrsuinp:only
(households)
Average rice yield w r a i )
Number of households using-f
in agriculture(households)
1 Number of households fiam in dry season (households)
Area of cbmuuity g m h g land (rai)
Number of households praEtismp;Eresh water fishery (households)
Number of households pursuing Fish culture
Number of households pmsuing: the most common industry (households)
Number of households with small tractor (households)

1

a

1
1

1
4

Agriculnrrallanduse

Soil problem
_ Number of households who have enouplh land for farming (households)
Total viliage area (rai)

Number of 14-50 years old illiterate pemns Cpersons)
Totai number of training courses held (times)
Total number of cammunity cultural activitia (times)
Total number of cammunity sport activities (times)
ACTMTï2
- Number of 1day to 5 years old children suffennpl minutrition level2
STARVZ
e
year old couples use biRh conîrol service (%)
GEN E
E
A
L
m ~ e f ~ e ~ l t aofg1544
GEN HEALTE2 Percentage or houses in a good sanitary condition (%)
GEN HEAtTH3 Types of health facilities (types)
Number of households whose members work ouîside subaistrict (housebol&)
WORK FORCE
ÏZW
1 Number of disputes and crimes reported (times)

SCaooLING
TRAIMNG
ACTlVrrYl

%

4

1

APPENDiX IV= FINAL SOLUTION OF BACKWARD STEPWISE:LOGISTIC
ANALYSIS FOR MODEL 1

Variable(s) Removeci on Steq Number 30: AGRTOOL3

Estimation terminaieci at iteration number 4 because Log Likeiibood decreased by less than -01
percent,
-2 Log Likelihood

89.678

Goodness of Fit

79.675

Chi-Square

df

Significance

Mode1 Chi-Sqyare

30.826

9

,0003

hprovement

-1 -378

1

-2404

Note: A negaiive Chi-Square d u e indicaies

that the Chi-Squrevalue has decreased from the

previous step.

Classification Table for NCLASS
p

p

p

p

p

p

Faiiure (O)
Success (2)
O v e d Percent Correct

Percent Correct

Pndicttd

Observed

Failure (O)
32

Succ#l(2)
10
36

9

76.19%
80.00%
78.16%

Variables in the Equation --------Variable

B

S.E.

Wald

df

Sig

ZPTAX

1.0171

-3929

6,700 1

1

-0096 -1975 2.7652

WELL

0.0357

.O 145

6,0520

1

.O139 0.1834 .9650

2 10

R

Ev@)

Mode1 ifTerrn Removed

Tenn Removed

Log Likelihd

-2 Log LR

Si@cance ofLog LR

ZPTAX

-48-943

8208

-0042

WELL

-48S28

7.379

-0066

HHPERTV

-47.654

5.629

.O 177

SHOP

-46,298

2.918

-0876

FRE-RAIS

-46,622

3S66

-0590

NDUSTRY

-47.571

5,463

-0194

-48.015

6.351

-0117

-46.403

3,128

-0770

-47.654

5.630

.O 177

Variables not in the Equation

-

Residuai Chi Square = 15.465 wïth 29 dfSig = -9810
Variable

Score

df

Sig

Z;HH

-3478

1

-5554

MEMBERS

1.0555

1

-3042

ZMLL-SE

1.1078

1

2926

ELECTRIC

1 -4620

1

-2266

YES-ROAD(1)

VEHICLE2
ROOF2
LATRINE1
ZAGCREDI

ZMILL
LABOR
AGJOB

RICE-PRO
FERTILE
DRY-AGR

Dm-m
FRE-FISH
AGRTOOL3
S O k Q 2 ( 1)
LAND1
ZAREA

SCHOOLIN
ZTRAIMN

ZACTMl

STARV2
GEN_Hl
G E u 4 3 ( 1)

WORK-FOR

LAW
No more variables can be deleted or added.

APPEM>IX V= FINAL SOLUTION OF BACKWARD STEPWISE LOGISTIC
AIYALYSIS FOR MODEL 2

VariabIe(s) Removed on Step Number 28 :VEHICLE2

Estimation tenninaîed at iteration number 4 because Log Likelihood d m e d by las than -01
percent.
-2 Log Likelihood

119,754

GOOdtless o f Fit

105-465

Chi-Square

df

Significance

Mode1 Chi-Square

3 1,209

11

.O0 10

hprovernent

-2.577

1

-1084

Note: A negative Chi-Square value indicates

that the Chi-Square value has decreased £iom the

previous step.
Classification Table for NCLASS
Obsemed

Fdure (O)

r

,
,

Predicted
Indeterminitcd(1)

24
13

FiUure (O)
Indeterminated (1)

Percent Correct

57.14%
82.19%

18

60

Ovedi Percent Co-

73.04%

Variables in the Equation

S.E.

--

Exp(B)

Wald

df

Sig

R

ZPTAX

5-9310

1

,0149

-1614 2.1342

WELL

3.1034

1

-0781 9.0855 -9830

Variable

213

HHPERW
ROOF2

SHOP
LABOR
RICE-PRO

FRE-RAIS
ZAcm
GENENH2

WOWFOR
Constant

Mode1 if Tenn Removed

Tenn Rernoved

-2 Log LR

Signiscance o f Log LR

ZPTAX

7.236

,0071

WELL

3.147

,0760

HHPERTV

5.877

.O 153

ROOF2

3 -966

-0464

SHOP

7.354

,0067

LABOR

4.269

,0388

RICE-PRO

3.128

,0769

FRE-RAIS

3 -980

-0460

Z A m

4.234

-0396

GENENH2

2.93 1

-0869

WORK-FOR

7.9 11

-0049

Variables not in the Equation

Residual Chi Square

15.978 with

Variable

Score

27 ci€

df

Sig = .9534
Sig

ZHH

MEMBERS
ZVILL-SE

ELECTRIC
YESYES_ROADoROAD(l)
VEHICLE2

LATRINE1
ZAGCREDI

ZMILL
AGJOB

FERTILE

DRY-AGR
ZPUB_Fr2

FRE-FISH
iNDUSTRY
AGRTOOL3

SOCQNl)
SOLQZ(1)
LAND 1
ZAREA

SCHOOLIN
ZTRAIMN

ZACTM1

STARV2
GEN_Hl
GEN-W (1)
LAW

No more variables can be deleted or addeci.

APPENDIX VI: FINAL SOLUTlON OF BACKWARD STEPWISE LOGISTIC
ANALYSIS FOR MODEL 3

Variabie(s) Removed on Step Number 36: SOiLQI
Estimanon tenninated at iteration number 3 because Log Likeiihood decreased by las than -01
percent.
-2 Log Likeiihood

146.736

GOOdLIess o f Fit

117.847

Chi-Square

df

Sigificance

Mode1 Chi-Square

10.139

3

-0174

hprovement

-1.930

1

-1647

Note: A negative Chi-Square value indicates that the Chi-Square value has decfeased fiom the

previous sep.

Classification Table for NCLASS
Observe&

Indeterminrîeâ (l)
,

Pcnreat Correct

Prrdicted
Jndcterminrtcd (1)
Sucocu (2)
66
7

90.41%
24.44%
65.25%

11

34

Success (2)
Overrill Percent Co-

Variables in the Equation
Variable

B

S.E.

Wald

df

Sig

R

ROOF2

.O277

.O157

3.1 104

1

,0778

-0841 1.0281

LABOR

-0398

,0227

3, 0 7 0

1

,0797

-0826 1.0406

ExP(B)

WORK-FOR

0.0207

-0097

4.5365

Constant

-2,6649

1,4090

3.5771

-

- Mudel ifTerm Removed
Term Removed

Log Likeiihood

-2 Log LR

df

SignincanceofLog LR

ROOF2

-75.329

3-922

1

,0477

LABOR

-75,100

3,464

1

,0627

WORK_FOR

-75 -871

5.O07

1

.O252

~a;iablesnot in the Equation
Residuai Chi Square = 23.446 with 35 &Sig = -9318
Variable

Score

Sig

ZHH

2.4434

-1180

MEMBERS

-1166

-7327

ZPTAX

-1912

-6620

WELL

-1365

-7118

ZVILL-SE

-0093

,9233

ELECTRK

-5024

-4784

HHPERN

-2117

-6454

YES~ROAD(1)

.3324

-5642

VEHICLE2

1 .37O9

-2417

t A m 1

1 S476

-213s

SHOP

-1523

.6963

ZAGCREDI

,0004

,9841

ZMILL

1.0891

.2967

AGJOB

-0062

-9373

RICE-PRO

-7082

-4000

No more variables can be deleted or added,

